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Abstract 

This project entailed an analysis of dominant mutations generated by N-ethyl-N- 
nitrosouria (ENU) mutagenesis of the mouse genome, as part of a large-scale 
project to enrich the mutation map of the mouse. Five mutations were genetically 
mapped and underwent limited phenotypic analysis. These mutations gave rise to 
pigmentation (three mutant lines) and blood biochemistry phenotypes (two 
mutant lines). In order to rapidly identify mutant genes, a novel approach was 
taken to genetic mapping, that entailed performing genome-wide scans on pooled 
DNA samples and analysing the resulting data using a modified TrueAllele 
programme. All of the initial screens located the mutations to broad genetic 
intervals harbouring the genes of interest. Subsequent fine mapping using 
densely spaced genetic markers narrowed the interval further for all five mutant 
phenotypes. Complementation analysis showed that the two blood biochemistry 
phenotypes are probably allelic. One of the mutant lines with a low HDL- and 
low total cholesterol phenotype was selected for further analysis and the mutant 
gene was isolated. A non-conservative point mutation was identified in an ATP- 
binding cassette gene, Abcal, with a role in cholesterol efflux. This project 
contributed towards broadening the mouse mutant resource, increasing the allelic 
series of mutants in the Abcal gene and potentially created new models for 
human disease. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

1.1 Mouse genetics 

1.1.1 Mice and biomedical research 

The mouse has been extensively studied as an animal model in various 

biomedical research fields: from anatomy to pharmacology and from behavioural 

studies to genetics. Several reasons have contributed to its popularity: its small 

size and short generation time, the large numbers of progeny, its similarity as a 

biological system to humans, the existence of inbred strains, the low cost 

compared to other mammals and the higher tolerance concerning ethical issues. 

These characteristics have allowed use of the mouse for extensive mutagenesis 

programmes and genetic crosses. Furthermore, recent developments have 

allowed the generation of transgenic animals and gene knockouts, giving new 

insights into the understanding of gene expression and function and providing the 

creation of animal models of human disease. 

1.1.2 History of mouse genetics 

Mice with unusual coat colours were kept in China over 3000 years ago, whereas 

in the Imperial Courts of Japan, mice with "fancy" coat colour and behavior were 

collector's items. Mice were not the subject of study until much later though. 

Miss Abbie Lathrop, a retired schoolteacher in the early 1900s, set up a business 

in Massachusetts, producing and selling mice as pets. She noticed different traits 

and bred different lines; two of the most commonly used strains, C57BU6 and 
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C57BU10, are derived from a cross that Abbie Lathrop set up. She also 

established an extensive network of business contacts and supplied several labs, 

including the lab of William Castle who at the time was working in Harvard 

University. William Castle had an tremendous influence in mouse genetics, his 

laboratory was the first to systematically study inheritance and genetic variation 

in the mouse (Silver, 1995). 

On the European side of the Atlantic, Cuenot in France studied the inheritance of 

coat colour, whereas Haldane in the UK produced the first linkage map in the 

mouse for the albino (c) and the pink-eyed dilution (p) loci (Silver, 1995). The 

Jackson Laboratory in Maine (or JAX) headed by Little became the first mouse 

genetics establishment in 1929. The JAX is to this day an international centre for 

mouse genetics and was subsequently joined by Oak Ridge in Tennessee which 

opened in 1946, Harwell near Oxford in 1947 and more recently the European 

center at Monterotondo in Italy in 1999 (Fisher, 1997). 

1.1.3 Why are mice a geneticist's best friends? 

Mice are mammals, so they are more related to humans than most other model 

organisms. It is possible to study in mice embryonic stages inaccessible in 

humans and disease processes in vivo. Furthermore, a large amount of 

information about mouse biology has already been accumulated. Mice thrive in 

laboratory facilities; it is economically viable to breed and study large numbers 

of mice (Fisher, 1997). From a biological point of view mice are very similar to 
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humans. They have similar genetics: DNA sequence, protein and regulatory 

mechanisms, the same inheritance rules apply and similar environmental 

influences can affect the phenotype. In mice, mating can be controlled and it is 

possible to bring together or separate traits. Inbred strains of mice exist, they are 

genetically identical populations of mice that have been bred through >20 brother 

to sister matings. Mice of one strain are genetically identical to each other 

whereas inbred strains are divergent from each other. For example BALB/c and 

C3H inbred strains have high levels of HDL cholesterol and are resistant to 

atherosclerosis whereas C57BL6 has low HDL cholesterol and is susceptible 

(Paigen et al., 1985, Paigen et al., 1987, Jiao et al., 1990). There are over 450 

inbred strains (Beck et al. 2000). Natural genetic variation in the mouse 

population is useful for understanding the role of genes in disease. To this end 

the mouse phenome project been established. (www. jax. org/phenome, (Paigen 

and Eppig 2000). This programme aims to systematically gather baseline data on 

different strains in order to characterise phenotypic variation between different 

inbred strains. Genotypes will also be gathered for different strains using 5000 

SNPs. Parameters that will be investigated include blood pressure, bone density, 

hematology, clinical chemistry, metabolic data, sensory function and pain. Gene 

expression profiles will also be determined for each mouse strain. This will help 

to identify strains that may be useful for physiological testing, drug discovery, 

toxicology studies, mutagenesis, disease onset and susceptibility studies. It will 

uncover new models of human disease. The programme will be a good starting 

point for model development. Natural susceptibilities in various strains will be 
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identified so relevant quantitative trait loci (QTL) studies can be set up to 

uncover the role of genes in complex disease. 

QTL studies can be used to unravel the genetic component of complex disease 

and investigate natural variation between mouse strains. For example, it is known 

that in mice different strains have different incubation time for prion disease. In a 

recent study Lloyd et al. (2001) utilised natural variation between the strains 

CAST/Ei (long incubation time) and NZW/OlaHsd (short incubation time) in a 

QTL analysis study and identified multiple QTLs related to different incubation 

times for prion diesase. One of those QTLs maps in the same region as the prion 

protein gene Prnp. Many of the remaining QTLs were linked to regions of the 

mouse genome previously unknown to be implicated in prion disease incubation 

time. Follow-up of these QTL will identify genes implicated in the incubation 

time of prion disease in both mice and humans. 

Mice have a short life span, gestation and weaning period reducing experimental 

time. Several generations are bred in a calendar year. They are sociable, take up a 

small space, are inexpensive, have simple needs, are robust and thrive in the lab 

(Fisher, 1997). However there are limitations to working with mice; several 

aspects of mouse biology (for example lifespan) differ from human biology. 
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1.1.4 Implications of the complete human genome sequence 

Recently the complete sequence of the human genome was revealed (Lander et 

al., 2001). This was probably one of the biggest achievements in the field of 

biological sciences to date providing a comprehensive tool for understanding 

human gene function. However, the sequence on its own does not provide the full 

picture of the cellular pathways involved in normal and abnormal processes as it 

is essential to gain an insight into how the gene product functions and how it 

interacts with other cellular components. Therefore, in the post-genomic era, 

there will still be a need for functional genomics, establishing the molecular 

pathways involved in the regulation of the whole human organism. 

1.1.5 An insight into Functional Genomics 

The UK ENU mutagenesis programme addresses this problem, because it will 

help to bridge the so-called 'phenotype gap'. The 'phenotype gap' is the difference 

in the number of genes known and the existence of mutants of these genes. 

Despite the fact that a large number of mouse mutants exist, they only represent 

5-10 % of all mouse genes. By creating further mouse mutants and analysing 

them, it will be possible to understand the function of many genes. 

A large number of naturally occurring mouse mutants with a phenotype relevant 

to human disease have been described. For example, a naturally occurring mouse 

phenotype, Trembler (Tr), is caused by a point mutation in the peripheral myelin 

protein 22 (Pmp22) gene and could be used as an animal model for inherited 
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human neuropathies (Naef et al., 1997). However, despite more than a century of 

mouse genetic studies, there are not enough spontaneously occurring mouse 

mutants to correspond to all human diseases. This has led to an intensified effort 

to breed populations of mice with interesting phenotypes since the beginning of 

the previous century, and more recently use molecular technologies including 

transgenesis, targeted gene disruption and large scale random mutagenesis 

screens to identify phenotypes of interest. 

1.2 Ethylnitrosourea 

N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea, ethylnitrosourea or ENU is one of the most potent 

chemical mutagens known. Its mutagenicity is different to that of other 

mutagens. Whereas retroviral vectors produce insertions (Golling et al., 2002), 

high doses of X-rays produce chromosome deletions, duplications, translocations 

and complex rearrangements, ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) generates primarily 

GC-to-AT transitions (Bentley et al., 2000) and chlorambucil (CHL) induces 

postmeiotic chromosome rearrangements, ENU induces point mutations affecting 

the male premeiotic germ cells (Silver, 1995). ENU mostly modifies A/T base 

pairs, specifically 44% AfT-4T/A, 38% AfT-ýG/C, 8% G/C-4A/T, 3% 

G/C-9C/G, 5% A/T-4C/G and 2% G/C-4T/A. At the protein level, this results to 

64% missense mutations, 10% nonsense mutations, 26% splicing errors (Justice 

et al., 1999). Therefore ENU can create loss-of function mutations, viable 

hypomorphs of lethal complementation groups, antimorphs and gain-of-function 

mutations. The transitions are a result of ENU transferring its ethyl group to 
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oxygen or nitrogen radicals in DNA (Justice et al., 1999). With ENU the gene 

function is not necessarily lost completely and there is the potential of different 

alleles. 

In the mouse ENU affects the spermatogonial stem cells most efficiently and 

delivers a mutation rate of 1.5X10-3 per locus/gamete for a 400mg/kg (ENU/body 

weight of mouse) (Hitotsumachi et al., 1985). Multiple administration of a lower 

concentration of ENU increases the mutagenic effectiveness of ENU in mouse 

spermatogonia while maintaining adequate survival and fertility. The mouse 

spermatogonial stem cells accumulate mutations from repeated administration of 

ENU. Therefore the mouse obtains a higher dosage over a longer period of time 

than it could tolerate in a single administration of the mutagen (Hitotsumachi et 

A, 1985). 

Several ENU-induced mouse mutants are listed in the JAX webpage 

(http: //jaxmice jax. org/htmYinfosearch/pricelistframeset. html). A few examples 

include mice carrying the Dmdm -5CV (MGI: 1856332) mutation in the 

dystrophin gene which have been utilised as mouse models for Duchenne and 

Becker muscular dystrophy. Phenylalanine hydroxylase Pahenul and Pahenu2 

homozygous mutants (MGI: 1857271 and 1857272) show a delay in the clearing 

of a load of phenylalanine and have a role as mouse models for phenylketonuria. 

The ENU induced loss of function of the Min (multiple intestinal neoplasia) gene 

in the mutant ApcMin (MGI: 1856318) homozygotes results to a lethal phenotype 
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whereas heterozygotes for the mutation raised on a high fat diet develop multiple 

adenomas throughout the intestinal tract and are a potential preclinical model for 

developing drugs against human colon cancer. Mice with a mutation in the Clock 

gene (MGI: 1861634) have a lengthened circadian period and are useful for 

studying circadian rhythms and behavioural and learning deficits. ENU is 

therefore useful for inducing mutations for a wide range of biological fields: 

neuromuscular, metabolic, cancer, behavioural and many others. 

Recently twenty-five inherited ENU induced vision mutants with phenotypes that 

include retinal degeneration, dilated pupils, abnormal lens, corneal adhesion, 

corneal opacity and cataracts were analysed (Thaung et al. 2002). Seven of these 

mutant mice are new alleles of the Pde6b gene, mutations in the homologous 

human gene have been associated with autosomal recessive retinitis pigmentosa 

in humans. An estimated 50 million people worldwide are thought to be blind 

with a further 150 million people with visual impairment. These mutant mice will 

be useful in dissecting the genetics of eye disease in humans and may also be 

useful as models for preclinical drug development. 

1.3 The UK ENU mutagenesis programme 

A consortium has been set up by SmithKline-Beecham Pharmaceuticals, MRC 

Mammalian Genetics Unit, Imperial College, London and Queen Mary and 

Westfield College, London with the aim to generate and analyse a large number 

of new mouse dominant phenotypes (http: //www. mgu. har. mrc. ac. uk/mutabase/). 
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Some of these phenotypes will carry disorders that model human genetic disease. 

The advantage of this study is that no a priori assumptions are made as to which 

genes are affected (Nolan et al., 2000a). Using this phenotypic approach will 

allow more understanding about gene function and will facilitate the discovery of 

more disease genes. 

1.3.1. Other mouse ENU mutagenesis programmes 

Similar ENU mutagenesis programmes have been established by The Jackson 

Laboratory based at Bar Harbor, Maine, USA (http: //www. jax. org), The Oak 

Ridge National Laboratory (Life Science Division) based at Oak Ridge, 

Tennessee, USA (http: //bio. Isd. ornl. gov), The Institute of Mammalian Genetics 

based at Neuherberg, Germany (http: //www. gsf. de/isg/institute. html), The 

Samuel Lunenfeld Research Institute ENU mutagenesis program at the Mount 

Sinai Hospital, Toronto, Canada (http: //www. cmhd. ca), The Baylor ENU 

mutagenesis program, Houston, Texas (http: //www. mouse-genome. bcm. tmc. edu 

IENU/ENUhome. asp), The Medical Genome Centre, Australia (http: //jcsmr. anu. 

edu. au /group_pages/mgc/CancerGenLab. html) and The Genomic Sciences 

Center (GSC)-Riken Mouse Functional Genomics Group, Japan (http: //www. 

gsc. ri ken. go jp/Mouse/). 

1.3.2. ENU mutagenesis 

For the purposes of this study, ENU administration was titrated. BALB/c males 

were injected intraperitoneally at -10 weeks with 2x80,2x100,1x160 or 1x200 
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mg/kg ENU. The following parameters were recorded: average length of 

temporary sterility, lethality for injected males, average litter size and average 

number of dominant phenotypes/ injected male. It was deduced from this pilot 

data that the most effective dosage regimen for BALB/c males was 2x 100 mg/kg 

(Nolan et al., 2000). 

1.3.2. Mouse cross 

BALB/cAnN males mutagenised with ENU were crossed with normal C3HIHeH 

females and >26,000 of their progeny (Fl) were characterised using several 

protocols (Fig. 1.1). 
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Fig. 1.1 Experimental strategy. BABIJc males are mutagenised with ENU and 

crossed with C3H females. The F1 progeny is screened with a variety of 

protocols and any mutants identified are backcrossed to C3H. For an autosomal 

dominant trait caused by a single gene and with full penetrance, half the progeny 

is mutant and half is non-mutant. 

(f Fx 9 
ENU 

MUTAGENESIS BALG/c C3H/HeH 

F1 
BACKCROSS: 

mutant C3H/HeH 

50% mutant 50% non-mutant 

AUTOSOMAL 

DOMINANT 

TRAIT 

(single gene, 
full penetrance) 
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1.3.3. Phenotype assessment 

More than 26,000 mice were generated and screened and 500 new mutations 

were recovered at MRC Harwell. 13,375 mice were screened at birth and 

weaning for visible defects (head, limb, tail and coat colour abnormalities). The 

SHIRPA test (for SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals, Harwell, MRC Mouse 

Genome Centre and Mammalian Genetics Unit, Imperial College School of 

Medicine at St Mary's, Royal London Hospital, St Bartholomew's and the Royal 

London School of Medicine Phenotype Assessment) was performed at 5 weeks. 

This protocol is a phenotype assessment protocol comprising a series of 40 

simple tests. It consists of three stages, the first is observational, the second is 

assessing a detailed general phenotype and the third provides a specialised screen 

primarily tailored to neurological deficits, but alternative specialist screening 

methods can be used, for example, blood pressure, heart rate and angiographic 

studies may be carried out to identify cardiovascular defects. Each test in itself 

can provide quantitative data about an individual performance. The advantage of 

SHIRPA over other protocols that have been used in the past is that the results 

are directly comparable between animals, over time and between groups (Rogers 

et al., 1997). The SHIRPA protocol mimics as a process the clinical, neurological 

and psychiatric examination in humans (Nolan et al., 2000, 

http: //www. mgu. har. mrc. ac. uk/mutabase/shirpa_summary. html). 

Over 50% of these mice were also screened with two additional behavioural 

testing protocols at six weeks. These measured locomotor activity (LMA) to 
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detect -defects in motor function or neurobehavioural deficits (8,500 Fl mice 

screened) and abnormal acoustic startle and deficits on pre-pulse inhibition (PPI) 

(9,000 Fl mice screened). Another subset of the Fl mice (1,900 mice) underwent 

clinical chemistry screens, in addition to SHIRPA. Seventeen parameters were 

looked at: sodium, potassium, chloride, creatinine, urea, total calcium, inorganic 

phosphate, glucose, bicarbonate, alkaline phosphatase, alanine aminotransferase, 

aspartate aminotransferase, total protein, albumin, total cholesterol, HDL 

cholesterol and triglycerides at an age of between 8 to 12 weeks (Hough et al., 

2002). The criteria used to identify potential outliers were: values greater that 3 

s. d. from the mean for any one parameter or greater than 2 s. d. from the mean for 

groups of related parameters. Mice that were designated as mutants were retested 

after one month (Hough et al., 2002). In total from all the screens implemented, 

1,089 mice were identified as having visible or other anomalies. It is planned to 

map around 20 mutations from this dominant screen per year, with a proportion 

undergoing more in-depth characterisation (Nolan et al., 2000). 

1.3.4. Backcross to a C3H background 

Of the mutants identified with the screens described, 339 were backcrossed to 

C3H/HeH animals to test for inheritance of the phenotype. Twenty to twenty-five 

progeny were routinely recovered and re-screened to assess inheritance of 

dominant phenotypes. Of those, 126 mutations were confirmed to be inherited 

and 140 not inherited (including those that died before testing, or showed illness/ 

infertility). A further 73 are still in inheritance testing. The rate of recovery of 
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dominant mutations was approximately 2% (Nolan et al., 2000b). In only one 

case, GENA191 (abnormal gait and corneal opacity), the elements of the mutant 

phenotype segregate. Hence, even though ENU is expected to introduce a series 

of hits in the genome, the majority of mutant phenotypes produced are due to 

single mutation (Nolan et al., 2000b). 
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1.4 Phenotype classes for inherited mutations 

Mutant phenotypes were identified from all of the screens that were implemented 

(http: //www. mgu. har. mrc. ac. uk/mutabase/data/index. html; Table 1.1). 

Table 1.1 Inherited mutant phenotypes identified 

Phenotype Number 
pigment 21 
skin/hair 10 

size 31 
craniofacial 12 

tail 4 
clinical chemistry 9 

digits/limbs 3 
deafness 6 
vestibular 15 
eye/vision 24 

neurological/behavioural 56 
17- renal 2 

There are a larger number of neurological/neuromuscular and behavioural 

phenotypes. This occurs because the screens used in the programme were 

selected for identifying such phenotypes. Furthermore more mice (15,000) were 

tested using neurobiology tailored screens than by other screens, for example 

only 1,900 mice went through the blood biochemistry screen. 

1.5 A successful approach 

This scientific approach has already been successful. Two mutant mice, 

trembler-mIH and trembler-m2H, with mutations in the Pmp22 (peripheral 

myelin protein 22), were uncovered as a result of the UK ENU mutagenesis 

programme. These mice exhibit a tremor phenotype with the trembler-ml H 
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phenotype being more pronounced. Both mice exhibit hypomyelination of the 

peripheral nerves. This mouse is a useful model for peripheral neuropathies such 

as Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease, Dejerine Sottas Syndrome and hereditary 

neuropathy with liability to pressure palsies (Isaacs et al., 2000). Furthermore, a 

number of mutant strains have been analysed to date and subchomosomal 

locations have been found for several mutants. The mutations that have been 

identified so far are shown in table 1.2. 
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Table 1.2 ENU-induced mutants, their phenotypes and genes where the mutation 

was identified. 

Mutant line (GENA) 
51,57 
241 
158 
180 

27,39,49,124,285 
101,264 

245,308,309,335,338,362,366 
133,164 
163,336 

108 
239 

232,238,265,368 

Phenotype Gene 
trembler Pmp22 

low HDL cholesterol Abcal 
inner ear defect Jag] 

robotic gait Af4 
steel Kid 
tabby Eda 

retinal degeneration Pdeb 
white spotting Kit 
micropthalmia Mitf 

brachyury T 
eyes open at birth, wavy coat Egfr 

lens-corneal adhesion Pax6 

These mutants (and all others derived from the programme) are freely available 

for academic research purposes (see http: //www. mgu. har. mrc. ac. uk/mutabase/). 

1.6 Pigmentation mutants 

As many as 180 mouse mutants with pigmentation abnormalities have been 

described (Nakamura et al., 2002). Some of them are ENU-induced; e. g. 

nonagouti-16Harwell (al6H), steel-17Harwell (KitlSl-17H) and microphthalmia- 

defective iris (Milfni-di) (reviewed in Nakamura et al., 2002). Mouse 

pigmentation mutants are divided to four groups: Eumelanin/ Pheomelanin, 

Melanogenic pathway/ Albinism, White Spotting and "Vitiligo"/Fading 

phenotypes. (http: //www. sghms. ac. uk/depts/ anatomy/pages/WTFGMPMR. htm) 
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The Eumelanin/ Pheomelanin group includes loci that determine whether the hair 

follicle pigmented cells (melanocytes) produce yellow pheomelanin pigment or 

nonyellow eumelanin pigment. The Extension (Mc1 r), Agouti (A), and Mahogany 

(Atm, attractin) loci fall in this category. The Melanogenic pathway/ Albinism 

group includes genes that are necessary for normal melanogenesis for example 

Albino (Tyr), Slaty (Tyrp2), Blacklbrown (Tyrpl ). The White Spotting group 

includes those loci that influence normal migration, replication, differentiation 

(apoptosis) of pigment cells from the neural crest during embryogenesis. Spotting 

phenotype and pleiotropic effects differ on the different inbred backgrounds. 

Splotch (Pax3), Steel (Kitl), White (Kit), Rumpwhite (Rw), Microphthalmia 

(Mitf), Piebald (Ednrb), Lethal Spotting (Ed-3) and Belted (bt) are all spotting 

phenotypes. In "Vitiligo"/Fading phenotypes the causes of pigment loss differ 

and can include apoptosis. London Grey (Lgr), Faded (Fe), and Silver (Si) are 

fading phenotypes. 

Mutations in some of the spotting genes have been shown to cause human 

disease. Waardenburg syndrome type I (MIM: 193500, wide nasal bridge owing 

to the lateral displacement of the inner canthus of each eye, pigmentary 

disturbance, frontal white blaze of hair, heterochromia iridis, white eye lashes, 

leukoderma and cochlear deafness) is caused by PAX3 mutations, Waardenburg 

syndrome type II (MIM: 193510, similar presentation to that of type I, but 

without dystopia canthorum) by MITF mutations, Piebaldism (MIM: 172800, 

white forelock and absence of pigmentation the medial portion of the forehead, 
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eyebrows and chin and of the ventral chest, abdomen, and extremities, occasional 

heterochromia iridis) by KIT mutations, Hirschsprung's disease (MIM: 142623, 

absence of enteric ganglia along a variable length of the intestine) by EDNRB 

mutations and Waardenburg-Shah syndrome (MIM: 277580, white forelock and 

white eyebrows and eyelashes, intestinal obstruction) by EDN3 mutations (Coat 

Colour genes, http: //www. cbc. umn. edu/ifpcs/micemut. htm). 

The UK ENU mutagenesis programme produced 19 inherited colour and white 

spotting phenotypes. Some of these have already been mapped: kumba (Ku) with 

belly spot and curly tail to Mmu 14, and new alleles of Kill (KitISI-35H, KitlSI- 

36H,, Kit1SI-37H, Kit1SI-38H) and Kit (KitW-39H,, KitW-40H) were also 

identified. Three of the inherited colour and white spotting phenotypes were 

studied as a shared project with John A Curtin. They were White toes (Whto), 

Belly spot white toes (Bswt), and Dark footpads 2 (Dfp2) and they are described 

in detail in chapter 3. Understanding spotting phenotypes in the mouse can give 

us an insight into human disease processes as demonstrated by Splotch, Kit, 

Piebald and Lethal spotting. 

1.7 Blood biochemistry mutants 

Both atherosclerosis and diabetes are major health risks world wide 

(http: //www. worldheart. org/intro/call. asp; Amos et al., 1997; 

http: //www. who. int/ncd/dia/databases. htm). According to World Health 

Organisation (WHO) estimates 17 million people around the globe die of 
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cardiovascular disease every year. In Europe cardiovascular disease causes 

nearly half (48%) of all deaths (http: //www. dphpc. ox. ac. uk/bhfhprg/ 

stats/2000/europe/summary. html). 

Atherosclerosis is the single most important contributor to cardiovascular 

disease, the leading cause of death in developed countries and soon to become 

the most important health problem worldwide (Libby, 2002). Atherosclerosis is a 

disease characterised by narrowing of the arteries caused by cholesterol-rich 

plaques of immune-system cells (http: //www. ncbi. nih. gov/disea- 

se/Atherosclerosis. html). 

In humans atherosclerosis is a complex disease in that the risk factors can be both 

genetic and environmental. Known factors with a strong genetic component 

include elevated levels of LDL- and VLDL- cholesterol, reduced levels of HDL- 

cholesterol, high blood pressure, diabetes and obesity, gender and systemic 

inflammation. Environmental factors include a high-fat diet, smoking, lack of 

exercise, low antioxidant levels and infectious agents such as Chlamydia 

pneumoniae (Lusis, 2000). 

Lipoproteins play an important role in atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease. 

All of the lipid in the blood is carried as lipoproteins formed when lipids 

combine with certain blood proteins. Lipoproteins are classified according to 

their densities and function. Chylomicrons are aggregates of triglycerides and 
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cholesterol and are derived from the digestive system. They are low density 

because they contain less than 2 percent protein. Very low density lipoproteins 

(VLDL) are synthesised by the liver and transported by the blood to adipose 

tissues where they are stored. Low density lipoproteins (LDL) constitute the 

primary supply of cholesterol to all tissues. High density lipoproteins (HDL) are 

rich in phospholipids and cholesterol. They are produced in many tissues of the 

body and transported to the liver for storage. LDL in the vessel wall undergoes 

modification (oxidation, lipolysis, proteolysis and aggregation) and this 

contributes to inflammation. HDL on the other hand is protective because it 

removes cholesterol from the peripheral tissues and also has antioxidant 

properties. 

A normal large artery consists of three distinct layers: the intima, the media and 

the adventitia. The intima is the innermost layer bound by a monolayer of 

endothelial cells on the luminar side and a sheet of elastic fibres on the peripheral 

side. The media is the middle layer and consists of smooth muscle cells. The 

adventitia is the outer layer and consists of connective tissues with interspersed 

fibroblasts and smooth muscle cells (Fig. 1.2). 

Fig. 1.2 Structure of a normal large artery. Three morphologically distinct layers 

are present: the intima, the media and the adventitia. 

Intima 

Media 

Adventitia 21 



In mice fed an atherogenic diet, blood leukocytes have been shown to attach 

themselves to the endothelial cells of the intima, the innermost layer of arteries 

probably through the vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1). VCAM-1 is 

induced after initiation of an atherogenic diet probably as a result of 

inflammation caused by modified lipoprotein particles accumulated in the arterial 

intima (Libby, 2002). 

VCAM-1 is thought to be involved in the leukocyte recruitment at the start of the 

lesion formation. Leukocytes, once adherent to the endothelial cell, enter the 

intima by diathesis between endothelial cells at their junctions. Chemoattractant 

cytokines for example monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1) are 

responsible for recruiting those leukocytes into the arterial intima. When 

monocytes have entered the arterial intima, they become macrophages and 

undergo a series of changes that ultimately lead to foam cell formation. Indeed 

the monocytes increase the expression of scavenger receptors such as the 

scavenger receptor A (SRA) and CD36 and internalise modified lipoproteins. 

This in turn results to foam cells of the early atherosclerotic lesion with 

cholesteryl esters accumulated in cytoplasmic droplets. Further lesion 

progression is stimulated by secretion of growth factors and cytokines and 

macrophage replication producing fatty streaks (Libby, 2002) . 

Fatty steaks can evolve into complicated atheroma with the involvement of 

smooth muscle cells, which accumulate in the plaque and produce an abundant 
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extracellular matrix. Lesion progression leads to narrowing of the arterial lumen 

and blood flow is hampered. Ultimately this leads to clinical manifestations: 

acute myocardial infraction or stroke (Libby, 2002). 

Growth of the atheroma is considered to be discontinuous; physical disruption of 

the of plaques can cause thrombosis (blood clot formation and growth) and 

promote sudden expansion of atheromatous lesions. Physical disruption can 

happen in three ways: superficial erosion of the endothelial cells that form the 

monolayer covering the intima, disruption of the microvessels that form in 

atherosclerotic plaques or fracture of the plaque's fibrous cap. 

A variety of naturally occurring and genetically manipulated mouse models of 

atherosclerosis and associated risk factors such as hyper- and hypolipidaemia 

already exist for example knockouts of the LDL receptor (Ldlr) or 

apolipoproteins Al, B, C3, E (ApoAl, ApoB, ApoC3, ApoE; 

http: //jaxmice jax. org). A number of mouse models have been used to assess the 

role of genes involved in normal lipoprotein metabolism and have cast light on 

the pathogenesis of a variety of related disease conditions (Paigen et al., 1994). 

The Ldlr knock-out homozygotes have total plasma cholesterol doubled relative 

to wild type mice due to increases in LDL and IDL; HDL was not changed 

(Ishibashi et al., 1993). Knock-out Apoe mice have severe hypercholesterolemia 

with development of atherosclerotic lesions in major arteries of young 

homozygotes (Zhang et al., 1992). These existing mouse models have been 
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invaluable tools for understanding the pathology of cardiovascular disease in 

both mice and humans and for developing and testing therapeutics. 

There is however still a need for more animal models to identify novel genes and 

increase our understanding of mammalian lipid-related disease. Atherosclerosis 

is typically polygenic in man and under the influence of complex environmental 

interactions (http: //www. americanheart. org/downloadable/heart/1023898043312 

CVD_stats. pdfl. In contrast mutant mouse lines generated by ENU mutagenesis 

are typically monogenic, bred in standard, reproducible environmental conditions 

and amenable to straightforward linkage analysis. Consequently the mutant lines 

described here may prove extremely valuable as tools for dissecting genetic 

components of dyslipidaemic disease. For example, lines Lch, Lch2 and 

GENA360 (all with low HDL cholesterol) are of potential benefit to studies of 

atherosclerotic lesion formation, as it has been demonstrated that HDL 

cholesterol levels are inversely proportional to atherosclerotic lesion formation in 

mice (Nishina et al., 1993). GENA 327 (high triglycerides) could cast new light 

on the genes and pathways affected in familial combined hyperlipidaemia and 

hypertriglyceridaemia -a condition also associated with coronary heart disease 

(CHD). 

As part of the UK ENU mutagenesis programme thirteen phenotypes with 

abnormal blood biochemistry have been identified. They include low total and 

HDL cholesterol (Lch), low total and HDL cholesterol and high triglycerides 
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(Lch2, GENA360), low alkaline phosphatase (GENA250,328,381), high ALP 

(GENA381), impaired glucose tolerance (GENA263,273,275,396), high 

triglycerides (GENA327), high sodium and high chlorine (GENA383). Two of 

these lines, Lch and Lch2, were mapped as part of this thesis (Chapter 4). The 

molecular defect causing the Lch phenotype was identified (Chapter 5) and both 

lines were further analysed by setting up homozygosity and complementation 

crosses and undertaking histology (Chapter 6). 

1.8 Mapping mouse phenotypes 

In order to localise the molecular defect in the mutant phenotypes studied, a 

genome scan was done. This involved selecting markers that spanned the mouse 

chromosomes at regular intervals. A major time- and cost- saving factor in the 

project was the use of DNA pools instead of individual samples as described in 

Isaacs et al., (2000). A DNA pool would be made up of many individual samples 

which would then be amplified and analysed together (Fig. 1.3,1.4). 
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Fig. 1.3 ENU mutagenesis (autosomal dominant trait caused by a single gene). 

BALB/c and C3H have different sizes of allele for an informative marker. Each 

strain is homozygous for the marker since both strains are inbred. The Fl 

progeny will have both alleles, one from each parent. When the FI mutant 

animal is back-crossed to C3H two possible genotypes exist. In the first example 

the marker is linked to the phenotype with zero recombination and all the mutant 

animals are heterozygous for the marker, having inherited the BALBIc allele 

from the mutated grandfather and the C3H allele from the C3H backcross. The 

non-mutant animals are homozygous having inherited one C3H allele from the 

C3H grandmother and the other one from the C3H back-cross. In the second 

case when the marker is not linked to the phenotype, both mutant and non-mutant 

animals will have an equal probability of being either homozygous or 

heterozygous. 

ENU 

BALB/c X C3H/HeH 

Genotypes 

Backcross: FlX C3H/HeH 

Genotypes 1: 3 ratio mutant: 
wild type 

Linked Marker Unlinked Marker 
(0% Recombination) (50% Recombination) 

-Nf 

ý- 

--& 

ja 

--& 
Mutants Non-mutants Mutants & Non-mutants Have Both 

100% 100% Genotypes at Equal Frequency 
50% 50% 
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Fig. 1.4 Pooled DNA genotypes for a linked and an unlinked marker. When a 

pooled DNA approach is used, for a linked marker showing zero recombination. 

The relative heights of the allele peaks for the mutant is BALB/c: C3H 1: 1 and for 

the non-mutants 0: 1 in the backcross mice. For an unlinked marker, the relative 

heights of the allele peaks for both the mutant and non-mutant pools are 1: 3. 

Linked marker (no recombination) 

Mutant 

Relative peak height: 1: 1 

Non mutant 

o: 1 

Unlinked marker (50% recombination) 

Mutant Non-mutant 

Relative peak height: 

JIK JA 
1: 3 (25%) 1: 3 (25%) 
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Once linkage to a particular region of the genome was established, more markers 

were selected in that interval and individual mice analysed. Candidate genes 

were sought in the critical region on the basis of their function, spatial and 

temporal expression profile, similarity to other genes in the mouse or in humans, 

known diseases or pathways in humans, similar phenotypes in both species. For 

the Lch phenotype in particular where a promising candidate was identified, 

selected animals were screened for the phenotype causing mutation. 

1.9 Aims 

The aims of this project were four-fold: 

a) Map to a sub-chromosomal position five mouse mutants from the UK ENU 

mutagenesis programme 

b) Fine map those to a sub-10 cM interval 

c) Select one or more for further study including mutation identification and 

analysis 

d) Further define the phenotypes with an appropriate selection of tests. 
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Chapter 2 General methods 

2.1 Animals 

All animal generation and husbandry was done at Medical Research Council 

(MRC) Harwell Animal House by animal house technicians under the 

supervision of animal house manager Lucie Vizor. 

2.1.1 Introduction 

Animal studies described here were carried out under the guidance issued by the 

Medical Research Council in Responsibility in the Use of Animals for Medical 

Research (July 1993) and Home Office Project Licence no. 30/1517. Details of 

the mutagenesis programme are described elsewhere (Nolan et al., 2000a). 

Briefly, BALB/c/AnN males (Charles River, UK) were injected intraperitoneally 

with 2 weekly doses of 100 mg/kg ENU (Sigma) at approximately 10 weeks of 

age. Visual examination was carried out on F1 progeny of mutagenised males 

mice crossed to C3H/HeH females (Charles River, UK). For inheritance testing, 

Fl mice were backcrossed to the C3H/HeH strain and progeny classified for the 

phenotype identified in the founder. Mutant lines were subsequently maintained 

by backcrossing to C3H/HeH. 
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2.1.2 Tail Biopsies for Whto, Bswt, Dfp2, Lch and Lch2 

Tail biopsies were obtained from all available backcross animals. For Bswt n= 

81 mutants, for Whto n= 44 mutants, for Dfp2 n= 31 mutants and n= 20 non- 

mutants, for Lch n= 23 mutants and n= 23 non-mutants and for Lch2 n= 15 

mutants and n= 23 non-mutants. When a phenotype was not fully penetrant 

(Whto and Bswt) only mutant animals were used, whereas for phenotypes that 

were fully penetrant both mutant and non-mutant animals were used. 

More animals were subsequently produced for fine mapping, complementation 

analysis and histology. A total of n= 41 mutants and n =35 controls for Lch, and 

a total of n= 72 mutants and n= 101 controls for Lch2 were genotyped. 

2.1.3 Blood biochemistry screen for Lch and Lch2 

All blood samples were obtained and analysed by Tertius Hough as in Hough et 

al., (2002). 

2.1.4 DNA extraction and master working plates 

DNA extraction was done by Colin Clapham/ Kelly Smith/ Zaheer Anwar. 

Mouse DNA was extracted from mouse tail biopsies using the Nucleon® 

Genomic DNA Extraction Kit (Tepnel Life Sciences PLC, UK) and stored in TE 

buffer (10mM Tris"Cl, 1mM EDTA). The concentration of the DNA samples was 

determined by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm of an appropriate dilution in 

a SpectraMax Plus (Molecular Devices Corp., Wokingham, US) 
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spectrophotometer. Master working plates were prepared with DNA 

concentration of 5 ng/µl. 

2.1.5 DNA pools 

A pooled PCR approach was used to speed up the detection of the gene of 

interest. Individual DNA samples from mutant backcross animals were "pooled", 

i. e. equimolar DNA samples were mixed together. This was achieved by 

combining equal volumes of the samples at the same DNA concentration 

(Sng/µl). A second pool from non-mutant animals was made when the phenotype 

showed complete penetrance. The minimum number of animals in a pool was 20. 

2.1.6 Whole genome scan 

Fluorescence-labelled primers were used to amplify microsatellite markers. 

Markers were selected from The Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research/ 

MIT Center for Genome Research (http: //www-genome. wi. mit. edu/cgi- 

bin/mouse/index). Details of the markers that were used for the genome scans 

appear in Appendices I, II, III. A whole genome scan was carried out using -100 

of those markers. The average spacing was 13.2 cM and the maximum gap was 

29.5 cM on proximal chromosome 9. Chromosomes X and Y were not covered 

because the phenotypes analysed showed an autosomal dominant mode of 

inheritance. 
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PCR conditions were as follows: 20 µl reactions containing 200 µM dNTPs 

(Invitrogen), 1.5 mM MgCI2 (GibcoBRL), 1 unit of Taq Platinum (GibcoBRL), 

together with the supplied buffer and the recommended amount of template were 

subjected to 35 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 57 °C for 30 s, 72 °C for 30 s. A5 min 

hot-start step and a 10 min final extension step were also included. The product 

was identified by electrophoresis in a3% agarose gel using a1X Tris-acetate 

buffer (TAE buffer. 0.04M Tris-acetate, 0.001M EDTA). 

Mutant (and where available non-mutant) DNA pools were genotyped for the 

markers, running the PCR products on a polyacrylamide gel. The forward 

primers were labelled with one of three fluorescent dyes carboxyfluorescein 

(FAM), hexachlorofluorescein (HEX), or tetracholofluorescein (TET). This 

enabled the detection of the PCR products by an ABI PRISM 377 (Applied 

Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The PCR products were combined in panels 

of up to six markers on the basis of their size, relative intensity and fluorescent 

dye and analysed together thereby saving time and cost. 

Polyacrylamide gels for genotyping were made mixing 25 ml of acrylamide 

solution, 17.5 µl of TEMED and 125 µl of 10% ammonium persulphate (APS). 

(The acrylamide solution was made by mixing 36 g Urea, 1g Amberlite, 10 ml 

acrylamide and 50 ml water. The solution was filtered, 10 ml of 10 X TBE (10 

X: 0.9 M Tris-borate, 0.02 M EDTA, pH 8.0) was added and the final volume 

was brought to 100 ml with distilled water. ) The gel mix was poured between 
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two glass plates separated with two spacer strips. A comb was used to create the 

wells and the gels were left to set for no less than two hours. The comb was 

removed and the outside of the gel plates were cleaned. The plates were inserted 

into cassettes and placed on the ABI 377. The plate check program was used to 

determine if the outside of the plate in the laser reading region was soiled. The 

upper and lower tanks were filled with 0.5 X TBE buffer (0.5 X: 0.045 M Tris- 

Borate, 0.001 M EDTA). The wells of the gel were flushed with up to 60 µl 

sample loading dye (1 ml Cambio Tracking Dye, BioVentures Inc. and 5 ml 

Formamide, BDH Biochemicals). The Prerun program was operated for no less 

than 20 minutes in order to heat the gels to 50°C and to remove any traces of 

foreign substances from the gel. While the Prerun program was running the 

samples were prepared. 1.5 µl each panel of PCR products was added to 3 µl 

genotyping loading buffer (50 µl Cambio MapMarker Low, BioVenture Inc. and 

125 µl sample loading dye). The samples were then placed on a Thermal Cycler 

at 95°C for 5 minutes and then placed on ice for no less than 10 minutes. 1.5 µl 

each sample were then loaded into the preformed wells and the samples were 

electrophoresed according to the manufacturers' instructions (Applied 

Biosystems). 

The gel image was transferred for analysis to a modified TrueAllele programme 

(Cybergenetics Inc., PA, USA). In TrueAllele the peak heights of fluorescently 

labelled alleles were measured and BALB/c: C3H allele ratios in each pool were 

compared. For unlinked markers the expected ratio is 1 BALB/c: 3 C3H for the 
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first backcross generation whereas for a linked marker and a recombination 

fraction of zero the signal ratio is 1: 1. Therefore using this software, it was 

possible to detect linkage between the abnormal phenotype and a 

subchromosomal segment represented in the genome scan by one or more 

markers. When linkage was observed in the pooled samples, individual DNAs 

were genotyped as well to eliminate false positives. 

2.2 Fine mapping 

2.2.1 Publicly available markers 

Once linkage was established to a sub-chromosomal segment fine mapping 

followed. A battery of microsatellite markers was selected within the critical 

interval from the Whitehead/MIT website (http: //www-genome. wi. mit. edu/cgi- 

bin/mouse/index#genetic) by searching for markers by position/polymorphism, 

mapping between the markers of interest and polymorphic between BALB/c and 

OR Individual mice were genotyped for these markers either on an AB1377 as 

previously described for the pooled samples or on a Megabace 1000 DNA 

sequencing system (Molecular Dynamics/ Amersham Life Science, 

Buckinghamshire, UK). 

Two website searches were performed to find SNPs in the critical region for Lch 

and Lch2. The Whitehead/MIT website (http: //www. genome. wi. mit. edu/- 

snp/mouse/) was searched for BALB/cByJ vs C3H/HeJ to identify publicly 

available SNPs between the two strains of interest. The Roche SNP database 
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(http: //mousesnp. roche. com/) was also searched for SNPs by selecting 

BALB/cByJ vs C3H/HeJ. 

2.2.2 Searches for novel markers 

When no publicly available markers were available or when those selected from 

Whitehead/MIT turned out to be uninformative between BALB/c and C3H/HeH, 

searches for novel markers were done. The markers sought fell into two 

categories, microsatellite repeats and SNPs and a different approach was used for 

identifying novel markers of each type. 

For identifying novel microsatellite repeats the following five contigs were 

identified in the Lch critical interval in the November 2001 freeze of mouse 

Ensembl (http: //www. ensembl. org/Mus_musculus/) as at the time, the full 

sequence for Mmu4 was not available. The contigs were AC093466, AC91466, 

AC091282, AC016984 and AC091497. Their names and positions were 

recorded. An NCBI nucleotide search by contig name retrieves the sequence of 

the contig. The FASTA format of the sequence was saved as 'name of contig. fcgi' 

format. The saved file displays as 'name. fas.. fcgi' and is compatible with the 

Tandem Repeats Finder (TRF) program. The same FASTA format of the 

sequence was also copied into EditSeq and saved as a'name. fas. txt 

A copy of the TRF programme was downloaded from the Department of 

Biomathematical Sciences website, Mount Sinai School of Medicine 
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(http: //c3. biomath. mssm. edu/trf. html). The TRF programme was launched and 

the sequence of interest opened. The minimum alignment score to report repeat 

was set to 80 to ensure the repeats were long enough to be polymorphic and the 

maximum period size was set to 5 to pick up mono-, di-, tri-, tetra-, or penta- 

nucleotide repeats. All other parameters were left as default. From the Run menu, 

Start search was selected. In the output file directory two files appear. The first 

file 'name. fas.. fcgi. 2.7.7.80.10.80.5.1. txt. html' gives the location of the repeat 

and the sequences around it. The second file 

'name. fas.. fcgi. 2.7.7.80.10.80.5.1. html' gives a tables with the repeats, their 

location in the contig, the repeat unit and length, and a score on how perfect the 

repeat is. From the second file, one can select suitable repeats to genotype. 

Important factors for repeat selection are: the period size (dinucleotide repeats, 

most of them are CA repeats, are more likely to be polymorphic), the copy 

number (the longer the better, >20 for dinucleotide repeats is good), percent 

match to a perfect repeat (should be near 100%). 

For example from contig AC016984 a repeat at 82,567-82,612 bp was selected. It 

is a dinucleotide repeat, has 23 copies of CA and is a perfect repeat. The 

sequence upstream of the repeat was selected and the contig was searched in 

EditSeq for this sequence. The repeat was thus localised in the contig. A 400-500 

bp fragment containing the repeat was selected and copied to Primer3 

programme (see section 2.2.3). Primers were designed from Primer3. These are 

found in Appendix IV. 
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The second approach to identify novel markers was to look for SNPs in the 

critical region. Since there are no finished sequence data for the critical region, 

some genes from the critical region were selected. Primers were designed to 

sequence the introns, 5' and 3' UTRs of these genes as well as intragenic 

sequence as these regions are less likely to be evolutionary conserved compared 

to coding regions of genes. 

Genes in the critical region were found using The Jackson Laboratory webpage 

(http: //www. jax. orgl), selecting Mouse Genome Informatics, Maps and Mapping 

Data, Build a linkage map, selecting the relevant chromosome and entering the 

markers. The genes selected for this approach were Adfp, Lv, Tnc, Cd30, Orml, 

Orm2, Pappa, Ambp, Mupl, Mup2, Mup4, Txn, Vaat, Vcp and the primers 

designed to screen for SNPs appear in Appendix V. 

Candidate genes were also identified by searching in the Mouse Ensembl 

(http: //mouse. ensembl. org/), JAX (http: //www. jax. org/), MIT (http: //www- 

genome. wi. mit. edu/) and the "Golden path" (http: //genome. ucsc. edu/) websites. 

2.2.3 Primer design for sequencing 

Primer design was done using the Primer3 programme (http: //www- 

genome. wi. mit. edu/cgi-bin/primer/primer3_www. cgi/). The target sequence and 

20-30 bp either side was selected within square brackets ([... ]) and the following 
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parameters were altered from default: the product size was selected to be 270- 

350 bp, the primer size was selected to be 18-27 bases, and the annealing 

temperature 57-63 °C. All other parameters were default. 

2.2.4 Primer design for genotyping 

Primer design was done using the Primer3 programme. The following parameters 

were altered from default: the product size was selected to be 90-220 bp, the 

primer size was selected to be 17-23 bases, the annealing temperature 50-65 °C 

and the GC Clamp was set at 2. All other parameters were default. 

2.2.5 Sequencing protocol 

To generate PCR products for sequencing the following x100 reactions 

Mastermix was used: 40 µl 25mM MgC12,20 µl 10mM dNTPs, 10 µl (5units/µl) 

HotStart Taq (Qiagen Ltd, Crawley, UK), 200 µl 10x buffer, 16 µl each primer 

(200µM) in 1540 µl distilled water. 18 µl mastermix was aliquoted to the wells 

of a 96- well Skirted (Abgene®, Epsom, UK) plate and 3-5 µl of 5ng/µl template 

DNA was added. The plate was heat sealed in a Abgene plate sealer and then 

briefly centrifuged on a GR442 Jouan (Winchester, VA, US) centrifuge. A 

Peltier Thermal Cycler-225 (MJ Research Inc"m, Waltham, MA, US) was used 

for PCR. The program was 94°C for 15 min, 35 cycles 94°C for 40 sec, 64.8°C 

for 30 sec, 72°C for 1 min followed by 75°C for 10 min. 
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A subset of the samples was quality checked; 5 µl product was mixed with 

loading dye (0.25% bromophenol blue, 0.25% xylene cyanol FF, 40% (w/v) 

sucrose in water) and then electrophoresed in a 3% agarose gel. Successful PCRs 

were purified using the Multiscreen® PCR 96-well filtration system (Millipore 

Corp., Bedford, Massachusetts, US) The PCRs were mixed with 50 µl dH2O and 

transferred to the filter plate. A vacuum was applied underneath the plate for 15 

min. The plate was then removed from the vacuum and the PCR product was 

resuspended to 30 µl dH2O. 

Two duplicate sets of samples were made; each one containing 13 µl purified 

PCR product. On the first plates 2µl of 3µM forward primer was added whereas 

on the duplicate 2µl of 31iM reverse primer was added. The template DNA and 

sequencing primer mix was then submitted for sequencing to the DNA 

Sequencing Group, GSK Harlow. The sequencing reactions were performed 

using the dideoxy termination method and run on ABI 3100 or 3700 Genetic 

Analyser (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, US). The traces from the runs 

were returned in electronic format and assembled using Dnastar SeqMan 

software (Lasergene). All assemblies included the target genomic sequence to 

ensure the correct fragment was amplified. The assemblies were visually 

inspected for changes in the sequence. 
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2.3 Perfusion of Mice for Routine Histology 

2.3.1 Solutions 

Phosphate buffered saline solution (PBS, 20-30 ml/mouse) was prepared using 

commercially available PBS tablets (Oxoid PBS tablets, 1 PBS tablet in every 

100 ml of laboratory grade water). The tablets were thoroughly dissolved in the 

water using a magnetic stirrer. 

4% paraformaldehyde solution (pH 7.2, roughly 100 ml/mouse) was used for 

fixing whole mice (Paraformaldehyde is carcinogenic. The fumes should not be 

inhaled and all preparation of the solution should be done in a fume cupboard. 

Gloves and goggles should be worn. ). 4g paraformaldehyde powder was 

dissolved in 100 ml PBS solution. The solution was kept in the fume cupboard 

and mixed for 1-2 hours at approximately 60°C using a heated magnetic stirrer. 

A thermometer was used to monitor the temperature of the solution, making sure 

it did not exceed 60°C. When all the powder had dissolved (solution becomes 

clear) the solution was removed from the hotplate and allowed to cool to room 

temperature. The solution was filtered using a vacuum pump and kept 

refrigerated (2-8°C). Formal saline solution was used for specimens stored for 

longer periods of time. 

2.3.2 Perfusion 

Some PBS solution was poured into a measuring cylinder or graded beaker. The 

end of the pump's inlet tube was submerged and some solution run through the 
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tube until all air bubbles were expelled. The flow rate in the pump should be 

roughly 10ml/minute. The dissecting area was prepared with a board situated so 

that the blood was able to run into a basin or drain. An overdose of anaesthetic 

(0.2 ml Sagatal intraperitoneally) was administered. 

When all reflexes were absent the abdominal cavity and then the chest cavity 

(cutting along the sternum) were opened. The diaphragm was cut away to the 

sides, taking care not to puncture the organs or rupture any of the larger blood 

vessels. The ribcage was flexed open to expose the heart. The needle at the end 

of the pump's outlet tube was carefully inserted into the left ventricle of the heart 

and a hole snipped in the right atrium of using a sharp pair of dissecting scissors. 

The perfusion pump was switched on and the mouse flushed with 20-30 ml PBS 

(or until only clear PBS flowed out of the right atrium). 

The pump was switched off and the inlet tube swapped to the 4% 

paraformaldehyde solution. The pump was started and approximately 100 ml fix 

flushed through the mouse. The mouse was placed in a suitable sample container 

and submerged in formal saline solution. 
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Chapter 3 Mapping three novel pigmentation mutants 

generated by ENU mutagenesis 

3.1 Introduction 

In this study we describe three novel mutant mice with dominant coat colour 

phenotypes that were identified in the early stages of MRCIGSK mutagenesis 

programme and report their genetic map locations as determined by backcross 

linkage analysis. 

3.2 Phenotypes 

Early in the mutagenesis programme, three coat colour mutants were identified 

by visual inspection and inheritance was confirmed by backcross analysis. The 

resulting mutant lines were named `white toes', `belly spot and white toes' and 

`dark footpads 2' (Table 3.1). White toes (Whto, MGI: 1861986) is characterised 

by a white belly spot and white hind toes, with hydrocephaly in some mice and 

small litter size. Belly spot and white toes (Bswt, MGI: 2152776) has white feet 

and a white belly spot. Dark foot pads 2 (Dfp2, MGI: 1861991) is similar to the 

previously known dark foot pads mutant (Dfp; Kelly, 1968 - see below) and as 

the name suggests has distinctive dark foot pads. 
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3.3 Results 

In order to rapidly identify regions of linkage, genome wide scans using 93 

simple tandem repeat markers spaced around the genome, selected from the 

Whitehead/MIT database (http: //www-genome. wi. mit. edu/, Appendices I, II and 

III), were performed on pools of equimolar DNA samples from mutant (BALB/c 

X C3H/HeH) X C3H/HeH backcross animals for Whto (n = 44) and Bswt (n = 

81) as described in chapter 2. Both mutant and non-mutant DNA pools were 

screened for Dfp2 (n = 31 and 20 respectively). Mutant pools only were used for 

Whto and Bswt because, unlike Dfp2, these lines showed evidence for incomplete 

penetrance in the ratio of mutant versus non-mutant backcross animals recovered. 

Utilising the strategy described in chapter 2, the three mutant lines were mapped. 

A typical result is shown in Fig 3.1. 
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Fig. 3.1 Who, Bswt and Dfp2 genotypes for marker D7Mit296. Allele size in bp is 

shown on the X axis and fluorescent signal strength in arbitrary units on the Y 

axis. BALB/c and C3H mice have different size alleles (white lines) for marker 

D7Mit294 (119 bp and 125 bp respectively). An F1 control has both alleles (red 

line). Traces from mutant lines (blue lines) were compared to the FI trace. For 

unlinked markers the expected ratio is 1 BALB/c: 3 C3H for the first backcross 

generation whereas for a linked marker and a recombination fraction of zero the 

signal ratio is 1: 1. In this instance, the Whto trace closely resembles the F1 

trace, so Whto maps on Mmu 7 in close proximity to D7Mit294. The rest of the 

traces indicate that Bstw and Dfp2 do not map on Mmu7, indeed they mapped on 

different chromosomes. 

Whto mutant pool 

I3swt mutant pool 

l)fp2 mutant pool 

Dfp2 non-mutant pool 

C3H 

BALB/c 
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From these initial whole genome scans, Bswt was mapped to Mmu 1, Dfp2 was 

mapped to proximal Mmu 4 and Whto was mapped to proximal Mmu 7 (Fig. 

3.2a-c). 

These map positions were confirmed by genotyping individual mice and more 

precise locations identified by genotyping with additional markers in the critical 

interval for each mutant. Map positions were refined to D1Mit214 (40.5cM) - 

D1Mit480 (42.9cM) for Bswt, Cen (0.0 cM) - D4Mitl8 (8.7cM) for Dfp2 and 

Cen (0.0cM) - D7Mit112 (5.5cM) for Whto (Fig. 3.3a-c; Table 3.1). 

The probability of linkage was calculated as: 

Probability of linkage = 1- (P/(P +f Wept) 

P is the P value obtained by x2 analysis 

n 
(obsi - expj)2 

x2-ý CXPi 

i=1 

f 
,,,,,, Pt is the fraction of the genome over which linkage can be detected. 
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Fig. 3.2a-c. Linkage of Bswt, Dfp2 and Whto to chromosomes 1,4 and 7 

respectively in mutant backcross animals. Mutant founder offspring of a 

C3H/HeH female and mutagenised BALBIc male were backcrossed to C3H/HeH 

and the mutant progeny genotyped. The expected frequency of the BALBIc 

derived allele for a marker not linked to the mutant phenotype is 0.25. The 

BALBIc allele frequency increases for linked markers; as the recombination 

fraction approaches zero, the frequency of the BALB/c derived allele approaches 

0.5. (a) Linkage of Bswt to Mmu 1; n= 81, P=1. (b) Linkage of Dfp2 to 

proximal Mmu 4; n= 31, P=1. (c) Linkage of Whto to proximal Mmu 7; n= 44, 

P 1. P is the probability of linkage for the marker showing the least number of 

recombinants (Silver 1995). 
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c. Linkage of Whto to mouse chromosome 7 
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Table 3.1 Phenotypic descriptions and map positions for Bswt, Dfp2 and Whto. 

Name Symbol Phenotype Map Human JOCUS2 
position' 

Belly Bswt Belly spot & white D1Mit214 2q33-q36 
spot & feet, occasional tail (40.5cM) - 
white band DIMit480 
toes (42.9cM) 

Dark Dfp2 Dark foot pads Cen (0.0cM) - 6g16; 8g11-q24 
foot D4Mit18 

pads 2 (8.7cM) 

White Whto White hind toes, belly D7Mit178 1p13-p12; 7g32; 
toes spot, occasional (0.0cM) - 4g24-q31; 19g13, 

hydrocephaly, small D7Mit112 16p13 
litter size. (5.5cM) 

'Marker positions based on the Whitehead/MIT genetic map (http: //www- 

genome. wi. mit. edu/). 2Homologous human regions were obtained from the NCBI 

human-mouse homology map (http: //www. ncbi. nlm. nih. gov/Homology/). 
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Fig. 3.3a-c. Backcross haplotypes defining the boundaries of each linkage 

region; pink = heterozygote, white = homozygote, grey = no genotype data. (a) 

Mutant haplotypes for Bswt, defining the linkage interval as D1Mit214- 

DIMit480. (b) Haplotypes for Dfp2, defining the linkage interval as Cen- 

D4Mit18. Both mutant and non-mutant haplotypes are presented as the Dfp2 

phenotype appeared to be completely penetrant. (c) Mutant haplotypes for Whto, 

defining the linkage interval as Cen-D7Mit112. Map positions are based on the 

Whitehead/MIT genetic map (http: //www-genome. wi. mit. edu/) for Dfp2 and 

Whto. For Bswt, marker DIMit316 was anchored at 3.3 cM as on the 

Whitehead/MIT genetic map and the positions of the other markers deduced from 

the observed haplotypes. 
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3.4 Discussion 

No previously mapped pigmentation mutants listed in the mouse genome 

database (www. informatics. jax. org) lie in the genetic intervals bearing Whto, 

Bswt or Dfp2, other than the reduced pigmentation mutant rp, which maps within 

the Whto region (Gibb et al. 1981). The rp mutant shows generalised reduction in 

pigmentation and is recessive, whereas the dominant Whto has a distinct white 

belly spot and white hind toes; therefore it is unlikely (although not 

inconceivable) that Whto and rp are allelic. The gene responsible for the rp 

phenotype has yet to be identified. 

Although no comparable pigmentation mutants map to the same genetic regions 

as Whto, Bswt or Dfp2, mutants similar to these, either mapping to other regions 

or as yet unmapped, have been described previously. The Splotch (Sp) mutant 

(Russell 1947) shares many of the characteristics of the Whto and Bswt 

phenotypes. Mice that are heterozygous for the Splotch mutation have a white 

patch on their abdomen; mouse embryos homozygous for the Splotch mutation 

show defects in neural crest development and closure and die at embryonic day 

16 (Serbedzija et al, 1997). The Splotch phenotype is caused by mutations in the 

Pax3 gene, located on Mmu 1 (Epstein 1991). Although Bswt is also linked to 

Mmu 1, Pax3 (at 44cM; www. informatics jax. org) lies outside the critical 

interval. Bswt does not therefore appear to be allelic to Splotch. This was also 

supported by checking the position of the Pax3 gene in the University of 

California Santa Cruz Genome Browser (the 'Golden Path, 
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http: //genome. ucsc. edu/) and confirming that indeed it maps outside the critical 

region. 

Bst (belly spot and tail; Southard & Eicher 1977) is a second dominant mutant 

with similarities to Bswt and Whto. Heterozygotes have ventral spotting, a short 

kinked tail and occasionally white feet, reduced body size, malocclusion, 

anomalies of the spine and eyes, and polydactyly. Homozygotes die in utero. Bst 

maps to Mmu 16 (Rice et al 1995) and therefore is not allelic with either Bswt or 

Whto. The Dfp (dark foot pads) mutant has markedly increased pigmentation in 

the foot pads when compared to the rest of the foot (Kelly 1968), as does the 

Dfp2 mutant described here. The map location of Dfp is unknown, therefore it is 

possible that Dfp and Dfp2 are allelic. 

Given the phenotypic similarities between Bst, Bswt, Sp and Whto, it is possible 

that they operate on the same biochemical or developmental pathway. Pigmented 

cells originate in the neural crest, which arises from the dorsolateral aspect of the 

closing neural tube (Murphy et al, 1993). Neural crest cells migrate away from 

the neural tube and give rise to neurones, pigmented cells of the epidermis and 

skeletal and connective tissue components of the head (Nicholls, 1992). Much is 

known about the migratory pathways taken by neural crest cells and their 

derivatives, however little is known about the genes that control these processes 

(Pavan et al, 1995). The novel pigmentation mutants described here, Bswt, Dfp2 
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and Whto, may be useful in the elucidation of genetic and biochemical pathways 

relevant to developmental processes involving the neural crest. 

As Whto and Bswt have some phenotypic overlap (belly spot and white areas in 

their hind feet) it will be interesting to see how mutations in the different genes 

are responsible for similar phenotypes and to determine why these two mutants 

have some features in common and why some are different. 
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Chapter 4 Mapping two mouse mutants, Lch and Lch2, 

with low total cholesterol and low HDL cholesterol 

4.1 Introduction 

Lch (MGI: 2152701) and Lch2 (MGI: 2387761) are both mouse mutants that were 

identified by the blood biochemistry screen of the ENU Mutagenesis Programme 

(Nolan et al., 2000, Hough et al., in press). For Lch the phenotype of the female 

founder was low total plasma cholesterol and low high density lipoprotein (HDL) 

cholesterol. Both these two parameters were more than three standard deviations 

(s. d. ) lower than the corresponding mean for the Fl animals of a BALB/c x 

C3HIHeH cross. A duplicate measurement confirmed these initial observations 

on total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol (Appendix VI). 

For Lch2 the phenotype was low total plasma cholesterol and low HDL 

cholesterol. Additionally, the Lch2 founder female had high triglycerides. All 

three of these parameters were more than three standard deviations (s. d. ) lower 

from the corresponding mean for the F1 animals of a BALB/c x C3H/HeH cross. 

As with Lch a duplicate measurement confirmed these initial observations 

(Appendix VI). No other abnormalities were apparent in either Lch or Lch2. 

Interest in these lines is intense because they could help elucidate cholesterol 

regulation in both mice and humans. An abstract describing work on Lch was 

presented at the 11th Mammalian Genetics and Development Meeting, Genetical 
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Society, London, UK, 2000 (Appendix VII) and at the Human Molecular 

Genetics conference, Rhode Island, US, 2001 (Appendix VIII). 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

4.2.1 Low cholesterol mutant, Lch 

Fifty-seven Lch animals were produced by backcrossing the founder F1 female to 

a male C3H mouse. Blood biochemistry analysis was carried out on these N2 

progeny and the results including the cholesterol and HDL cholesterol 

measurements are shown in Appendices IX. a and b. The N2 progeny were 

designated as mutant or non-mutant by comparing their cholesterol 

measurements to the F1 sex mean. The Fl means were determined by averaging 

the cholesterol measurement for >700 F1 females and >1100 F1 males (Hough et 

al., in press). The backcross progeny were split into three groups: mice with total 

cholesterol levels more than two s. d. lower than the F1 sex mean were classed as 

mutants, mice with total cholesterol levels within one s. d. of the Fl sex mean 

were classed as non-mutants, and all other mice as uncertain. This designation 

gave 23 mutants, 23 non-mutants and 11 uncertains (Fig. 4.1. a and b). A similar 

approach was used by Rust et al., (1998) to map the metabolic disorder Tangier 

disease; in order to avoid misassignment of Tangier disease phenotype all 

individuals with HDL-cholesterol levels between the tenth and twenty-fifth 

percentiles of the German population distribution were excluded. For the Lch 

study two DNA pools were made: mutants and non-mutants. Once the founder 

F1 female animal stopped breeding, an outlier male Lch mutant N2 animal was 
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used to set up backcrosses with C3H/HeH females. Sperm was also frozen from 

this animal for setting up future crosses. Forty-four more animals were produced 

in that way and using the same criteria as in the N2 backcross, they were 

designated as 18 mutants, 12 non-mutants and 14 uncertains (Fig. 4.1. a and b). 
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Fig. 4.1 Lch total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol profiles 

a, b) Total cholesterol measurements for backcross females (blue rectangles, 

n=59) and males (n=42), C3H/HeH sex mean (pink square) FI sex mean (yellow 

triangle), founder female test 1 and 2 (crosses). c, d) HDL cholesterol 

measurements for backcross females and males, C3H/HeH sex mean, FI sex 

mean, founder female test 1 and 2. Mice with total cholesterol and HDL 

cholesterol levels more than two s. d. lower than the corresponding Fl sex mean 

were classed as mutants, mice with total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels 

within one s. d. of the Fl sex mean were classed as non-mutants, and all other 

mice as uncertain. 
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4.2.2 Low cholesterol mutant 2, Lch2 

Forty-one N2 Lch2 animals were produced by backcrossing the founder F1 

female to a male C3H mouse. Their blood biochemistry test results including the 

cholesterol and HDL cholesterol measurements are shown in Appendices X. a and 

b (GENA/243.1a to GENA/243C. 3a). These N2 progeny were designated as 

mutant and non-mutant by comparing their cholesterol measurements to the Fl. 

sex mean in a manner similar to that followed for the Lch progeny. The Fl means 

themselves were determined by averaging the cholesterol measurement for >700 

F1 females and >1100 Fl males (Hough et al., in press). The backcross progeny 

were split into three groups: mice with total cholesterol levels more than two s. d. 

lower than the F1 sex mean were classed as mutants, mice with total cholesterol 

levels within one s. d. of the F1 sex mean were classed as non-mutants, and all 

other mice as uncertain. This designation gave fifteen mutants, nineteen non- 

mutants and seven uncertains (Fig. 4.2a-O. In this case, because Lch was already 

mapped on Mmu4 and to avoid a whole genome scan, the Lch2 individuals were 

typed for the flanking markers of the Lch critical region to establish whether the 

two lines were allelic. 

Once the founder Fl female animal stopped breeding, an outlier male Lch2 

mutant N2 animal was used to set up backcrosses with C3H/HeH females. Sperm 

was also frozen from this animal for setting up future crosses. One hundred and 

fifty six more animals were produced in that way and using the same criteria as 
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in the N2 backcross, they were designated as 44 mutants, 62 non-mutants and 50 

uncertains (Fig. 4.2 a-f). 

Fig. 4.2 Lch2 total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and triglyceride profiles. a, b) 

Total cholesterol measurements for Lch2 backcross females (blue rectangles, 

n=111) and males (n=86), C3HIHeH sex mean (pink square) F1 sex mean 

(yellow triangle), founder female test 1 and 2 (asterisks). c, d) HDL cholesterol 

measurements for Lch2 backcross females and males, C3HIHeH sex mean, F1 

sex mean, founder female test 1 and 2. e, f) Triglyceride measurements for Lch2 

backcross females and males, C3H/HeH sex mean, F1 sex mean, founder female 

test 1 and 2. Mice with total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels more than 

two s. d. lower than the F1 sex mean were classed as mutants, mice with total 

cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels within one s. d. of the F1 sex mean were 

classed as non-mutants and all other mice as uncertain. 
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4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Mapping Lch 

A whole-genome scan using microsatellite markers was carried out on pooled 

DNA samples from Lch mice as described in chapter 2 and the phenotype was 

mapped to mouse chromosome 4 (Appendix VI for whole genome scan mapping 

data). The scores on Mmu4 were confirmed using individual DNA samples. As 

indicated in table 4.1 a and b, the phenotype maps between markers D4Mit214 

(21.9 cM) and D4Mit178 (30.6 cM) because all mutant animals carry this 

chromosomal fragment from the BALB/c ENU mutagenised grandparent. 

Table 4.1 a Lch mutant backcross haplotypes for four markers on Mmu4 (pink = 

BALB/C3H, white = C3H/C3H, yellow = no score). 

Mutants D4Mitl81 4.4cM D4Mit214 (21.9cM) D4Mit178 (30.6cM) D4Mitl76 48.1cM 

3 
2 

15 
Total = 23 Het = 20/22 Het = 21 /22 Het = 20/22 Het = 17/22 

Table 4.1 b Lch non-mutant backcross haplotypes for four markers on Mmu4 

(pink = BALB/C3H, white = C3H/C3H). 

on-mutant D4Mitl81 (4.4cM) D4Mit2l4 21.9cM D4Mitl78 (30.6cM D4Mit176 48.1CM 
14 
4 
1 
4 

Total = 23 Het = 4/23 Het = 0/23 Het = 1/23 Het = 5/23 
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4.3.2 Fine mapping Lch 

Four microsatellite markers were found in the critical region by searching the 

Whitehead/MIT database. The markers were genotyped for F1, C3H and 

BALB/c DNAs to confirm they were informative for our particular substrains 

(Table 4.2). 

Table 4.2 MIT! Whitehead markers in the Lch critical interval. 

Nwne Bussaqua ce 

D Mit214 T 
A AOCAGGA 

D1M1268 
CAOCAGTUTTG G 

TAAICIt1AICCWCACTAAA1tAGA 
GCAG ITA'A"3GAAACrrTr-A 

D1Mt273 CTACAT ICvkC ACAAAAAOC CATG 

D4M156 TCDGACrAcCAAarACAAOC 
CAAGAGTAGACA OOG 

D4Mt151 
QOCA A 
CAAAACAACrAGCAC30GAAG 
TATAOaXL C3GPIGIG1TR 

D4Mt177 ACAOGCAAGGIIUATATCAGO 
TUTOOG'I=ATA1UITIU! UIC 

IXMItS4 Lill RUITI-ITIGITIGrATTU 
TfCATC GA IAATTAAT XXE 

D4M1178 COCC IGMGC; TAAA1CACFAACT 
c ! CAOGAOGTACAfltI. F 

mop Positim ß1i BAIHc Dye G(sntt' ing 
WýD 
21.9 152 160 1Ef )es 

21.9 150 146 FAM yes 

25.1 130 134 TET tminfo valve 

29.5 154 156 HE( uninfoana ive 

29.5 153 145 HDC winfanutive 

293 115 97 IBC uninfonnativ e 

30.6 150 178 FAM yes 

30.6 170 176 Wr AS 

All four of those markers were found to be uninformative in our cross, this could 

be because different substrains to MIT/Whitehead are used in the mutagenesis 

programme. Novel Mmu 4 markers were developed as described in chapter 2, 

those are shown in Table 4.3. 
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Table 4.3 Novel Mmu4 markers. Map positions are from Ensembl, except for 

Ta12 and Vcp (JAX). The allele sizes were determined by genotyping. Informative 

makers are in bold. Discrepancies in allele sizes are due to sizing error. 

Primer name Repeat unit Contig Abp position Dye F1 OH BALB/c 
D4Gsk1 AT AC093466 55 Mb TET 207/209 205 204 
D4Gsk2 GT AC093466 55 Mb TET 187 187 187 
D4Gsk3 AG AC093466 55 Mb TET 144 144 144 
D4Gsk4 AG AC091466 59.7 Mb FAM 165 165 165 
D4Gsk5 AT AC091466 59.7 Mb FAM 218 218 218 
D4Gsk6 GT AC091282 61 Mb HEX 172 172 172 
D4Gsk7 CA AC016984 69.4 Mb HEX 207 207 207 
D4Gsk8 CA AC016984 69.4 Mb HEX failed PCR failed PCR failed PCR 
D4Gsk9 AALT AC091497 70.7 Mb FAM failed PCR failed PCR failed PCR 

D4Gsk 10 CA AC093466 55 Mb TEI' 196 196 196 
D4Gsk 11 CA AC093466 55 Mb TET 211 211 211 
D40sk12 CA AC093466 55 Mb TET 127 127 127 
D4Gsk13 CA AC093466 55 Mb FAM failed PCR failed PCR failed PCR 
D4Gsk14 CA AC093466 55 Mb TET 163/165 163 161 
D4Gsk15 CA AC091466 59.7 Mb HEX 154 

- 
154 

D4Gskl6 CA AC091466 59.7 Mb FAM 149 149 149 
D4Gskl7 CA AC091466 59.7 Mb HEX failed PCR failed PCR failed PCR 
D4Gskl8 CA AC091466 59.7 Mb FAM 153 153 153 
D4Gsk19 CA AC091466 59.7 Mb TET 173 173 

- D4Gsk2O CA AC091282 61 Mb HEX 214 
- _ D4Gsk21 CA AC091282 61 Mb FAM 170 170 170 

D4Gsk22 CA AC091282 61 Mb HEX 130 130 130 
D4Gsk23 CA AC091282 61 Mb HEX 183 183 183 
D4Gsk24 CA AC091282 61 Mb TET 1161140 116 1161140 
D4Gsk25 CA AC091282 61 Mb HEX 169 169 169 
D4Gsk39 AC AC073716 Ta12 -24.7cM FAM failed PCR failed PCR failed PCR 
D4Gsk40 CA AC073716 Ta12 -24.7cM TET 145/147 

_ 
147 

D4Gsk41 CA AC073716 Ta12 -24.7cM HEX 1821184 186 182 
D4Gsk42 CA AC073716 Ta12-24.7cM HEX 200/203 203 200 
D4Gsk43 CA AC073716 Ta12 -24.7cM TET 169/175 175 169 
D4Gsk44 CA AC073716 T412 -24.7cM FAM 1461152 152 

_ D4Csk45 CA AC073716 Ta12 -24.7cM FAM 188/192 192 188 
D4Gsk46 GT AC073716 TO -24.7cM HEX 148 148 

_ D4Gsk47 CA AC073686 Vcp-23cM HEX 145/147 145 147/151 
D4Gsk48 GA AC073686 Vcp-23cM FAM 155 155 166 
D4Gsk49 AT AC073686 Vcp-23cM TEf 179/(215) 215 179 
D4Gsk50 TC AC073686 Vcp-23cM TET 100/138 138 100 
D4Gsk51 GT AC073686 Vcp-23cM HEX 179/184 184 179 
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D4Gskl and D4Gskl4 were used to fine map Lch. Even though D4Gsk24 was 

informative, genotyping with confidence was problematic because the two alleles 

were of very different sizes (C3H: 116bp and BALB/c: 140bp) and the smaller 

allele was preferentially amplified. More informative markers were found: 

D4Gsk4l, D4Gsk42, D4Gsk43 and D4Gsk45 around the T-cell acute lympocytic 

leukemia 2 gene (Ta12,24.7 cM) and D4Gsk47, D4Gsk5O, and D4Gsk51 around 

the valocin containing protein gene (Vcp- 23cM) (Table 4.3). However those 

were not used for fine mapping because the Leh mutation was ultimately 

identified by sequencing the candidate gene Abcal (Chapter 5). 
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Lch was fine mapped between D4Mit178 and D4Gsk1 or D4Gskl4 (Table 4.4a 

and b). 

Table 4.4a Lch mutant backcross haplotypes for markers on Mmu4 (pink = 

BALB/C3H, white = C3H/C3H, yellow = no score). 

D4MizI81 D4M11268 D4Miß14 UKnkl D4 skJ4 D4M1178 DAM84 LYhfit176 

Mutants (4.4 cM) (21.9 Ob (21.9 c. M) (5511b) (55 Mb) 30.6 cM) (30.6 CM) 4&1 Of, 

16 

2 

2 

2 

16 

Total = 41 fiel = 21/25 Hei = 37/41 Het = 38/41 Het = 40/41 Het = 40/41 Het = 39/41 Het = 38141 Het = 18/23 

Table 4.4b Lch non-mutant backcross haplotypes for markers on Mmu4 (pink = 

BALB/C3H, white = C3H/C3H). 

D4M181 D4Mi1268 D Mi1214 D4(akl DJGsk14 D4Mi1178 DLN&84 I14 tI76 

Non-imtants (4.4 c\I) (21.9 CM) (21.9 CM) MM) (S5 Mb) (30.6 cM) (JO4 CM) (481 CN) 

22 
1 

1 

2 
z 

Tory=35 riet=SM Uet=8135 111=vas He= UM lieg=ass Flee=vas tim=3135 riet=vas 
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4.3.3 Fine mapping Lch2 

From the search for novel SNPs, as described in chapter 2, a cluster of nine SNPs 

was identified upstream of the Cd30 antigen ligand gene (Cd30), Table 4.5. 

Table 4.5 Novel single nucleotide polymorphisms in the Cd30 gene. 

SNP number Position C3H BALB/c Primer used 
1 423 T C Cd30.3 
2 453 C T Cd30.3 
3 651 T G Cd30.5 
4 704 G A Cd30.5 
5 764 G A Cd30.5 
6 919 A G Cd30.7 
7 936 G A Cd30.7 
8 1020 T A Cd30.7 
9 1054 A C Cd30.7 

Lch2 was fine mapped between D4Mit178 and D4Mit214 (Table 4.6a and b). 

Table 4.6a Lch2 mutant backcross haplotypes for markers on Mmu4 (pink = 

BALB/C3H, white = C3H/C3H). 

D4Mit268 D4Mit214 D4Mit178 D4Mit84 SNP Cd30. P7 
Mutants (21.9 cM) (21.9 cM) (30.6 cM) (30.6 c11) 

29 
1 
1 
2 

1 

17 
1 
7 

Total = 59 Het = 54/59 Het = 58/59 Het = 52159 Het = 51159 Het = 30/59 
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Table 4.6b Lch2 non-mutant backcross haplotypes for markers on Mmu4 (pink = 

BALB/C3H, white = C3H/C3H, yellow = no score). 

D4Mit268 D4M1214 D4Mit178 D4Mit84 SNP Cd30. P7 

Non-mutants (21.9 cM) (21.9 cM) (30.6 cM) (30.6 c11) 

58 

10 
1 

3 

1 

8 

Total = 81 Het = 10/81 1let = 0/81 1 Iet = 51/78 Het = 9/77 Het = 0/0 

It was evident from the haplotypes for Lch2 that Cd30 had been mistakenly 

placed in the critical region and maps further downstream on Mmu 4 (Table 

4.6a). Indeed, the Cd30 gene was subsequently renamed tumour necrosis factor 

receptor superfamily, member 8 (Tnfrsf8) and now maps to 75.5 cM 

(http: //www. informatics. jax. org/ searches/quick_gene_report. cgi), 45cM distal to 

the Lch2 critical region. 
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Chapter 5 Candidate gene identification and mutation 

detection for Lch 

5.1 Candidate gene 

A search for candidate genes in the Leh critical region revealed a good candidate 

gene, the ATP-binding cassette gene (Abcal). The human version of the gene is 

ABCAI and maps on human 9g31, a region homologous to our mouse critical 

region. ABCAI belongs to the ABC gene family that encode proteins involved in 

substrate (ion, amino acid, peptide, sugar, vitamin, steroid hormone, bile acid and 

phospholipid) movement across membranes (Higgins 1992, Higgins 1994, Van 

Helvoot et al., 1996, Dekkers et al., 1998). Each ABC transporter is relatively 

substrate specific. Members of the ABC gene family are found in a variety of 

organisms ranging from prokaryotes to eukaryotes, their conservation through 

evolution indicating their importance in cellular functions. Mutations in ABC 

transporter genes have been associated with cystic fibrosis, X-linked 

adrenoleukodystrophy and Stargardt macular dystrophy (Mosser et al., 1993, 

Allikmets et al., 1996, Allikmets et al., 1997). 

5.2 DNA sequence 

The full human sequence of ABCA1 was published by Santamarina-Fojo et al., 

(2000) whereas Zhao et al., (2000) described the genomic structure of the gene: 

50 exons stretching across 149 kb. The gene length is attributed mainly to its 
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long introns; in the 49 introns, 62 Alu repetitive sequences were found. The open 

reading frame (ORF) is 6,783 bp (Santamarina-Fojo et al., 2000). 

5.3 RNA 

ABCA1 encodes an RNA transcript of 8 kb. Expression of ABCAI is induced by 

cholesterol loading and suppressed by HDL-mediated release of cholesterol 

(Langmann et al., 1999). The 5' flanking region contains regulatory elements that 

potentially control gene expression (Pullinger et al., 2000). Conserved non- 

coding sequences between mouse and human were identified by comparative 

sequencing and using transgenesis studies they were shown to be important for 

regulating the expression of ABCA1 (Qiu et al., 2001). 

5.4 Protein 

The ABCA1 protein contains 2,261 amino acids (Zhao et al., 2000) and folds 

into a 220 kDa ATPase (Langmann et al., 1999). ABCA1 is widely expressed, 

with higher levels of expression found in placenta, liver, lung, adrenal glands, 

fetal tissues and lower levels in kidney, pancreas, pituitary gland, mammary 

gland, and bone marrow. (Langmann et al., 1999). ABCA1 has two symmetric 

halves, each with one ATP-binding domain (nucleotide-binding fold, NBF) and a 

transmembrane (TM) domain with six membrane spanning stretches. The two 

halves are connected with a long charged region and a highly hydrophobic 

segment link (Luciani et al., 1994). 
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5.5 ABCAl function and human disease 

The protein product of ABCA1 is a membrane protein that helps rid cells of 

excess cholesterol (Fig. 5.1. A). Mutations in the human ABCAI gene have been 

associated with two conditions: Tangier disease (TD) and familial HDL 

deficiency (FHD). 

TD (MIM 205400) is a rare genetic disorder characterised by orange tonsils, very 

low plasma levels of high density lipoprotein (HDL), hepatosplenomegaly, 

peripheral neuropathy and frequently premature coronary artery disease (CHD). 

TD was first seen in two siblings in Tangier Island, Chesapeake Bay and since 

then about sixty cases have been described world-wide (Assmann, 2001) The 

total cholesterol levels of TD homozygotes (n=27) were 69±14 gIdl, and 

heterozygotes (n=22) 160±34g/d1 compared to 150-250g/d1 in homozygous 

unaffecteds. Triglycerides were also increased at 300-400 mg/dl (Assmann et al., 

1989) from the baseline of 10-190 mg/dl (http: //www. nlm. nih. gov/medline 

plus/ency/ article/003493. htm). TD molecular pathogenesis is varied in different 

pedigrees. The disease is recessive as far as the clinical pathology is concerned 

and codominant as far as the biochemistry is concerned; obligate heterozygotes 

have no clinical manifestation of the disease (Assmann 2001). A variety of 

mutations have been described (Table 5.1). 

Familial HDL deficiency (FHD) or familial hypoalphalipoproteinemia (FHA) 

(MIM 107680) on the other hand is a more common form of HDL deficiency. 
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FHA is a dominant disorder. Patients with FHA have low plasma HDL 

cholesterol (< the 50' percentile), without the clinical manifestations of TD. 

ABCA1 mutations has been associated with FHA (Table 5.1). TD is thought to 

present a more severe phenotype because of loss of function of both alleles 

(Brooks-Wilson, 1999). 
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Fig. 5.1 Free cholesterol transport via ABCAI in (A) normal cells and (! 3) when 

cellular accumulation when ABCAI function is lost. (A) Free cholesterol is 

transported via the ABCAI protein from the inside of' the cc! / out, where it gets 

hound to Apo-Al lipoprotein torrnt IIDI. cholesterol. This I! DL cholesterol is 

then uptuken by the liver for clearance. (! 3) Loss of ABCAI function results in 

accumulation of free choloesterol in the intracellular space. This in turn results 

in reduced levels of IIDL cholesterol and lulu/ cholesterol in the plasma. 

(/ittp: //www. nicbi. nlrn. itih. gov/disease/tantgier. htrnil) 
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Table 5.1. Mutations in the ABCA1 gene 

TypeofABCAI 

Substitution 

DNA level 

nt628(C->T) in 

Protein le%-el 

Arg17OCys, 5' 

Disease caused 

Familial HDL 

Reference 

Wang et al., 
exon 6 intracytoplasmic deficiency (FHD) (2000) 

domain 
Deletion nt755de18 217 Stop Tangier disease Brousseau 

(TD) et al., 
(2000) 

Substitution ntl 136(T->C) Val339A1a TD Brousseau 
et al., 
(2000) 

Substitution nt1158(G->A) Ala225Thr FHD Nishida et 
al., (2002) 

Insertion/deletion nt1524(insl10) insertion of 38 TD Rust et al., 
Alu sequence residues, 6 a. a. (1999) 

and missing (in 
nt1524(dell4) in frame), non- 

exon 12 functional protein 
Double Deletion 1221 bp between Deletion of the TD Guo et al., 

intron 12 and 6th transme- (2002) 
intron 14 and mbrane, linker, 

19.9 kb between and 7th transmem 
intron 16 and brane regions 

intron 31 
Substitution ntl700(C->T) Arg527Trp TD Brousseau 

et al., 
(2000) 

Substitution ntl70l(C->G) Stop TD Brousseau 
et al., 
(2000) 

Substitution ntl709(G-*C) Trp530Ser TD Bodzioch et 
al., (1999) 

Substitution nt1730(A-ýG) Gln537Arg, TD Brooks. 
in exon 13 conserved Wilson et 

al., (1999) 
Deletion/frameshift nt1764(de1G) in frameshift codon TD Bodzioch et 

exon 13 548 Stop 26 a. a. al., (1999) 
later, 75 % of 

protein missing 
Deletion nt1764(delC) in Leu548Leu, Stop TD Rust et al., 

exon 13 575 truncated (1999) 
protein 

Deletion nt2017(del3) in Delta-L633, FHD Brooks- 
exon 14 conserved Wilson et 

al., (1999) 
Substitution nt2665(C->T) in Arg849Stop FHD Marcil et 

exon 18 a!., (2001) 
Deletion nt26659(de1C) in frameshift Stop TD Lapicka- 

exon 18 853 Bodzioch et 
al., 2001 
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Substitution nt2744(A-)G) Asn875Ser, TD Bodzioch et 
Walker motif of al., (1999) 
2"d ATP-binding 

fold 
Substitution nt2750(C-4T) Ala877Val TD Bodzioch et 

al., 1999 
Substitution nt3198(A->C) in Asn935His TD Guo et al., 

exon 19 (2002) 
Substitution nt3199(A->C) in Asn935Ser TD Guo et al., 

exon 19 (2002) 
Substitution nt3077(C->A) in Ala986Asp TD Wang et al., 

exon 21 2000 
Substitution nt3212(T->C) in Metl03IThr FHD Marcil et 

exon 22 conserved as al., (2001) 
Deletion/frameshift nt3283(de1TC) Stop 1084 TD Remaley et 

in exon 22 aL, 1999 
Substitution nt3295(G->T) in Asp1099Tyr, FHD Ho Hong et 

exon 23 hydrophobic al., (2002) 
region 

Substitution/ Splice G--)C in splice truncated protein TD Brooks- 
site donor site of Wilson et 

exon 24 al., (1999) 
Deletion nt3787(delCGC frameshift Stop at TD Huang et 

C in exon 27 as 1224 al., 2001 
Substitution nt3805(G->A) in Aspl229Asn TD Huang et 

exon 27 linker region al., (2001) 
Substitution nt4369(T-ýC) in Cysl4l7Arg TD Brooks- 

exon 30 Wilson et 
a!., 

_(1999) Substitution nt4457(C->T) in Serl446Leu, TD Lapicka- 
exon 31 conserved as Bodzioch et 

a!., 
_(2001) Frameshift nt4570(insA) in Ala1484Ser, Stop TD Wang et al., 

exon 33 1492 (2000) 
Substitution nt5038(C->T) in Arg1680Trp TD Ishii et al., 

exon 37 (2002) 
Insertion nt5062ins(138bp Frameshift TD Brousseau 

et al., 
(2000) 

Substitution nt5226(A->G) Asn1611Asp FHD Nishida et 
a!., 

_(2002) Substitution nt5338(A->C) Asn174OHis, 2nd TD Brousseau 
transmembrane et al., 

(2000) 
Deletion nt5618(del6) in Del(Glu, Asp) FHD Marcil et 

exon 41 1833-1834, al., (2001) 
conserved 

Substitution nt5946(C->T) Arg185lStop FHD Nishida et 
al., (2002) 

Substitution nt5966(T->C) Phe2009Ser, C- FHD Ho Hong et 
terminal ATP- al., (2002) 
binding domain 
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Insertion nt5697ins(14bp) Stop TD Brousseau 
et al., 
(2000) 

Substitution nt6181(C->T) in Arg2021Trp TD Huang et 
exon 47 a!., 2001 

Substitution nt6370(C->T) in Arg2O84Stop, FHD Marcil et 
exon 48 truncated protein al., 2001 

Insertion 6513insCATT frameshift 2155 TD Brousseau 
Stop et aL, 

(2000) 
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Other than the TD and FHD disease causing mutations, a number of SNPs are 

also found in ABCA1 (Table 5.2a and b). An important question is whether those 

common variants within ABCA1 can affect plasma HDL cholesterol or risk of 

coronary artery disease in the general population. 

Table 5.2a ABCA1 coding SNPs. REGRESS is a cohort of 804 Dutch men with 

proven coronary artery disease who participated in the Regression Growth 

Evaluation Statin Study (Jukema et al., 1995). 

Human 
Population 
Caucasian 

DNA level 

G/A596 in exon 6 

Protein level 

Arg/Lys159 

Associated 

no 

Reference 

Wang et 
aL, (2000 

REGRESS G/A1051 in exon Arg/Lys219 decreased severity of Clee et al., 
7 coronary artery (2001) 

disease, plasma lipid 
levels 

REGRESS T/C1591C in Val/A1a399 increased HDL-C Clee et al., 
exonll 2001 

Caucasian G/A2413 in exon Val/Ile1765 no Wang et 
16 al., (2000) 

REGRESS G/A2706 in exon Val/Met771 decreased focal Clee et al., 
16 atherosclerosis (2001) 

REGRESS A/C2715 in exon Thr/Pro774 no Clee et aL, 
16 2001) 

REGRESS G/C2723 in exon Lys/Asn776 no Clee et al., 
16 (2001) 

REGRESS G/A2868 in exon Val/Ile825 no Clee et al., 
16 (2001) 

Caucasian A/G2589 in exon Ile/Met823 plasma HDL-C Wang et 
17 variation al., (2000) 

REGRESS A/G3044 in exon Ile/Met883 increased HDL-C, Clee et al., 
18 minimum (2001) 

obstruction diameter, 
cardiac event rate 

REGRESS GIC3911 in exon Glu/Asp1172 no Clee et al., 
24 (2001) 

Caucasian G/A4700 in exon Arg/Lys1527 no Wang et 
34 al., (2000) 

REGRESS G/A5155 in exon ArgtLys1587 decreased HDL-C Clee et aL, 
35 (2001) 

REGRESS C/G5587 in exon Ser/Cys1731 no Clee et al., 
38 (2001 
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Table 5.2b ABCAJ non-coding SNPs 

Hunian 
Population 
REGRESS 

DNA level 

G-191C, promoter 

Protein 
level 
none 

Associated 

increased coronary 

Reference 

Zwarts et 
events, family history al., 2002 

REGRESS C-17G, promoter none decreased coronary Zwarts et 
events, less myocardial aL, 2002 
infraction prior to study 

REGRESS C69T in exon 1 none increased coronary Zwarts et 
events, progression of al., 2002 

atherosclerosis 
REGRESS C117G in exon 1 none increased triglycerides Zwarts et 

al., 2002 
REGRESS A-362G in intron none no Zwarts et 

1 al., 2002 
REGRESS A-461C in intron none no Zwarts et 

I al., 2002 
REGRESS G-720A in intron none no Zwarts et 

al., 2002 
REGRESS G-1027A in none no Zwarts et 

intron 1 al., 2002 
REGRESS A-1095G in none increased family history, Zwarts et 

intron 1 progression of al., 2002 
atherosclerosis 

REGRESS insCCCT-1163 in none no Zwarts et 
intron 1 al., 2002 

REGRESS insG319 in exon 2 none less atherosclerosis Zwarts et 
al., 2002 

REGRESS G378C in exon 2 none no Zwarts et 
aL, 2002 

REGRESS G869A in exon 6 none no Clee et al., 
(2001) 

Caucasian C/T876 in exon 8 Pro252 no Wang et 
al., (2000) 

Caucasian G888A in exon 8 Gly256 no Wang et 
al., (2000) 

REGRESS C1331T in exon 9 none no Clee et al., 
(2001) 

REGRESS G 1343A in exon 9 none no Clee et al., 
(2001) 

Caucasian C1980A in exon I1e620 no Wang et 
14 aL, 2000 

Caucasian G2820A in exon Leu900 no Wang et 
19 al., 2000 

REGRESS T3554G in exon none no Clee et al., 
22 (2001) 

Caucasian G4221A in exon Thr1367 no Wang et 
30 al., (2000) 

REGRESS G4676A in exon none no Clee et aL, 
30 (2001) 

REGRESS C6842T in exon none no Clee et al., 
49 2001 
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5.6 Mouse knock-out 

An Abcal knock-out mouse has been generated by gene targeting resulting in the 

removal of the five exons encoding the first ATP-binding cassette of Abcal 

(McNeish et al., 2000). This homozygous knock-out has a similar phenotype 

(decreased body weight, mild haemorragic diathesis, increased in vitro 

haemolysis, slightly reduced platelet count, impaired leukocyte-platelet 

aggregation, increased spleen size, increased cellularity in megakaryocytes and 

erythroid precursors, enlarged adrenal glands, excessive birefringent cholesteryl 

ester storage in adrenocortical cells, fat-soluble vitamin deficiency) to human TD 

and the ENU-induced mutant Lch. Interestingly, when the knock-out mice are fed 

on a standard diet (Altromin 1324 chow diet), they have high triglycerides, a 

similarity shared with Lch2. However, when Abcal knock-outs are fed on a diet 

with increased fat (20.85% raw fat, 0.15% cholesterol and 19.5% casein) for 10 

days these mice exhibit decreased triglyceride and total cholesterol but unaltered 

plasma HDL cholesterol (Orsö et al., 2000). Table 5.3 summarises the 

differences between TD, FHA and the Abcal knockout mice. 
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Table 5.3 Comparison of TD, FHD and the Abcal knock-outs (- denotes that no 

data are available) 

TD FHD McNeish 
Abca-/- 

Ors6 Abca-/- Christiansen- 
Weber Abca-/- 

construct n/a n/a 129/svJ 129/svJ 129/O1a 
ES cells n/a n/a DBA-llacJ DBA-IlacJ E14 

blastocysts n/a n/a C57BU6 C57BU6 - 
strain n/a n/a DBA/1J DBA/1J C57BU6J 
diet n/a n/a - Altromin1324 Formulab5008 

cholesterol reduced reduced reduced reduced reduced 
HDL-C minimal reduced minimal minimal minimal 
LDL-C reduced reduced increased? 

triglycerides increased or increased - decreased - 
normal 

phospholipids - - reduced 
apo-Al minimal reduced minimal reduced 
apoB reduced - reduced - - 

cholesterol - - increased 
absorption 

lungs - - lipid-laden no lipid deposition. 

liver 

spleen 

intestine 

thymus 

testes 
heart 

aorta 
coronary 

artery disease 
kidney 

hepatomegaly, 
cholesteryl 

ester 
accumulation 
splenomegaly, 

cholesteryl 
ester 

accumulation 
cholesteryl 

ester 
accumulation 
cholesteryl 

ester 
accumulation 

macrophag 
es 

-- reduced 
cholesteryl 

ester 

-- enlarged- 

yes yes 

reduced 
cholesteryl 

ester 

with blood, 
bronchopulmonary 

dysplasia 
lipid deposition 

no lipid deposition 

lipid deposition 

- lipid deposition 
- no lipid deposition, 

cardiomegaly, 
congestive failure 

- no lipid deposition 

- no lipid deposition. 
immune complex 

deposition in kidney 
glomeruli 

sciatic nerve ---- no lipid deposition 
tonsils cholesteryl ---- 

ester 
accumulation 

cornea cholesteryl ---- 
ester 

accumulation 
bone marrow cholesterol ---- 
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ester 
accumulation 

skin cholesteryl ---- 
ester 

accumulation 
body weight --- decreased no 

in vitro increased -- increased - haemolysis 
platelet reduced count -- reduced no 

count, 
compromised 

function 
vitamins --- deficient in A, 

EandKI 
adrenal glands -- - enlarged lipid absent in 

females 
peripheral yes - -- no 
neoropathy 

survival -- -- reduced @3 weeks 
breeding -- -- females: 55% 

failure to become 
pregnant 

placenta -- -- malformation 
embryo -- -- intrauterine growth 

retardation, death, 
resorption at day 14 

uterus -- -- inflammed, thick 
green-brown mucus 

ovaries -- -- lipid absent 
adrenal cortex -- - enlarged. free cholesterol 

cholesteryl absent 
ester crystals 

progesterone -- -- 53% lower 
estrogen -- -- 62.8% lower 
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5.7 The WHAM chicken 

The Wisconsin hypoalpha mutant chicken is a naturally occurring animal model 

for Tangier disease. It is characterised by recessive white skin (McGibbon 1981), 

severe deficiency of HDL cholesterol (Poernama et al., 1990) and is caused by a 

Glu89Lys substitution in the Abcal gene (Attie et al., 2002). The impact of the 

mutation was established by engineering a construct harbouring the G1u89Lys on 

a murine ABCA1/EGFP chimeric backbone and using this to transiently transfect 

Hela cells. Whereas the wild type protein was localised in the cell membrane, 

only a small amount of the mutant protein (10-20 %) reached the membrane, 

most of the mutant protein was retained in the endoplasmic reticulum. 

Candidature for Abcal was therefore based on its position within the critical 

interval, function in normal tissue, in human disease, in the mouse knock-out and 

the WHAM chicken. 

5.8 Sequencing the candidate gene 

In order to screen the Abcal gene for mutations, intronic primers were designed 

and used to amplify the exons of Abcal (Appendices XI and XII). For Lch, all 

exons of Abcal, but exon 50, were screened by direct sequencing of at least four 

mutants and four non-mutants. A T3391A mutation was found in exon 23 of the 

Abcal gene (Fig. 5.2). This results in a 1043 Isoleucine to Asparagine change in 

the Abcal protein (Fig. 5.3). 
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Fig. 5.2 Sequencing traces for Abcal exon 23. 

100 110 120 
TG-C CATCATTTC C CATGGGAAGC 

non-mutant 

mutant 
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Fig 5.3 Predicted topology of the ABCA1 protein. ABCAI has two symmetric 

halves each half with one ATP-binding domain and one trans-membrane domain 

with six membrane spanning stretches. The two halves of the protein are linked 

by a hydrophobic linker region. The 1043rd amino acid is predicted to lie in this 

hydrophobic region. 

NH2 
domain 

ATP 
dom 

COOH 

In order to confirm that this was indeed an ENU-induced mutation rather than a 

strain polymorphism, the parental strains BALB/c and C3H were also sequenced 

for this Abcal exon. It was confirmed that they were homozygous for the T allele 

at position 3391. Furthermore, Abcal exon 23 was sequenced in strains CBA, 

C57BU6,101, DBA, FVB, SJL, and 129. In all cases two T alleles were present 

indicating that the amino acid is conserved between mouse stains. 

For Lch2, the majority of the coding sequence of Abcal (exons 1 to 49) was also 

sequenced but no mutation was identified. 
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5.9 Implications of the Lch mutation. 

5.9.1 Physicochemical properties 

The change from the hydrophobic lie to the polar Asn, affects the highly 

hydrophobic region of Abcal that links the two symmetric halves of the protein. 

Remalay et al. (1999) has suggested that the exact orientation of the hydrophobic 

region in relation to the plasma membrane is not known, but it has been 

suggested by Ming et al. 1997, Allikments et al. 1998, and Sun et al. 1999, that it 

may facilitate the transport of lipids across the membrane bilayer. Asn is also 

slightly smaller than lie and this may also affect the packaging of the protein. 

5.9.2 ABCA1 interspecific comparisons 

Blast searches (BLAST 2 sequences http: //www. ncbi. nim. nih. gov/blast/bi2seq/ 

bl2. html) were run between different species to determine if the amino acid 1043 

was conserved through evolution. Indeed, I1e1043 is conserved between human, 

mouse, chicken, Arabidopsis, Dictyostelium and Trypanosoma ABCA 1 proteins 

(Table 5.4). 
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Table 5.4 Partial alignments of ABCAI proteins from eukaryotic species. 

Organism Amino acid sequence 
Homo sapiens EADVLGDRIAIISHGKLCCVG 
Mus musculus EADILGDRIAIISHGKLCCVG 
Gallus gallus EADILGDRIAIISHGKLCCVG 

Arabidopsis thaliana EAEELGDRIGIMANGSLKCCG 
Dictyostelium discoideum EVEILADKIVIMNEGVMACNG 

Trypanosoma cruzi EADLLGHRIGIMKRLGLGYSLT 
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5.9.3 ABCA1 versus other ABC proteins 

Different ABC proteins in the mouse were also compared and again amino acid 

1043 Ile is conserved or substituted for an amino acid with similar chemical 

properties i. e., leucine, methionine or valine supporting the notion that this amino 

acid has a functional role (Table 5.5). 

Furthermore asparagine was never found in this position. This observation is an 

important one since the ABC family proteins even though similar in sequence, 

are nevertheless divergent and have distinct cellular roles. For example ABCA1 

transports cholesterol whereas ABCAB2 transports peptides, ABCG5 and 

ABCG8 plant sterols, ABCC7 organic anions (http: //nutiigene. 4t. onV 

humanabc. htm). 
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Table 5.5 Partial alignments of human ABC proteins. 

Protein Amino acid sequence 
ABCAI EADILGDRIAIISHGKLCCVG 

ABCA2 EADILGDRIAI ISHGKLCCVG 

ABCA3 EADLIGDRIAILAKGELQCCG 
ABCA4 EADLLGDRIAIISQGRLYCSG 
ABCA7 EAELLGDRVASI VAGGSLCCCG 

ABCB IA TIQ-NADLIV V'IQNGKVKEHG 

ABCB 1B TIQ-NADLIV \ IENGKVKEHG 

ABCB2.1 not similar in region 
ABCB3 TVQ-NADQVLV'LKQGRL 

ABCB4 TIQ-NADLIV \'IENGKVKEHG 

ABCB6 TV-VNADQILVVIKDG 

ABCB7 TV-VDADEII\'LSQGKV 

ABCB8 TVR-AAHSII\'MANGQVCEAG 
ABCB9 TVE-RAHLIV\ LDKGRV 
ABCB 10 TIK-NANFVAN LDHGKICEHGT 

ABCB 11 TIQ-NSDIIA\'MSQGV VIEKGT 

ABCCIA QVDV----IIVMSGGKISEMG 

ABCCIB not similar in region 
ABCC2 HTIMDSDKMM\ LDSGKIVEYGS 

ABCC5A --TVLGSDRIMV LAQGQV 

ABCC6 SVMDCA-RVL\VMDEGQVAESG 

ABCC7 HLR-KADKILILHQG 

ABCC8 HTILSADLVMV'LKRGAI 

ABCC9B SIVDAG-LVL\ FSEGILVECDT 

ABCd 1 not similar in region 
ABCd2 not similar in region 
ABCd3 not similar in region 
ABCd4 not similar in region 

ABCf1 not similar in region 
ABCf2 not similar in region 
ABCf3 not similar in region 

ABCEI MATYLADRVI\ 

ABCGI SAKLFELFDQLY\ LSQCQ 

ABCG2 YSIFKLFDSLTI, LASGKL 

ABCG3 YSIFKFFDSLTLVASGKV 

ABCG5 RSELFQ(HF)DKIAILTYGELVF 
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5.9.4 Abcal versus ABCC7 

Of particular interest is one ABC transporter, Abcc7. Abcc7 is the mouse 

homologue of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR). 

I1e1043 is conserved between Abcal and Abcc7/Cftr. Over 500 mutations have 

been described in ABCC7/CFTR, resulting in loss of function of the CFTR 

protein and causing cystic fibrosis, an autosomal recessive disease of the 

epithelial cells. When the human ABCC7 and the mouse Abcal proteins were 

aligned, 1043I1e in Abcal corresponds with 618I1e in ABCC7 (Table 5.6). 

Macek et al., 1994 described an Ile618Thr mutation in a female African- 

American CF patient. The effects of the cystic fibrosis causing mutation 

Ile618Thr were studied by Pasyk et al. (1998). In mammalian HEK-293 cells, the 

CFTR-I1e618Thr protein underwent defective protein processing (incomplete 

glycosylation) demonstrated by the absence of the mature glycosylated form of 

CFTR protein on a Western blot analysis of the cells transiently transfected with 

CFTR-Ile618Thr variant. This suggested that the mutant protein was 

mislocalised and failed to reach the cell membrane (Pasyk et al., 1998). The 

same suggestion was also made by another group which studied the same CFTR 

mutation in COS I cells and found that the mutant protein did not follow the 

normal maturation pattern (Vankeerberghen et al., 1998). In the Xenopus frog 

oocyte the mutant protein (detected by immunofluorescence) reached the plasma 

membrane, showed partial activity as chloride channel and had defective rates of 

channel opening (Pasyk et al., 1998). It is likely that the Ile1043Asn mutation 
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found in the Lch mice would affect the function of the Abcal protein in a manner 

similar to the ABCC7 mutation described by Macek et al., (1994). 

Table 5.6 Partial alignment of Abcal and ABCC7 proteins. 

Pzvtein ATim acid seg fence 
Zt cal FAD IISFI C 

A3CC, Y7 HLR- G 

5.9.5 Three dimensional modelling based on similar known structures 

Modelling work on the Abcal transporter was done by Holger Scheib (GSK 

Geneva) based on known crystal structure of the Maltose Transport Protein 

(Ma1K or 1G29) from Thermococcus litoralis. A three-dimensional (3D) model 

was built using an in-house modified version of SwissPDBViewer. According to 

the model built, residue 1043 interacts closely with K878, a conserved residue of 

the ATP/GTP binding site motif (also known as P-loop or A binding site). The P- 

loop is a structure involved in ATP binding and/or hydrolysis (Pasyk et al., 1998, 

Fig. 5.4). 
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Fig. 5.4 3D model of Abcal monomer highlighting amino acids 11043 and K878. 

Ribbon coloured according to secondary structure (red: a-helices, yellow: b- 

strands, gray: loops). 11043 in orange, K878 in pink, pyrophosphate in green. 
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Chapter 6 Homozygosity crosses, complementation 

analysis and histology 

6.1 Introduction 

Both Leh and Lch2 are dominant phenotypes; one mutated allele is enough to 

produce an effect on the lipid profiles (Chapter 4). Homozygosity crosses were 

set up to determine if the phenotype gets more severe when two copies of the 

mutant allele are present. A complementation analysis cross between the two 

lines was set up to determine if one mutation complements the other. If the two 

mutations Lch and Lch2 are at different loci, then the double mutant animals will 

have a genotype of (+ILch, +/Lch2). Since both mutations express a dominant 

phenotype, then this double mutant animal, with wild type alleles at both loci, 

would appear mutant. On the other hand, if the two mutations are at the same 

locus, then the double mutant animal would have a compound heterozygous 

genotype of Lch/Lch2. Without any wild-type allele at this single locus, one 

would expect to see expression of a mutant phenotype more severe than that of 

the heterozygous mutant bearing a single mutant allele, be it Lch or Lch2. 
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6.2 Crosses 

Mutant Lch and Lch2 mice were selected and crosses were set up as follows: 

6.2.1 Lch x Lch mating pair 

Female GENA/241C. 4b X male GENA/241B. 7d were crossed, the progeny 

designated GENA/241F are described in table 6.1. 

6.2.2 Lch x Lch2 mating pair 

Female STH/KY. 7c X male GENA/241A. 6h, were crossed, the progeny 

designated GENA/241E are described in table 6.2. 

6.2.3 Lch2 x Lch2 mating pair 

Female STH/KY. 7b X male STH/KY. 6d were crossed and resulted in progeny 

designated GENA/243F. Female STH/KZ. 9b X male STHIKZ. 7e progeny were 

designated GENA/243G; female STH/KZ. 7a X male STH/KY. 4f progeny were 

designated GENA/243H. All three progeny classes are described in table 6.3. 
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6.3 Progeny 

Interestingly from all three combinations of crosses similar results were obtained. 

Progeny of three types were obtained: unaffected, mildly affected and severely 

affected for total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and triglycerides (Fig. 6.1a-f). 

Mice with total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels more than two s. d. lower 

than the corresponding Fl sex mean were classed as mutants (mildly affected and 

severely affected), mice with total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels within 

one s. d. of the F1 sex mean were classed as non-mutants (unaffected), and all 

other mice as uncertain. The mildly affected animals had total cholesterol and 

HDL cholesterol levels similar to those of the heterozygous Lch parents. The 

severely affected mice had minimal total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol. This 

was the case for both male and female progeny. 

Some of the progeny were tested with a different HDL cholesterol measuring 

reagent. This reagent was more sensitive and gave HDL cholesterol readings that 

were 22.9% higher that the normal reagent. In order to analyse these data, HDL 

cholesterol readings were multiplied by 0.771 and appear as "adjusted HDL-C" 

data in tables 6.1-3. 
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6.3.1 Lch x Lch progeny 

Table 6.1 Lch X Lch progeny total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and triglyceride 

data. 

Leh x [Lh Sex Age (hol UDL C Adjs. ed HDLC 7tiglycaides I? hantype 
Dap nmd/I nnd/1 nin i/1 nm*1 

(ENA / 241F. 2a F 67 2 1.6 1.2336 2.51 nilmy affected 
(ENA/241F. 2b F 67 2.2 1.5 1.1565 4.07 rril(Ey affected 
(ENA / 241 F. 2c F 67 3.3 2.5 1.9275 3.02 unaffected 
(ENA / 241 F. 2d F 67 1.9 1.4 1.0794 3.17 rrild1y affected 
CE A/ 241F. l a m 69 4.4 2.55 2.55 2.29 unaffected 
(ENA/ 241F. lb m 69 1.1 Q09G 0.09 8.44 severely affected 

ENA / 241F. 1c m 69 I Q I4G 0.14 6.16 severely affected 
CFA / 241 F. 2e m 67 3.9 3.0 2.313 3.71 nilmy affected 
G NA / 24I F. 2f m 67 0.9 0.2 0.1542 9.93 severely affected 
CE'4A/24IF. 2g m 67 2.6 2.1 1.6191 2.81 mildly affected 

dJ a" oode, ' Measurement exceeds the low linit of the range that has been designated" 

= New HDL m Wit used 

The progeny were two unaffected (one male, one female), five mildly affected 

(two male, three female), and three severely affected (all male). No severely 

affected females were produced, but this may be a result of the small number of 

animals analysed. 
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Figure 6.1 Lch X Lch progeny total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and 

triglyceride profiles 

a, b) Total cholesterol measurements for Lch X Lch females (blue diamonds, 

n=4) and males (n=6), C3H/HeH sex mean (pink square), F1 sex mean (yellow 

triangle). c, d) HDL cholesterol measurements for Lch X Lch females and males, 

C3H/HeH sex mean, Fl sex mean. e, f) Triglyceride measurements for Lch X Lch 

females and males, C3H/HeH sex mean, F1 sex mean. Mice with total cholesterol 

and HDL cholesterol levels more than two s. d. lower than the FI sex mean were 

classed as mildly affected mutants, mice with total cholesterol and HDL 

cholesterol levels dramatically reduced were classed as severely affected 

mutants, mice with total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels within one s. d. of 

the FI sex mean were classed as non-mutants, and all other mice as uncertain. 
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6.3.2 Lch x Lch2 progeny 

Table 6.2 Lch X Lch2 progeny total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and 

triglyceride data. 

Lch x Lchl Sex Age Choi HDL-C Adjusted HDL-C Triglycerides Phenotype 
Days mmoV1 nmwl/I mmol/I mmol/I 

GENA / 241 E. 2a F 68 2.5 1.25 1.25 3.25 uncertain 
GENA / 241 E. 3a F 61 1.1 0.2 0.1542 6.98 severely affected 
GENA / 241 E. 3b F 61 2.3 1.9 1.4649 2.01 uncertain 
GENA / 241 E. 4a F 60 2.3 1.8 1.3878 2.01 uncertain 
GENA / 241 E. 4b F 60 2 1.4 1.0794 2.6 mildly affected 
GENA / 241 E. 4c F 60 2.2 1.8 1.3878 1.31 uncertain 
GENA / 241 E. 4d F 60 1.3 0.2 0.1542 9.33 severely affected 
GENA / 241 E. 4e F 60 3 2.2 1.6962 2.79 unaffected 
GENA / 241 E. 4f F 60 2.3 1.7 1.3107 2.53 uncertain 
GENA / 241 E. 2b M 68 3.1 1.86 1.86 2.55 uncertain 
GENA / 241 E. 2c M 68 4.6 2.74 2.74 2 unaffected 
GENA / 241 E. 2d M 68 3.9 2.37 2.37 2 unaffected 
GENA / 241 E. 2e M 68 3 1.8 1.8 1.19 mildly affected 
GENA / 241E. 2f M 68 2.4 1.51 1.51 I mildly affected 
GENA / 241 E. 2g M 68 0.9 0.09G 0.09 6.77 severely affected 
GENA / 241 E. 3d M 61 2.6 2.2 1.6962 1.68 mildly affected 
GENA / 241 E. 3e M 61 3.3 2.7 2.0817 1.45 uncertain 
GENA / 241 E. 4g M 60 3.2 2.5 1.9275 2.7 uncertain 
GENA / 241 E4h M 60 2.8 2.2 1.6962 3.45 mildly affected 
GENA / 241 E. 4i M 60 3.2 2.4 1.8504 4.24 uncertain 
GENA / 241 E. 5c M 63 0.9 0.1 0.0771 8.75 severely affected 
GENA / 241 E. 5d M 63 3.8 3.1 2.3901 3.16 unaffected 
GENA / 241 E. 5f M 63 2.7 2.3 1.7733 2.83 mildly affected 

=G error code. "Measurement exceeds the lower limit of the range that has been designated" 

= new HDL reagent 

The progeny were four unaffected (three male, one female), six mildly affected 

(five male, one female), four severely affected (two male, two female) and nine 

uncertain (four male, five female). 
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Figure 6.2 Lch X Lch2 progeny total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and 

triglyceride profiles 

a, b) Total cholesterol measurements for Lch X Lch2 females (blue diamonds, 

n=9) and males (n=14), C3H/HeH sex mean (pink square), Fl sex mean (yellow 

triangle). c, d) HDL cholesterol measurements for Lch X Lch2 females and 

males, C3H/HeH sex mean, Fl sex mean. e, f) Triglyceride measurements for 

Lch X Lch2 females and males, C3H/HeH sex mean, Fl sex mean. Mice with 

total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels more than two s. d. lower than the 

FI sex mean were classed as mildly affected mutants, mice with total cholesterol 

and HDL cholesterol levels dramatically reduced were classed as severely 

affected mutants, mice with total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels within 

one s. d. of the Fl sex mean were classed as non-mutants, and all other mice as 

uncertain. 
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6.3.3 Lch2 x Lch2 progeny 

Table 6.3 Lch2 X Lch2 progeny total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and 

triglyceride data. 

Lch2 x Lch2 Sex 

GENA / 243H. 1 a 
GENA / 243H. 1 b 
GENA/243H. 1c 
GENA / 243F. 1 a 
GENA / 243H. 2a 
GENA / 243H. 2b 
GENA / 243H. 2c 
GENA / 243H. 3a 
GENA / 243H. 3b 
GENA / 243H. 3c 
GENA / 243H. 3d 
GENA / 243F. 3a 
GENA / 243F. 3b 
GENA / 243F. 3c 
GENA / 243G. 2a 
GENA / 243H. 4a 
GENA / 243H. 4b 
GENA / 243H. 4c 
GENA / 243H. 4d 
GENA / 243H. 4e 
GENA / 243H. 5b 
GENA / 243G. 4a 
GENA / 243G. 4c 
GENA / 243G. 4d 
GENA / 243H. 6a 
GENA / 243H. 6b 
GENA / 243H. 1 d 
GENA / 243H. 1 e 
GENA / 243H. 1 f 
GENA / 243H. 1 g 
GENA / 243F. 1 b 
GENA / 243F. 1 c 
GENA / 243F. 2a 
GENA / 243F. 2b 
GENA / 243F. 2c 
GENA / 243H. 3e 
GENA / 243H. 3f 
GENA / 243G. 2c 
GENA / 243G. 2d 
GENA / 243H. 4f 
GENA / 243H. 5d 
GENA / 243G. 4e 
GENA / 243G. 4f 
GENA / 243H. 6c 
GENA / 243H. 6d 
GENA / 243H. 6e 
GENA / 243H. 6f 
GENA / 243H. 6g 

F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 

Age 
Days 

83 
83 
83 
76 
82 
82 
82 
80 
80 
80 

F 80 
F 91 
F 91 
F 91 

Choi 

3.0 
1.3 
1.4 
1.8 
1.9 
0.9 
0.9 
0.6 
0.6 
1.9 
1.8 
3.2 
2.1 
1.6 

HDL-C 

1.66 
0.03 
0.03 
1.00 
1.05 
0.04 
0.05 
0.10 
0.10 
1.30 
1.20 
2.5 
1.4 
1.2 

Adj HDL-C 

1.66 
0.03 
0.03 
1.00 
1.05 
0.04 
0.05 

0.0771 
0.0771 
1.0023 
0.9252 
1.9275 
1.0794 
0.9252 

Triglycerides 

2.30 
8.76 
9.19 
2.70 
1.24 
6.36 
6.03 
5.50 
5.52 
3.49 
4.97 
2.65 
4.72 
3.11 

F 89 1.4 1.00 0.771 2.32 
F 78 3 2.50 1.9275 1.45 
F 78 3.1 2.40 1.8504 2.79 
F 78 1.1 0.20 0.1542 7.94 
F 78 2.1 1.60 1.2336 2.60 
F 78 0.9 0.20 0.1542 5.55 
F 83 1.5 1.10 0.8481 2.39 
F 75 1.7 1.40 1.0794 1.19 
F 75 1.1 0.20 0.1542 8.58 
F 75 1.8 1.50 1.1565 2.00 
F 80 1.7 1.10 0.8481 4.14 
F 80 1.5 / / / 
M 83 4.1 2.56 2.56 2.55 
M 83 1.0 0.05 0.05 9.51 
M 83 0.9 0.06 0.06 7.53 
M 83 3.6 2.26 2.26 2.77 
M 76 2.6 1.65 1.65 2.11 
M 76 2.3 1.56 1.56 1.13 
M 79 2.8 1.62 1.62 4.24 
M 79 2.1 1.34 1.34 2.78 
M 79 2.4 1.58 1.58 2.16 
M 80 0.8 0.1 0.0771 8.07 
M 80 3.3 2.7 2.0817 2.72 
M 89 2.9 2.3 1.7733 2.94 
M 89 3.1 2.2 1.6962 5.95 
M 78 4.2 3.3 2.5443 2.37 
M 83 0.6 0.1 0.0771 5.38 
M 75 0.8 0.1 0.0771 6.95 
M 75 0.6 0.2 0.1542 4.46 
M 80 0.4 0.1 0.0771 4.48 
M 80 2.1 1.7 1.3107 1.81 
M 80 2.1 1.7 1.3107 20.30 
M 80 1.9 1.5 1.1565 3.25 
M 80 1.9 1.5 1.1565 1.80 

=G error code, "Measurement exceeds the lower limit of the rang 
= New HDL reagent used 

Phenotype 

unaffected 
severely affected 
severely affected 

mildly affected 
mildly affected 

severely affected 
severely affected 
severely affected 
severely affected 

mildly affected 
mildly affected 

unaffected 
mildly affected 
mildly affected 
mildly affected 

unaffected 
unaffected 

severely affected 
mildly affected 

severely affected 
mildly affected 
mildly affected 

severely affected 
mildly affected 
mildly affected 

unknown 
unaffected 

severely affected 
severely affected 

unaffected 
mildly affected 
mildly affected 
mildly affected 
mildly affected 
mildly affected 

severely affected 
uncertain 

mildly affected 
uncertain 

unaffected 
severely affected 
severely affected 
severely affected 
severely affected 

mildly affected 
mildly affected 
mildly affected 
mildly affected 
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The progeny were seven unaffected (three male, four female), twenty-two mildly 

affected (ten male, twelve female), sixteen severely affected (seven male, nine 

female) and three uncertain (two male, one female). 

Figure 6.3 Lch2 X Lch2 progeny total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and 

triglyceride profiles 

a, b) Total cholesterol measurements for Lch2 X Lch2 females (blue diamonds, 

n=26) and males (n=22), C3H/HeH sex mean (pink square), Fl sex mean 

(yellow triangle). c, d) HDL cholesterol measurements for Lch2 X Lch2 females 

and males, C3H/HeH sex mean, Fl sex mean. e, f) Triglyceride measurements 

for Lch2 X Lch2 females and males, C3H/HeH sex mean, FI sex mean. Mice with 

total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels more than two s. d. lower than the 

FI sex mean were classed as mildly affected mutants, mice with total cholesterol 

and HDL cholesterol levels dramatically reduced were classed as severely 

affected mutants, mice with total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels within 

one s. d. of the Fl sex mean were classed as non-mutants, and all other mice as 

uncertain. 
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a) Loh2 X Lch2 female progeny total b) Lch2 X Lch2 male progeny total cholesterol 
cholesterol 
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6.4 Histology 

Fifty tissues (Table 6.4) were examined from all animals (Tables 6.5,6.6,6.7). 

One animal from each sex and from each phenotype was analysed from the Leh 

X Lch and Lch2 X Lch2 crosses (in the Lch X Ixh progeny where there were no 

severely affected females). One severely affected animal from each sex was 

analysed from the Lch X Lch2 cross. Tissues were formalin fixed, embedded in 

paraffin wax, sliced and hematoxylin and eosin stained. Stained tissue sections 

were examined for histopathology under a light microscope. 

Table 6.4 Tissues examined by histology. 

adrenals kidneys salivary gland 
aorta liver seminal vesicles 
brain lungs skeletal muscle 
brown fat mammary glands skin 
caecum mesenteric lymph node spinal cord 
submandicular lymph node nerve-peripheral spleen 
colon oesophagus sternum/bone 
duodenum optic nerve marrow 
epididymides ovaries stomach 
eyes oviducts testes 
femur/bone marrow pancreas thymus 
gall bladder parathyroids thyroid 
Harderian gland perigenital fat pad tongue 
heart perirenal fat pad trachea 
ileum pituitary urinary bladder 
jejunum prostate uterus 
joints (femoro-tibial) rectum vagina 
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6.4.1 Lch x Lch 

Female and male homozygote and heterozygote mutant, and homozygous non- 

mutant mice (4.5-6 months of age) were compared (Table 6.6). The mice were 

supplied after fixation by perfusion (chapter 2), tissues were processed by Mike 

Fulleylove, analysed by Christopher Clarke and peer reviewed by Silvia 

Guionaud (High Throughput Biology, GSK). Their serum chemistry values are 

shown in appendix XIII. 

Table 6.5 Leh X Leh progeny analysed by histology. 

Mice Male Female 

Homozygote mutant Lch GENA241F. 2f - 
Heterozygote mutant Lch GENA241F. 2g GENA241F. 2d 

Non-mutant Lch GENA241F. 1a GENA241F. 2c 

Homozygous Leh mutant mice have multifocal foamy macrophage 

accumulations within subpleural alveolar spaces of the lung, accompanied by an 

interstitial pneumonitis (Fig. 6.4a and b). These lesions have some similarities 

with changes reported in Abcal knock-out mice (McNeish et al., 2000) and the 

Lch2 mutant mice. However, there is no evidence of cholesterol cleft formation 

or of multinucleate giant cells that the knock-out mice presented. 
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Fig 6.4a Lch homozygous mutant lung. Focal accumulation of foamy 

macrophages can be seen (arrow) with surrounding lymphocytes and plasma 

cells (Hematoxylin & Eosin, 400x magnification). 
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The homozygous Lch mutant male GENA241F. 2f had multifocal subpleural 

accumulations of large, foamy macrophages within alveolar spaces and septa. 

These lesions were very slight. Interstitial infiltration of lymphocytes, 

macrophages and a few polymorphonuclear cells accompany these changes. 

Cholesterol clefts were not detected in these sections. No comparable lesions 

were present in non-mutant or heterozygote mice. In the livers, variable degrees 

of glycogen and lipid storage were present in all groups, but there was no clear 

gene-related difference. In the spleens, variable degrees of extramedullary 

hematopoiesis were present. The male homozygote GENA241F. 2f had 

extramedullary hematopoiesis graded as moderate. All other mice had slight 

extramedullary hematopoiesis. In the adipose tissue, interstitial inflammation was 

observed in non-mutant male and female mice and in the male homozygous 

mouse. Changes ranged from acute (predominantly neutrophilic granulocytes) to 

chronic (predominantly macrophages) with individual cell necrosis, with 

multifocal to diffuse distribution patterns. The change was apparent in perigenital 

and perirenal adipose tissue and in other areas of white fat. In addition to the 

histopathological characterisation thought to be due to the mutation, all mice 

have complete atrophy of the photoreceptor and outer nuclear layer in their eyes. 

Cross sections of nematodes were found in the large intestine of female 

heterozygous mutant GENA241F. 2d. 
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6.4.2 Lch x Lch2 

Mice were provided after perfusion (at 5 months of age) and analysed by 

Christopher Clarke and peer reviewed by Silvia Guionaud. The mice examined 

are shown in table 6.6 and their serum chemistry values are shown in appendix 

XIV. 

Table 6.6 Lch X Lch2 progeny analysed by histology. 

Mice Male Female 
Lch x Lch2 severely 

affected 
GENA241E. 2g GENA241E. 3a 

Severely affected Lch X Lch2 mice have multifocal foamy macrophage 

accumulations within subpleural alveolar spaces of the lung, accompanied by an 

interstitial pneumonitis (Fig. 6.5a and b). These lesions have some similarities 

with changes reported in Abcal knock-out mice (McNeish et at., 2000), Lch 

homozygous mutant and the Lch2 severely affected mutant mice. However, there 

is no evidence of cholesterol cleft formation or of multinucleate giant cells. 
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Fig 6.5a Lch/Lch2 severely affected mutant lung. Focal accumulation of foamy 

macrophages is seen (arrow) with surrounding lymphocytes and plasma cells 

(Hematoxylin & Eosin, 400x magnification). 
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The severely affected compound heterozygous mice GENA241E. 2g and 

GENA241E. 3a have multifocal subpleural accumulations of large, foamy 

macrophages within alveolar spaces and septa. In both the male GENA241E. 2g 

and female GENA241E. 3a these lesions are slight. Interstitial infiltration of 

lymphocytes, macrophages and a few polymorphonuclear cells accompany these 

changes. Cholesterol clefts were not detected in these sections. In the liver, 

variable degrees of glycogen and lipid storage were present. Variable degrees of 

extramedullary hematopoiesis are also present within the spleens. The female 

severely affected compound heterozygote GENA241E. 3a has extramedullary 

hematopoiesis graded as moderate. In the adipose tissue, interstitial inflammation 

was observed in the male compound heterozygous mouse. The change was 

apparent in perigenital and perirenal adipose tissue and in other areas of white 

fat. GENA241E. 3a had complete atrophy of the photoreceptor and outer nuclear 

layer. Cross sections of nematodes were found in the large intestine of female 

heterozygote GENA241F. 2d. 
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6.4.3 Lch2 x Lch2 

Mice were provided (at 6 months of age) after fixation by perfusion as in chapter 

2. They were analysed by Silvia Guionaud and results peer reviewed by 

Christopher Clarke. Their serum chemistry values are shown in appendix XV. 

Lch2 severely affected mutants had accumulations of foamy macrophages within 

subpleural alveolar spaces of the lung that were partially accompanied by a 

granulomatous inflammatory response and contained cholesterol clefts (Fig 6.6a 

and b). Accumulations of foamy macrophages were also present in the 

mesenteric lymph node of the male mutant animal GENA243H. 1f. These lesions 

were consistent with findings in Abcal knock-out mice that have been reported 

in the literature (McNeish et al., 2000), and with these described for Lch 

homozygous mutant and Lch X Lch2 severely affected mutants. 
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Fig 6.6a Lch2 mutant lung showing multinucleated giant cells (thin arrow) and 

cholesterol clefts (thick arrow)(Hematoxylin & Eosin, 400x magnification) 
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Fig 6.6b Normal lung (Hematoxylin & Eosin, 400x magnification) 
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One female and one male severely affected mutant, mildly affected mutant, and 

unaffected non-mutant mouse (6 months of age) were compared (Table 6.7). 

Table 6.7 Lch2 X Lch2 progeny analysed by histology. 

Mice Male Female 
Severely affected mutant GENA243H. lf GENA243H. 4c 
Mildly affected mutant GENA243F. 1b GENA243H. 4d 

Unaffected GENA243H. 1g GENA243H. 4b 

The female severely affected mutant GENA243H. 4c showed splenomegaly. 

Perivascular or peribronchial mononuclear infiltrates were present in the lungs of 

all mice. In addition, the two severely affected mutant mice had multifocal 

subpleural accumulations of large, foamy, occasionally multinucleated 

macrophages within alveolar spaces. In GENA243H. 4c these lesions were slight. 

In GENA243H. 1f the lessions were moderate, and the macrophages were filling 

the alveolar lumen in the centre of the lesion, while slight hyperplasia of type II 

pneumocytes was visible in the periphery. Macrophages can have a bizarre shape 

and contain more than 10 nuclei. Cholesterol clefts were seen inside some of 

these large multinucleate giant cells. The macrophages were accompanied by 

interstitial infiltration of polymorphonuclear cells in more acute, or lymphocytes 

in more chronic lesions. Lymphocytes form nodular aggregates. No comparable 

lesions were present in non-mutant or heterozygote mutant mice. Variable 

degrees of extramedullary hematopoiesis were present within the spleens of all 6 

animals. Hematopoiesis was very marked in GENA243H. 4c, correlating with the 

macroscopic finding of splenomegaly. Small accumulations of large foamy 
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macrophages were present in the cortex and paracortex of the mesenteric lymph 

node in animal GENA243H. 1f. Some of the macrophages contained a golden- 

yellow pigment. Tingible bodies (stained material) were not present in these 

macrophages. Variable degrees of glycogen and lipid storage were present in the 

livers of all groups (Table 6.8). 

Table 6.8 Glycogen and lipid storage in the livers of Lch2 X Lch2 progeny. 

Mice lipid storage 
_glycogen 

storage 
GENA243H. 1g no periportal, 

(male non-mutant) moderate 
GENA243H. 4b centrolobular/diffuse, micro- very slight, 

(female non-mutant) and macrovesicular, moderate diffuse 
GENA243F. lb centrolobular, macrovesicular- periportal, slight 

(male mildly affected)) slight 
GENA243H. 4d no diffuse- slight 

(female mildly affected)) 
GENA243H. lf no diffuse- moderate 

(male severely affected) 
GENA243H. 4c macrovesicular, diffuse- no 
(female severely marked 

affected 
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6.5 Discussion 

The homozygosity crosses from both the Lch and Lch2 lines showed that the 

reduced HDL and total cholesterol phenotype gets more severe when two copies 

of the mutant allele are present. The phenotypes are therefore semi-dominant as 

far as the blood biochemistry is concerned. The complementation analysis cross 

showed that in some animals the mutant phenotype was more severe than that of 

the heterozygous mutant bearing a single mutant allele, be it Lch or Lch2. This 

indicated that the two mutations do not complement each other. The two 

mutations are probably at the same locus (allelic) and the double mutant animals 

have a compound heterozygous genotype of Lch/Lch2. There is an alternative 

explanation; Lch and Lch2 mutations could be at different loci affecting levels of 

cholesterol and triglycerides in the plasma and having a dominant additive effect. 

Although this explanation is possible, because the two phenotypes are so 

strikingly similar and do not complement each other and because besides Abcal 

there are no other obvious candidates in the critical interval, it is unlikely that 

mutations at two separate loci are responsible for the two phenotypes. Evidence 

suggests that the two mutations are probably allelic and since the Lch mutation 

has been identified in Abcal, one would expect to see that Lch2 lies there too. 

6.5.1 Lch x Lch 

The lesions in the lung of the male homozygous GENA241F. 2f mouse have 

some similarities with changes reported in Abcal knock-out mice (McNeish et 

al., 2000). However, lung lesions here do not display cholesterol clefts or 
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multinucleate giant cell formation and mesenteric lymph node changes were not 

detected. Thus, lung changes appear milder and/or possibly less advanced than in 

the Abcal knock-out. This could be because the Lch mice studied were younger 

(4.5-6 months) than these described by McNeish et al. (7 months). 

Retinal atrophy is a background lesion in the C3H strain, so photoreceptor 

changes seen in a number of mice do not appear to be a result of the abnormal 

blood biochemistry. 

6.5.2 Lch x Lch2 

As with the male homozygous Lch mouse, the lesions in the lung of the male and 

female compound heterozygous Lch X Lch2 mice have some similarities with 

changes reported in Abcal knock-out mice (McNeish et al., 2000). Lung changes 

appear milder and less advanced; possibly an effect of younger age (5 months) 

compared to the mice described by McNeish et A. 

6.5.2 Lch2 x Lch2 

The lesions in the lung and mesenteric lymph node of GENA243H. lf were 

consistent with changes previously reported in Abcal knock-out mice (McNeish 

et al., 2000). Lesions were characterised by accumulation of large foamy 

macrophages that were in one location accompanied by a granulomatous 

inflammatory response and crystal clefts that were interpreted as cholesterol 

clefts. Considering the fact that McNeish et al. (2000) reported lesions in mice 7 
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months old mice, and the mice in this study were about 6 months old, the lung 

lesions in GENA243H. 4c may represent an early stage of the same process. 

The histopathological changes observed in these studies were consistent with the 

ones previously reported in mice and humans. The Abcal mutation identified in 

Lch mice is expected to lead to reduction to HDL and total cholesterol and to 

tissue cholesterol accumulation as seen here. 

Pathologic examination of organs from a larger number of animals at a later age 

is recommended to confirm the pathologic findings. Identification of cholesterol 

in frozen lung sections is also recommended. 

Given the common map position of the Lch and the Lch2 mutations on Mmu4 

and the similarities on both the blood biochemistry profile and the 

histopathological findings, it is very likely that the two mutations are allelic. This 

is further supported by the observation that the compound heterozygous animals 

have severely reduced total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol and histopathology 

similar to that of the homozygous mutants from both Leh and Lch2 line. 
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Chapter 7 Discussion 

7.1 Have the aims of the project been met? 

The aims of the project are satisfied: all five mouse mutants have been mapped to 

a sub-10cM critical interval and candidate genes have been identified for the two 

blood biochemistry mutants. Leh and Lch2 have been further analysed by 

histopathological study revealing changes similar to those observed in the Abcal 

knock-out. By generating homozygous and compound heterozygous progeny the 

two blood biochemistry mutants were shown to be allelic. Finally the Lch 

mutation has been identified. 

7.2 The UK ENU mutagenesis programme 

The programme has so far led to the identification of many mutant phenotypes of 

different classes. Screens in the programme varied from behavioural to blood 

biochemistry and from hearing to bone abnormalities and the rate of recovery of 

dominant mutations was approximately 2% (see chapter 1). The incorporation of 

additional screens at the phenotypic level can increase the output of mutant lines 

from the programme. It is possible for example to screen for immunological or 

allergy phenotypes currently not investigated in this programme but studied 

elsewhere (Hrabe de Angelis et al., 2000). Additionally, recessive screens would 

identify mutations where both copies of the gene need to be altered to produce 

the phenotype. 
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The causative mutation has been found in a number of the mutant lines analysed. 

A large number of mutants are still under analysis and many more mutations will 

be ultimately identified. Many of the mutations identified so far (shown in table 

1.2) lie in genes with already known function. This is because when a mutant has 

a similar phenotype to existing animal models, candidate gene selection is 

accelerated and the mutation is quicker to identify on the basis of previous 

biological data. Such was the case for Leh where mapping of the phenotype on 

Mmu4 immediately pointed towards Abcal. In other cases, for example with the 

pigmentation mutants, many genes in the critical interval could potentially serve 

as candidates leading to the dilemma of aggressively sequencing a handful of the 

most promising candidates or the more conservative traditional fine mapping 

approach. 

The beauty of ENU is that it induces point mutations but it is a de facto limitation 

too- how does one find the altered base in a string of thousands? No gross 

chromosomal abnormalities, as seen after X-ray treatment, are present, nor tell- 

tale flanking regions from retroviral insertional mutagenesis. It is indeed more 

difficult to hunt the ENU induced mutation at times, but it is worth the effort: 

ENU point mutations are less likely to be lethal compared to large disruptions, 

can affect any part of the genome in a random fashion and can lead to many 

different alleles of the same gene. 
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7.3 Mouse models 

The mouse mutants described in this thesis can be used as mouse models for 

human disease. The pigmentation mutants can be used for understanding the 

processes that occur during normal neural crest cell migration and provide an 

insight on the processes that might be disrupted in parallel human disease 

conditions. All three of these mutants appear to be novel mutants. The 

identification of the underlying molecular defects will allow new functions to be 

assigned to mammalian genes. 

The two blood biochemistry mutants Lch and Lch2 can be used for studies of 

cholesterol metabolism. They could be used as in vivo models at the pre-clinical 

stage for compounds that increase HDL cholesterol (low HDL cholesterol has 

been shown to be associated with CAD). Animals with phenotypes that are 

relevant to human disease are in great demand in the pharmaceutical industry 

because they bridge the gap between in vitro and clinical studies. Although 

neither Leh nor Lch2 homozygous mutant mice develop atherosclerosis in the 

studied genetic background and diet, their value is not reduced since they have a 

defect on a biochemical pathway relevant to human conditions Tangier disease 

(TD) and familial HDL deficiency (FHD). 

The Abcal knock-out mouse described by Christiansen-Weber et al. (2000) 

presented renal inflammation not seen in humans with TD or FHD. Previously 

unsuspected aspects of the human disease may come to light using animal 
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models like the ones described and help redefine the human phenotype. Mice 

(and chicken, see chapter 5) offer the advantage that the course of the disease can 

be followed in an invasive manner at all stages from before the onset of the 

clinical phenotype to the fully-blown life-threatening disease. 

7.4 ABC transporters 

The molecular defect found in the Lch line could be of interest for understanding 

the function of the ABCA1 protein or ABC transporters in general. A mutation in 

this particular amino acid (Ile 1043) has not been described before in Abcal in 

either mice or humans. A small change in the protein, substitution of 1 out of 

2261 amino acids appears to completely abolish protein function in the 

homozygote Lch animals as demonstrated by the complete absence of HDL- 

cholesterol, the severe reduction of total cholesterol in their plasma and the 

cholesterol accumulation in key tissues. This is in agreement with the previously 

identified mutation in the corresponding amino acid of another ABC transporter, 

ABCC7 (cystic fibrosis transmembrane regulator), and predicts that mutation in 

the corresponding amino acid of other ABC transporters would have a similar 

effect. 

7.5 Impact on cardiovascular genetics 

The Lch mutation could be a useful model for human conditions TD and PHD. 

The mutation is an Ile1043Asn change. Nearby mutations Metl03lThr and 

Asp1099Tyr in humans result in FHD and the Lch mutation would be expected to 
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result in a mild, FHD-like phenotype. FHD is dominant (one copy of the disease 

allele is enough to produce the disease phenotype); so is the Leh phenotype. 

However, the Lch homozygote mice have histopathological findings in their 

tissues not found in human FHD but found in the recessive Tangier disease. This 

could be because half the amount of normal Abcal in Lch mice and ABCA1 in 

heterozygotes with FHD is enough to help rid the cells of excess cholesterol. 

However, when all of the Abcal/ABCA1 protein is of the non-functional foam in 

Lch homozygotes, Abcal knock-out mice and Tangier disease homozygotes, a 

more significant degree of cholesterol accumulation is inevitable. 

With our present understanding, the severity of the human disease resulting from 

an ABCA1 mutation cannot be predicted solely by the type of mutation and the 

part of the ABCA1 protein affected. Both diseases have been shown to result 

from substitutions (Va1339A1a causes TD, Ala225Thr causes FHD), deletions 

(nt1764(de1C)/Leu548Leu, Stop causes TD and del(Glu, Asp) 1833-1834 causes 

FHD) as summarised in table 5.1. There does not seem to be a significant 

clustering of mutations enabling prediction of to one disease or the other as a 

result of mutation in a specific part of the protein; Asnl740His results in TD and 

Asn1611Asp in FHD. This observation complicated mutation identification as no 

part of the protein was deemed more prone to mutations and also complicates the 

prediction of the phenotype on the basis of protein sequence data. It remains to 

be seen if all patients with the same ABCA1 mutation will have the same clinical 

phenotype or whether there will be a variability attributed to trans- and cis- 
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acting regulatory elements. The difference in severity between TD and FHD may 

be due to modifiers and availability of more mouse models should allow for the 

study of such effects. 

A broader understanding of ABCA1 function and regulation would be critical for 

delineating TD and FHD pathogenesis. By studying these diseases conclusions 

can also be extrapolated to the development of atherosclerosis in the general 

population and may lead to the identification of other currently unknown 

susceptibility factors. 

7.6 Mouse resource increase 

The work presented here has increased the mouse resource in two ways: 

produced mutant mice at new loci (Whto, Bswt, Dfp2) and produced at least one 

new allele for Abcal (Lch) and possibly a second one if Lch2 turns out to be an 

Abcal mutant. This is almost certainly the case based on the complementation 

data. 

7.7 Future work 

Several questions remain to be answered regarding the five mutant lines 

described. The molecular defects in Whto, Bswt, Dfp2 and Lch2 have yet to be 

identified. Further fine mapping will be essential for Whto and Dfp2 as the 

critical intervals are still quite broad, 5.5 cM and 8.7 cM respectively and no 

obvious candidate gene stands out from the rest in either case. For Bswt, the 
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critical interval is 2.4 cM and since no obvious candidate gene has been 

identified it would be worthwhile genotyping additional markers. For Lch2 it will 

be essential to sequence the remaining Abcal exon 50 and the putative promoter. 

If the mutation does not lie in this exon or the promoter then other regulatory 

regions of the gene should be examined. Qiu et al., (2001) have described several 

regulatory elements of Abcal. Two of these regulatory elements with the highest 

mouse-human sequence identity are termed CNS2 (lies in the promoter region) 

and CNS 1 (between exons 37 and 38). Expression profiling should help to 

determine whether levels of Abcal expression are similar in mutant and non- 

mutant Lch2 animals. 

Finally more phenotypic analysis can be done on Lch mice. It would be 

interesting to further phenotype those mice and extend the comparisons between 

Lch, FHD, Tangier disease and the Abcal knock-out. In particular, it would be 

useful to measure body weight, in vitro haemolysis, platelet count and function, 

levels of progesterone and estrogen, lipid soluble vitamin deficiency and 

embryonic development as these parameters have not yet been analysed in Lch 

mutants and are known to be abnormal in the Abcal knock-out (Table 5.3). A 

cholesterol efflux assay could be set up to confirm that the macrophage 

cholesterol efflux from Lch mutants is reduced. The same analysis could also be 

done with Lch2 to determine if similar results are obtained from this line. 
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Another interesting aspect is that Lch and Lch2 have been backcrossed several 

times to the non-atherogenic C3H background and they are fed a Special Diets 

Services (SDS) Breeding diet. Since TD patients have increased atherosclerosis, 

it would be very interesting to see if the Lch and Lch2 mutations on an 

atherogenic background such as C57BU6 would produce atherosclerosis or 

whether a diet change would have an effect. Typically a 15% fat, 1.25% 

cholesterol and 0.5% cholic acid diet has an atherogenic effect in C57BU6 mice 

(Paigen et al., 1985, Paigen et al., 1987). Moreover it has been shown that the 

source of the dietary fat used in the C57BU6 mouse diet had an effect on the 

aortic lesion formation. Aortic lesion area was positively correlated to the 

percentage of saturated fatty acid contained in fat sources from plants 

(hydrogenated soy oil, hydrogenated palm oil, cocoa butter) or from animals 

(lard, tallow, diary butter; Nishina et al., 1993), therefore a diet rich in saturated 

fats would be expected to produce larger atherosclerotic lesions. 

The phenotype of the Christiansen-Weber et al. (2000) Abcal knock-out mouse 

appears to be the most severe of all the mouse models reported so far in that 

several systems (including renal and cardiovascular) were affected. This could be 

a biased observation, however, resulting from the more detailed phenotyping of 

this model. It is not known whether the other two knock-outs, or mutants Lch and 

Lch2 have similar or different severity of the disease. 
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In the Christiansen-Weber et al. (2000) knock-out the authors did not notice any 

decrease in body weight or platelet aggregation, cholesterol and cholesteryl ester 

accumulation in the adrenal glands as seen in the Orsö et al. (2000) knock-out 

and they attribute these differences to the different genetic backgrounds 

(C57BIJ6 versus DBA1) or dietary variations (Formulab 5008 versus Altromin 

1324). In particular, presence of higher fat and protein content and 

supplementation with multiple fat-soluble vitamins (A, D, E, K1) in the 

Formulab 5008 diet that the Christiansen-Weber group was using might have had 

a protective effect. The diet used in the Lch and Lch2 study (SDS Breeding diet) 

is richer in protein, fat, and vitamins A, D, E, K1 in comparison to the Altromin 

1324 diet used by Orsö et al., 2000 but not quite as rich as the Formulab 5008, at 

least as far as the protein and fat are concerned although vitamins A, D, E and K 

are higher in the SDS Breeding diet. It is possible that if Leh and Lch2 mice are 

fed on a nutritionally poorer diet (Altromin 5008) the histopathological 

phenotype would be more severe. 

In summary this project has contributed to increasing the breadth (Lch, Lch2) and 

depth (Whto, Dfp2, Bswt) of the mouse mutant resource. Further genetic and 

phenotypic analysis of these mutant lines will give a greater understanding of 

developmental and disease related biochemical pathways. 
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Appendices 

Appendix I Abstract presented in the Human Genome Meeting 
(2002), Shanghai, China. 

Three novel pigmentation mutants generated by mouse ENU mutagenesis 
Tsipouri V. D '2'% Curtin J. A. 1'2'*, Nolan P. M 3, Rooke L. J. 1, Vizor L 3, 
Martin J. E. °, Peters j. 3 

, Hunter AJ. l, Rogers D. 1, Rastan S. 1'5, Brown 
S. D. M. 3 

, Fisher E. M. C. 2'6, Spurr N. K. ' & Gray I. C. ' 

'GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals, New Frontiers Science Park, Harlow CM23 5AW, UK 
2Department of Neurogenetics, Imperial College, London W2 1PG, UK 
3MRC Mammalian Genetics Unit and Mouse Genome Centre, Harwell OX 11 ORD, UK 
4Department of Histopathology, Queen Mary and Westfield College, London El 4NS, UK. 
5Current address: 63 Fordhook Avenue, Ealing, London W5 3LS, UK. 
6Curent address: Department of Neurodegenerative Disease, National Hospital for Neurology & 
Neurosurgery, Queen Square, London WC IN 3BG, UK 

*These authors contributed equally to this work. 

Mutant mouse phenotypes are important for characterising mammalian gene 
function and identifying some of the genetic pathways that may be involved in 
human inherited disease. A term has been coined, the `phenotype gap', which is 
the disparity between the mouse phenotypes available and those necessary to 
fully exploit the mouse as a model organism. (Brown and Peters, 1996) (Brown 
and Nolan, 1998). There is a need to discover mutants that result from mutations 
at new loci (breadth) and uncover multiple mutants from the same locus (depth) 
(Brown et al, 1996). Presently mutant phenotypes exist for only 5-10 % (Brown 
SDM, personal communication) of expected mouse genes. A mutagenesis 
programme (http: //www. mgu. har. mrc. ac. uk/mutabase/) was established to 
increase the breadth and depth of the mutant mouse resource utilising the potent 
point mutagen ENU (N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea). This programme is a genome wide, 
phenotype driven, large scale screen for dominant mutations in the mouse. So far 
over 164 confirmed inherited phenotypes have been generated and linkage 
analysis has revealed the chromosomal localisation of over 70 of these 
phenotypes. Three ENU derived mutant mice with a coat colour phenotype, Whto 
(MGI: 1861986), Bswt (MGI: 2152776) and Dfp2 (MGI: 1861991) were identified 
in the programme. Inheritance of these phenotypes was confirmed by 
backcrossing. In order to rapidly identify the causative mutation, a genome wide 
scan was performed on pooled DNA samples from mutant back-cross animals, 
which had been standardised to an equimolar concentration prior to pooling. The 
ENU derived mouse mutant Whto was mapped to proximal mouse chromosome 
(Mmu) 7 between D7Mit178 (0.0cM) and D7Mit192 (5.5cM), Bswt was mapped 
to centric Mmu 1 between DI Mit214 (31.7cM) and DI Mit480 (32.8cM) and Dfp2 
was mapped to proximal Mmu4 between the centromere and D4Mit18 (8.7cM). 
The mutants described here may be useful in the elucidation of genetic and 
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biochemical pathways relevant to developmental processes involving 
pigmentation. 
Correspondence to: Vicky Tsipouri; E-mail: Vicky_2_Tsipouri@gsk. com 
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Appendix II Markers for whole genome scan, their MIT map 
position and scores for Whto, Bswt, Dfp2. 

Marker Map Distance between Whto Bswt Dfp2 Dfp2 

name position 
cM 

markers (cM) Mutant Mutant Mutant Non- 

mutant 

D1Mit316 3.3 3.3 0 0 0 0 
DIMit232 19.7 16.4 0 Link 0 0 
DIMit532 37.2 17.5 0 Link 0 0 
D1Mit83 51.4 14.2 0 Link 0 0 

DIMit140 73.2 21.8 0 Link 0 0 
D1Mit36 92.9 19.7 0 Link 0 0 
DIMit362 110.4 17.5 0 0 0 0 

D2Mit5 7.7 7.7 0 0 0 0 

D2Mit468 27.3 19.6 0 0 0 0 
D2Mit38 44.8 17.5 0 0 0 0 
D2Mit106 61.2 16.4 0 0 0 0 
D2Mit454 80.9 19.7 0 0 0 0 
D2Mit200 97.3 16.4 0 0 0 0 

D3Mit328 5.5 5.5 0 0 0 0 
D3Mit224 16.4 10.9 0 0 0 0 
D3Mit341 33.9 17.5 0 0 0 0 
D3Mit82 44.8 10.9 0 0 0 0 

D4Mit181 4.4 4.4 0 0 Link Link 
D4Mit214 21.9 17.5 0 0 0 0 
D4Mit178 30.6 8.7 0 0 0 0 
D4Mitl76 48.1 17.5 0 0 0 0 
D4Mit71 61.2 13.1 0 0 0 0 
D4Mit313 77.6 16.4 0 0 0 0 

D5Mit348 5.5 5.5 0 0 0 0 
D5Mit394 25.1 19.6 0 0 0 0 
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Marker Map Distance between Whto Bswt Dfp2 Dfp2 

name position 
cM 

markers (cM) Mutant Mutant Mutant Non- 

mutant 

D5Mit239 40.4 15.3 0 0 0 0 

D5Mitl61 60.1 19.7 0 0 0 0 

D5Mit292 73.2 13.1 0 0 0 0 

D6Mitl16 5.5 5.5 0 0 0 0 

D6Mit188 21.9 16.4 0 0 0 0 

D6Mit67 33.9 12 0 0 0 0 

D6Mitl95 51.4 17.5 0 0 0 0 

D6Mit295 63.4 12 0 0 0 0 

D7Mit294 5.5 5.5 Link 0 0 0 

D7Mit345 18.6 13.1 Link 0 0 0 

D7Mit3l 31.7 13.1 0 0 0 0 

D7Mit206 45.9 14.2 0 0 0 0 

D7Mit332 55.7 9.8 0 0 0 0 

D7Mit140 66.7 11 0 0 0 0 

D8Mit58 0 0 0 0 0 0 

D8Mit4 12 12 0 0 0 0 

D8Mit357 24 12 0 0 0 0 

D8Mit327 40.4 16.4 0 0 0 0 

D8Mit353 57.9 17.5 0 0 0 0 

D8Mit13 68.9 11 0 0 0 0 

D9Mit300 29.5 29.5 0 0 0 0 

D9Mit261 40.4 10.9 0 0 0 0 

D9Mit215 62.3 21.9 0 0 0 0 

D10Mit16 9.8 9.8 0 0 0 0 

DIOMit15 25.1 15.3 0 0 0 0 

D10Mit42 41.5 16.4 0 0 0 0 

DIOMit150 59 17.5 0 0 0 0 

D10Mit103 76.5 17.5 0 0 0 0 
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Marker Map Distance between Whto Bswt Dfp2 Dfp2 

name position 
cM 

markers (cM) Mutant Mutant Mutant Non- 

mutant 

DllMit74 2.2 2.2 0 0 0 0 

DIIMit231 14.2 12 0 0 0 0 

DI1 Mit242 31.7 17.5 0 0 0 0 

D11Mit35 43.7 12 0 0 0 0 

DI1 Mit214 77.6 33.9 0 0 0 0 

D12Mitl82 2.2 2.2 0 0 0 0 

D12Mit191 21.9 19.7 0 0 0 0 

D12Mit118 40.4 18.5 0 0 0 0 

D12Mit150 59 18.6 0 0 0 0 

D13Mit217 2.2 2.2 0 0 0 0 

D13Mit221 15.3 13.1 0 0 0 0 

D13Mitl86 23 7.7 0 0 0 0 

D13Mit202 32.8 9.8 0 0 0 0 

D13Mit76 42.6 9.8 0 0 0 0 

D13Mit35 59 16.4 0 0 0 0 

D14Mit98 3.3 3.3 0 0 0 0 

D14Mit123 37.2 33.9 0 0 0 0 

D14Mit239 50.3 13.1 0 Link 0 0 

D14Mit9 63.4 13.1 0 0 0 0 

D15Mit130 9.8 9.8 0 0 0 0 

D15Mit60 17.5 7.7 0 0 0 0 

D15Mit235 32.8 15.3 0 0 0 0 

D15Mit159 49.2 16.4 0 0 0 0 

D15Mit43 63.4 14.2 0 0 0 0 

D16Mit100 8.7 8.7 0 0 0 0 

D16Mit146 17.5 8.8 0 0 0 0 

D16Mit173 33.9 16.4 0 0 0 0 

D16Mit7 45.9 12 0 0 0 0 

D17mit230 7.7 7.7 0 0 0 0 
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Marker Map Distance between Whto Bswt D2 Dfp2 

name position 
cM 

markers (cM) Mutant Mutant Mutant Non- 

mutant 

D17Mit10 19.7 12 0 0 0 0 
D17mit119 33.9 14.2 0 0 0 0 
D17Mit155 49.2 15.3 0 0 0 0 

D18Mitlll 7.7 7.7 0 Link 0 0 
D18Mit124 21.9 14.2 0 0 0 0 
D18Mit48 35 13.1 0 0 0 0 

D19Mit32 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D19mit69 8.7 8.7 0 0 0 0 
D19Mit21 26.2 17.5 0 0 0 0 
D19Mit35 44.8 18.6 0 0 0 0 
D19Mit6 57.9 13.1 0 0 0 0 
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Appendix III Markers for whole genome scan, their MIT map 
position and scores for Lch. 

Marker name Map position 
MIT (cM) 

Map position 
JAX (cM) 

Lch Mutant Lch non-mutant 

DIMit316 3.3 7.9 0 0 

Dl Mit232 19.7 20.8 0 0 

DlMit532 37.2 36.9 0 0 

DIMit77 37.2 36.9 0 0 

D1Mit83 51.4 52 0 0 

D1Mit26 64.5 62 0 0 

DIMit87 64.5 62.1 0 0 

D1Mit140 73.2 70 0 0 

Dl Mit105 82 80 0 0 

Dl Mit290 82 81.6 0 0 

D1Mit205 91.8 92.3 0 0 

D1Mit455 91.8 92.3 0 0 

Dl Mit362 110.4 106.3 0 0 

D2Mit5 7.7 5 0 0 

D2Mit372 27.3 27.3 0 0 

D2Mit38 44.8 45 0 0 
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D2Mitl03 53.6 55.7 0 0 

D2Mit104 55.7 66 0 0 

D2Mit421 56.8 56.8 0 0 

D2Mit447 60.1 60.1 0 0 

D2Mit454 80.9 80.9 0 0 

D2Mit311 83.1 83.1 0 0 

D2Mit145 84.2 98.5 0 0 

D2Mit5O5 91.8 91.8 0 0 

D2Mit200 97.3 107 0 0 

D3Mit328 5.5 5.6 0 0 

D3Mit224 16.4 22 0 0 

D3Mit241 24 33 0 0 

D3Mit2O9 25.1 33.7 0 0 

D3Mit232 33.9 45.2 0 0 

D3Mit341 33.9 45.2 0 0 

D3Mit82 44.8 64.1 0 0 

D4Mit181 4.4 2.5 Link C3H only 

D4Mit214 21.9 17.9 Link C3H only 

D4Mit178 30.6 35.5 Link C3H only 
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D4Mit176 48.1 38.1 0 C3H only 

D4Mit71 61.2 61.9 0 0 

D4Mit313 77.6 81.6 0 0 

D5Mit348 5.5 8 0 0 

D5Mit388 14.2 18 0 0 

D5Mit267 16.4 24 0 0 

D5Mit394 25.1 34 0 0 

D5Mit201 28.4 42 0 0 

D5Mit360 32.8 45 0 0 

D5Mit239 40.4 58 0 0 

D5Mit161 60.1 70 0 0 

D5Mit292 73.2 80 0 0 

D6Mit116 5.5 5.5 0 0 

D6Mit117 8.7 17.5 0 0 

D6Mit188 21.9 32.5 0 0 

D6Mit67 33.9 41.5 0 0 

D6Mit115 48.1 51 0 0 

D6Mit195 51.4 63.8 0 0 

D6Mit295 63.4 73.6 0 0 
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D7Mit294 5.5 8 0 0 

D7Mit229 18.6 23 0 0 

D7Mit345 18.6 23 0 0 

D7Mit200 27.3 34.5 0 0 

D7Mit216 31.7 44 0 0 

D7Mit31 31.7 44 0 0 

D7Mit206 45.9 60 0 0 

D7Mit46 64.5 69 0 0 

D8Mit155 0 1 0 0 

D8Mit4 12 14 0 0 

D8Mit357 24 22.5 0 0 

D8Mit327 40.4 40 0 0 

D8Mit353 57.9 56 0 0 

D8Mit13 68.9 67 0 0 

D9Mit300 29.5 31 0 0 

D9Mit261 40.4 42 0 0 

D9Mit215 62.3 63 0 0 

DIOMit282 7.7 12 Link 0 
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D10Mit17 8.7 16 Link Link 

D10Mit3 16.4 21 0 0 

D10Mit15 25.1 35 - - 

D10Mit42 41.5 44 0 0 

DIOMit150 59 60 0 0 

D10Mit103 76.5 70 Uninformative Uninformative 

D11Mit74 2.2 0 Uninformative Uninformative 

DI1Mit231 14.2 17 - - 

DIIMit242 31.7 31 - - 

DIlMit35 43.7 46 0 0 

D11Mit124 62.3 58 0 0 

D11Mit214 77.6 70 0 0 

D12Mit182 2.2 2 0 0 

D12Mit284 7.7 11 0 0 

D12Mitl91 21.9 28 - - 

D12Mit118 40.4 45 0 0 

D12Mit150 56.8 59 0 0 

D13Mit217 2.2 6 0 0 

D13Mit84 4.4 11 0 0 

D13Mit119 14.2 24 Uninformative Uninformative 

D13Mit221 15.3 30 - - 

D13Mit186 23 36 0 0 

D13Mit27 29.5 42 0 0 

D13Mit202 32.8 47 0 0 

D13Mit76 42.6 61 0 0 

D13Mit35 59 75 0 0 
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D14Mitl09 3.3 3 Link Link 

D14Mitl26 6.6 5 0 0 

D14Mitl9 24.8 19.5 Uninformative Uninformative 

D14Mit261 30.6 21.5 - - 
D14Mitl23 37.2 28.3 0 0 

D14Mit238 50.3 42.5 - - 
D14Mit239 50.3 42.5 0 0, 

D14Mit9 63.4 54.5 - - 

D15Mit176 6.6 10.6 

D15Mit177 6.6 10.8 - - 
D15Mit60 17.5 18.8 0 0 

D15Mit101 28.4 30.2 0 0 

D15Mit235 32.8 38.7 0 0 

D15Mit37 42.6 48.5 - - 
D15Mit159 49.2 49.6 - - 
D15Mit43 63.4 60.4 - - 
D15Mitl5 63.4 64.8 0 0 

D16Mit100 8.7 8.5 0 0 

D16Mit146 17.5 16.9 0 0 

D16Mit39 28.4 29.1 Uninformative Uninformative 

D16Mit126 29.5 32 - - 
D16Mitl73 33.9 43 - - 
D16Mit94 45.9 57.6 0 0 

D17Mitl13 2.2 6.5 - - 
D17Mitl15 18.6 24.2 0 0 

D17Mit152 32.8 37.7 - - 
D17Mit155 49.2 55.7 1 0 0 
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D17Mit123 50.3 56.7 - - 
D17Mit221 50.3 56.7 0 0 

D18Mit111 7.7 11 0 0 

D18Mitl4 9.8 18 0 0 

D18Mitl94 14.2 22 Uninformative Uninformative 

D18Mit124 21.9 32 0 0 

D18Mit48 35 50 0 0 

D19Mit43 0 0.5 - - 
D19Mit96 15.3 15 - - 
D19Mit21 26.2 26 0 0 

D19Mit53 32.8 43 0 0 

D19Mit35 44.8 53 0 0 

D19Mit6 57.9 55 - - 
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Appendix IV Novel CA repeat markers. 

Contig Map 
position 

Repeat 
start 

Repeat Repe PCR size Primer 
finish at (bp) name 

unit 

Sequence Dye 

AC0934 55Mb 5148 5194 AT 204 D4Gskl TGTCCAGTTTTCTCA TET 
66 F AACACAAA 

AC0934 55Mb D4Gskl CCAAGGCGGTATTG 
66 R AAAAAT 

AC0934 55Mb 37598 37649 GT 183 D4Gsk2 ACTTGCTGAGGCTA TET 
66 F CCTTCC 

AC0934 55Mb D4Gsk2 CTCAACACAGAAAG 
66 R TGGAGAGC 

AC0934 55Mb 69717 69775 AG 133 D4Gsk3 GCCATCAGTGGAAA TET 
66 F GAGAGG 

AC0934 55Mb D4Gsk3 CCAATGCTATCCCA 
66 R AAAGTCC 

AC0914 59.7Mb 73534 73588 AG 139 D4Gsk4 TGGAAAAATCAAGC FAM 
66 F CACAGC 

AC0914 59.7Mb D4Gsk4 GCAGGCCCAGGTTT 
66 R TCTTAG 

AC0914 59.7Mb 16175 161821 AT 219 D4Gsk5 AAAAACCAAATCCA FAM 
66 4 F TGGTTCC 

AC0914 59.7Mb D4Gsk5 AAGCCAGCCTGGAC 
66 R TATGC 

AC0912 61Mb 15822 158286 GT 181 D4Gsk6 GGCCTTCTATGCTG HEX 
82 6 F AGTTAGGG 

AC0912 61Mb D4Gsk6 TGCTGCTTGTTTCA 
82 R ACACTAGG 

AC0169 69.4Mb 82567 82612 CA 204 D4Gsk7 GCAAAAGAATGACC HEX 
84 F TGAAGAGC 

AC0169 69.4Mb D4Gsk7 CTGATCCCTAGCTG 
84 R GAATGG 

AC0169 69.4Mb 92463 92507 CA 211 D4Gsk8 CACACACACACACA HEX 
84 F CACACG 

AC0169 69.4Mb D4Gsk8 GCTTGCTTCATCTA 
84 R CCAAACG 

AC0914 70.7Mb 50905 50952 AAG 172 D4Gsk9 ATTGCCAAACTCTT FAM 
97 TF TCCAAG 

AC0914 70.7Mb D4Gsk9 TCATCTATCCTCTGC 
97 R CTATCAT 

AC0934 55Mb 39292 39342 CA 199 D4Gskl GAAGAGGGTTGAA TET 
66 OF GGGTTGG 

AC0934 55Mb D4Gskl TCCAGGAGAAGCAT 
66 OR TGTTCC 

AC0934 55Mb 47026 47094 CA 210 D4Gskl ATGCGTGCTCACTA TET 
66 1F CAGAGG 

AC0934 55Mb D4Gsk1 TCTCTGTCTCCCTGT 
66 1R ATCTCTGC 

AC0934 55Mb 84314 84359 CA 139 D4Gskl AAAAACTACAAGCC TET 
66 2F CTTITAACTCC 

AC0934 55Mb D4Gskl GCTGGAGCTTTGCT 
66 2R CTAACC 
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AC0934 55Mb 13824 138311 CA 209 D4Gsk1 ACCTCTGACCTCTA FAM 
66 7 3F CGTGCT 

AC0934 55Mb D4Gsk1 TGGGTGTGTGTTTG 
66 3R TGTGTA 

AC0934 55Mb 14364 143691 CA 159 D4Gsk1 GTCAGTGATTGCTA TET 
66 4 4F AGTGTGC 

AC0934 55Mb D4Gskl GTAGGGGAGGAAG 
66 4R GAATAGG 

AC0914 59.7Mb 65321 65364 CA 153 D4Gsk1 CAAAGCAGTTCAGA HEX 
66 SF TAAACCAG 

AC0914 59.7Mb D4Gsk1 AGCAGCTTGGCTTT 
66 SR TGTAAG 

AC0914 59.7Mb 10344 103507 CA 153 D4Gsk1 CTGCTAGAAAGCAC FAM 
66 8 6F CCTACC 

AC0914 59.7Mb D4Gsk1 GGATCCATGCTAAC 
66 6R TCAACC 

AC0914 59.7Mb 13573 135797 CA 210 D4Gsk1 CACACACACACACA HEX 
66 9 7F CACACAC 

AC0914 59.7Mb D4Gsk1 CTTTCCCTGCCCTGT 
66 7R CTC 

AC0914 59.7Mb 15131 151374 CA 154 D4Gskl TGGGGAATGGGATT FAM 
66 6 8F TTAAC 

AC0914 59.7Mb D4Gskl AGTGTCATAGAATT 
66 8R TGCTCTGC 

AC0914 59.7Mb 17240 172457 CA 172 D4Gsk1 CTCAAAGTTAGGGA TET 
66 9 9F AATCAGG 

AC0914 59.7Mb D4Gskl TTGAAGAGGAAGTA 
66 9R GGTCTGG 

AC0912 61Mb 4033 4085 CA 203 D4Gsk2 GCATGCACTTTACT HEX 
82 OF GACTAAGC 

AC0912 61Mb D4Gsk2 GCAGATTCGTCAAC 
82 OR TTATATGG 

AC0912 61Mb 76166 76215 CA 196 D4Gsk2 CCTGGTGGTAGCAC FAM 
82 IF ATACG 

AC0912 61Mb D4Gsk2 AGGAGGAGGAAGA 
82 1R AGAAAGC 

AC0912 61Mb 98130 98227 CA 171 D4Gsk2 TCTGTCTCCTACTGC HEX 
82 2F ATACCC 

AC0912 61Mb D4Gsk2 ACAAACAAGCTAAG 
82 2R GCAAGC 

AC0912 61Mb 10902 109115 CA 208 D4Gsk2 GGTATGGGCTCTTT HEX 
82 9 3F AAACTTTC 

AC0912 61Mb D4Gsk2 TTGGGAGGTAGAAA 
82 3R CTTAATCTG 

AC0912 61Mb 14138 141465 CA 191 D4Gsk2 TCATTGGATTGTTG TET 
82 8 4F TGAAGG 

AC0912 61Mb D4Gsk2 TGCAGGATAGATGA 
82 4R GAAGACC 

AC0912 61Mb 15426 154331 CA 193 D4Gsk2 CCCT'ITTCCTCATTG HEX 
82 8 5F TTTCC 

AC0912 61Mb D4Gsk2 TTGTMCAGGTGCT 
82 SR GACG 

AC0737 Ta12- 29116 29170 AC 197 D4Gsk3 CCATGAGTACAGCC FAM 

16 24.7cM 9F ACACC 
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AC0737 Ta12- D4Gsk3 AATGTCCCTGAATG 

16 24.7cM 9R CTATGG 

AC0737 Ta12- 37276 37317 CA 162 D4Gsk4 ACACAGCACACATG TET 

16 24.7cM OF ATCACC 

AC0737 Ta12- D4Gsk4 TCTGAAGTACTGGG 

16 24.7cM OR CTGAGG 

AC0737 Ta12- 43632 43683 CA 194 D4Gsk4 GCACAGTCTCACAC HEX 

16 24.7cM IF ACAACC 

AC0737 Ta12- D4Gsk4 CCCTGTGTATCTGC 

16 24.7cM 1R TCTGG 

AC0737 Ta12- 89829 89887 CA 161 D4Gsk4 CTGTCCTGAGAAGG HEX 

16 24.7cM 2F GAGACC 

AC0737 Tal2- D4Gsk4 CCATACTGAACCCG 

16 24.7cM 2R ACTGG 

AC0737 Ta12- 93276 93323 CA 176 D4Gsk4 GAGAAAGTCAGGCT TET 

16 24.7cM 3F TCTTGG 

AC0737 Ta12- D4Gsk4 CCACAACCITITAC 
16 24.7cM 3R ACTCACC 

AC0737 Ta12- 93979 94035 CA 152 D4Gsk4 TCTTTCTTCATTCCC FAM 

16 24.7cM 4F TTTGC 

AC0737 Ta12- D4Gsk4 CCCAGATTGTTCTG 

16 24.7cM 4R TGTGC 

AC0737 Ta12- 12088 120944 CA 175 D4Gsk4 AGAGAAAGTTTGGT FAM 

16 24.7cM 5 5F GGATGG 

AC0737 Ta12- D4Gsk4 CTCCCTCCTCACCA 

16 24.7cM 5R CTAGG 

AC0737 Tal2- 17057 170645 GT 201 D4Gsk4 AAGTGATGCAAAGT HEX 

16 24.7cM 8 6F GGAACC 

AC0737 Ta12- D4Gsk4 TTGTTGCCAAGCCT 

16 24.7cM 6R AACG 

AC0736 Vcp-23cM 16685 166899 CA 145 D4Gsk4 ATTGCTCATCTGGA HEX 

86 8 7F TCTGG 
AC0736 Vcp-23cM D4Gsk4 GTGAGGATTATGGC 

86 7R AGTGG 

AC0736 Vcp-23cM 54756 54808 GA 156 D4Gsk4 AAGGTAGTGTGGGG FAM 

86 8F TGTGC 
AC0736 Vcp-23cM D4Gsk4 TGTCTTTGGTCAAA 

86 8R GCTTCC 
AC0736 Vcp-23cM 92295 92344 AT 212 D4Gsk4 CCTGTAGCTTGGAT TET 

86 9F TTAGGC 
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AC0736 Vcp-23cM D4Gsk4 GAAAGTCGATTCCA 

86 9R GTCACC 
AC0736 Vcp-23cM 93071 93131 TC 136 D4Gsk5 CACAGCTCCCCTAT TET 

86 OF TTTCG 
AC0736 Vcp-23cM D4Gsk5 GCTATTTGGAAAAG 

86 OR CAAAAGG 

AC0736 Vcp-23cM 16953 169577 GT 177 D4Gsk5 CATGGATTTCCATA HEX 
86 0 IF CTTCTGC 

AC0736 Vcp-23cM D4Gsk5 GAGAGAGTTCTGGG 
86 1R ACAACC 
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Appendix V Primers for SNP discovery. 

Name JAX Gene Name Start Finish Size Sequence To 
positio site screen 

n 
(cM) (bp) 

adipose 33.7 3' UTR Afdp1 F 1269 297 ctggctggtaggt 324 
differentiation ccctttt 

related protein, 3' UTR Afdp1 R 1565 ctaacacaggcc 
actcacca 

related 3' UTR Afdp2F 1360 307 cctccttgtcacca 
sequence gagcat 

(Adfp) 3' UTR Afdp2R 1666 attcggtccagac 
agacgtt 

GI: 6680649 3' UTR Afdp3F 1392 286 cagatgaccccttt 
tgctgt 

3' UTR Afdp3R 1677 cgtgaatctttattc 
ggtcca 

aminolevulinate 30.6 3' UTR LO F 782 294 acatggtgcgag 80 
delta aggtgaa 

dehydratase 3' UTR Lv1 R 1075 ttctaacagcgcat 
(Lv) ttactttcc 

G I: 66787411 

tenascin-C 32.2 5'UTR Tncl F 9 319 ttccaagaagatt 
(Tnc) ggggaca 

GI: 7106434 5'UTR Tncl R 327 atccactgagcatt 
gggaac 

3' UTR Tnc2F 6069 295 cagtcagggcgtt 
aactggt 

3' UTR Tnc2R 6363 aaaggaagtcgtt 
gcagagg 

3'UTR Tnc3F 6219 295 ggcccagagaa 
aagaaggat 

3' UTR Tnc3R 6513 agaatgaccatgt 
cccctgt 

3' UTR Tnc4F 6359 298 cctttgcaccaaa 
gacaaca 

3' UTR Tnc4R 6656 ttttctggcttcagtt 
gtagga 
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3' UTR Tnc5F 6448 

3' UTR Tnc5R 

CD30 antigen 32.2 5'UTR Cd30.1 F 3 

ligand (Cd30) 5' UTR Cd30.1 R 

GI: 3982738 5' UTR Cd30.2F 73 

5' UTR Cd30.2R 

5' UTR Cd30.3F 300 

5' UTR Cd30.3R 

5' UTR Cd30.4F 432 

5' UTR Cd30.4R 

5' UTR Cd30.5F 569 

5' UTR Cd30.5R 

5' UTR Cd30.6F 712 

5' UTR Cd30.6R 

5' UTR Cd30.7F 872 

5' UTR Cd30.7R 

5' UTR Cd30.8F 1031 

5' UTR Cd30.8R 

5' UTR Cd30.9F 1154 

5' UTR Cd30.9R 

314 cttctcttgggtggt 

6761 
tctgg 

acgtttgggaagg 
gaaaatc 

293 gagacattctcga 2125 

atctatagtctttt 
295 agtcttctgggcctt 

caagt 
337 tcattgtttggggtg 

tgaaa 
409 tcacggatgtagc 

atccaaa 
301 aaggctgctttcat 

ttgcat 
600 ggtccacatccta 

cctggaa 
301 ttgtgaacacctgc 

tgcatt 
732 gccttttggcttcca 

catt 
298 taggggtggatttt 

ccaggt 
866 agcaggtgctcac 

tgctttt 
303 aaaatgtggaag 

ccaaaagg 
1014 gatatagctggca 

ccctgga 
304 gtgctcagcagtg 

accatgt 
1175 gggtaaagggga 

aatggatg 
304 gcagggatacct 

gtggattg 
1334 atgggtggatgga 

tgaaaag 
301 tgcatccatttccc 

ctttac 
1454 gatggatggatgg 

atggaag 
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5' UTR Cd30.10 1342 301 ttctgtgaccctctc 
F atcca 

5' UTR Cd30.10 1642 agtaaagccagc 
R cctgcat 

5' UTR Cd30.11 1435 319 cttccatccatcca 
F tccatc 

5' UTR Cd30.11 1753 cccaaggaagg 
R gtgagattc 

5' UTR Cd30.12 1623 308 gcagggctggctt 
F tacttta 

5' UTR Cd30.12 1933 caccacgtgcag 
R agatgact 

5' UTR Cd30.13 1770 274 gaggcctcagga 
F ttctgtacc 

5' UTR Cd30.13 2043 cgccttcctaacc 
R cttcttc 

5' UTR Cd30.14 1831 311 cttcccggttcctct 
F tcaa 

5' UTR Cd30.14 2141 gtgagtagggcg 
R ctcatctt 

orosomucoid 2 31.4 3' UTR Orm2F1 437 299 tcaatgcaaaaa 112 
ggccagat 

(Orm2) 3' UTR Orm2R1 735 ttgactgtgtcagc 
G I: 6754949 aaaccttta 

orosomucoid 1 31.4 3' UTR Orm1 F1 466 303 tctatgccaaaag 112 
gccagat 

(Orml) 3'UTR Orm1R1 768 gatattgactatgt 
G I: 6679181 cagcaaaccttta 
pregnacy 32.2 3' UTR PappaF1 1271 310 tgctgcacctcca 417 

associated cagtaaa 
plasma protein 3' UTR PappaRl 1580 attcagttcattgcc 

A ccaca 
(Pappa) 3' UTR PappaF2 1481 1824 ctcaatgaaatgg 

cctctcc 
GI: 7839544 3' UTR PappaR2 1798 ctgccctcacaca 

gacattg 
3' UTR PappaF3 1506 299 agggatccttagc 

acccaac 
3' UTR PappaR3 1804 tgttttctgccctca 
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aldolase 2 22.3 Intron AmbpFl 122 479 gccagatatccag 1216 
1 gttcagg 

(Ambp) Intron AmbpRl 600 agtgacatgtctg 
1 ccacagg 

GI: 4104331 Intron AmbpF2 427 508 tccccagaggaat 
1 ccacata 

Intron AmbpR2 934 gcacacctgttcct 
1 tgtcct 

Intron AmbpF3 690 487 atgcttccttccttc 
1 cttcc 

Intron AmbpR3 1176 gagatgcccctgt 
1 gagtagg 

Intron AmbpF4 1017 501 ccaggtttgtagg 
1 gtctcca 

Intron AmbpR4 1517 ccatcgagtactg 
1 gtcatgc 

Intron AmbpF5 1427 496 gagccgcattaa 1024 
2 ggacaaga 

Intron AmbpR5 1922 gagggaggaag 
2 ggatggat 

Intron AmbpF6 1711 510 tggctgaggaaa 
2 ggaacaac 

Intron AmbpR6 2220 tggggacacaaa 
2 ggaaagtc 

Intron AmbpF7 1996 527 ccttggatccagtc 
2 ttcacc 

Intron AmbpR7 2522 tagcccttggaaa 
2 tccctct 

Intron AmbpF8 2322 500 tatgacaaccacg 
2 agggtca 

Intron AmbpR8 2821 acctctcccagttc 
2 tggtca 

Intron AmbpF9 2676 516 cttccttcccctttct 1010 
3 ctcc 

Intron AmbpR9 3191 tctccctccaactc 
3 attgct 

Intron AmbpFl 2953 495 aatcattgtgtgtg 
3 0 ggatgc 

Intron AmbpRl 3447 tccgctcttgtttcct 
3 0 tttc 
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Intron AmbpFl 3228 515 caagctaaaagg 
3 1 ccagactga 

Intron AmbpRl 3742 ggtggctggactt 
3 1 cttggta 

Intron AmbpFl 3646 495 acctcccacaca 808 
4 2 gaatggaa 

Intron AmbpRl 4140 gatcccctgacag 
4 2 atcctga 

Intron AmbpFl 3932 492 ctcagcatcctgg 
4 3 gtgaagt 

Intron AmbpRl 4423 tgggtccttattca 
4 3 gggcta 

Intron AmbpFl 4261 522 tgcataggtgccc 
4 4 acataga 

Intron AmbpRl 4782 ggccttgcttgtctc 
4 4 tgagt 

Intron AmbpFl 4545 525 ctgggactctcag 661 
5 5 cttctcc 

Intron AmbpR1 5069 atcccatttgacag 
5 5 gtgagg 

Intron AmbpFl 4853 501 cagaggcagcac 
5 6 ttaacgaa 

Intron AmbpRl 5353 tgctgcagagga 
5 6 cacaaaag 

Intron AmbpFl 5152 511 gaagtgcccctgt 
5 7 caatgat 

Intron AmbpR1 5662 ttggtcaagccttc 
5 7 cactct 

major urinary 27.8 3' UTR Mup4Fl 470 401 tctatggccgaaa 272 
protein 4 agcagat 
(Mup4) 3' UTR Mup4R1 870 gcaagtgtaatca 

G I: 6678967 tttatt aaca 

major urinary 27.8 3' UTR Mup2Fl 450 411 ccagagactccc 248 
protein 2 atgtccac 
(Mup2) 3' UTR Mup2Rl 860 cgtgggtcagcctt 

G I: 468254 tattt 
major urinary 27.8 5' UTR Mup1 F1 6 304 cccagagagtat 112 

ataagaacaagc 
as 

protein 1 5' UTR Mup1 Al 309 caagacatggatt 
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(Mup1) tgctcca 
GI: 13654244 3' UTR Mup1 F2 523 399 tatggccgagaa 271 

ccagattt 
3' UTR Mup1 R2 921 tgcaagggtaatc 

atttattgaa 
thioredoxin 24.6 3' UTR TxnF1 198 304 ttccattccctctgt 146 

gacaa 
(Txn) 3' UTR TxnR1 501 aatcagatggca 

G 1: 6755910 tt tat 
bile acid CoA: 22.7 5' UTR BaatF1 17 270 atctacagtgttgt 418 

cagagccttg 
amino acid 5' UTR BaatR1 286 gaaggcacacca 

cctgaaag 
n- 3' UTR BaatF2 1340 284 gctggggaggag 

acyltransferase aggttatc 
(Baat) 3' UTR BaatR2 1623 tgtttccccttccaa 

attca 
GI: 2130557 3' UTR BaatF3 1442 396 gtcagctctgagt 

ggacttga 
3' UTR BaatR3 1837 tgtgagtttcaaga 

aattaataa ta 

valosin 23 5' UTR VcpF1 1 311 gaattcatgtctta 561 

containing cggtcaagg 
protein 5' UTR VcpR1 311 ctgcagttcatcca 

tcttgg 
(Vcp) 3' UTR VcpF2 2467 503 gcagcttcagattc 

ccttca 
GI: 6678558 3' UTR VcpR2 2969 ctacccaggttgg 

ctaggg 
3' UTR VcpF3 2610 531 cctggctggacctt 

gttc 
3' UTR VcpR3 3140 ttttgacccaacatt 

tatt tcc 
Total 9917 
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Appendix VI - Mutant tests, F1 and C3H means and standard deviations for 
total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and triglycerides. 

Mouse Total Chol 
mmol/l 

HDL Chol 
mmolll 

Triglycerides 
mmol/l 

Lch founder test 1 1.8 1.09 1.35 
Lch founder test 2 1.5 0.9 - 
Lch2 founder test 1 2.2 1.05 4.62 
Lch2 founder test 2 1.7 0.76 4.46 

Fl Female Mean 3.23 1.81 2.18 
Fl Female SD 0.42 0.3 0.67 

C3H Male Mean 4.35 2.57 2.28 
C3H Male SD 0.33 0.21 0.64 

C3H Female Mean 3.43 1.86 1.59 
C3H Female SD 0.45 0.32 0.38 
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Appendix VII - Abstract presented in the 11th Mammalian Genetics and 
Development Workshop (2000), Genetical Society, London and in Young 
Scientist of the Year (2001), Division of Neuroscience and Psychological 
Medicine, Imperial College, London 

Mapping an ENU mutagenesis derived, low total cholesterol, low HDL- 
cholesterol mutant mouse to chromosome 4. 
TSIPOURI V. D. 1,3, Curtin J. A. 1,3, Hough T. 1, Nolan P. M. 2, Rooke 
L. J. 1, Vizor L. 2, Hunter A. J. 1, Rogers D. 1, Rastan S. 1, Brown 
S. D. M. 2, Fisher E. M. C. 3, Spurr N. K. 1, Gray I. C. 1 
1. SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals, New Frontiers science 
Park, Harlow, UK 
2. MRC Mammalian Genetics Unit and Mouse Genome Centre, 
Harwell, OX11 ORD, UK 
3. Department of Neurogenetics, Imperial College, London W2 
1PG, UK. 
Use of the mouse for extensive mutagenesis programmes and genetic crosses has 
given new insights into the understanding of gene function and provided new 
animal models of human disease. SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals (SB), 
the MRC Mammalian Genetics Unit, Harwell, Imperial College, London and the 
Queen Mary and Westfield College, London have embarked on a five year large- 
scale mouse ENU mutagenesis programme. This research programme is aimed at 
generating large numbers of new mouse phenotypes, many of which carry 
disorders that model human genetic disease. Several phenotypes of interest have 
already been generated, 140 of them have been inheritance tested and more than 
20 of those have been mapped on different regions of the mouse genome through 
linkage analysis. One of the mutant mice that attracts great pharmacological 
interest is GENA241. This mutant exhibits low HDL cholesterol and low total 
cholesterol levels. To map the GENA241 phenotype, back-cross progeny were 
split into three groups: mice with total cholesterol levels more than two standard 
deviations lower than the F1 mean were classed as mutants, mice with total 
cholesterol levels within one standard deviation of the mean were classed as non- 
mutants, and all other mice as uncertain. A whole-genome scan using 
approximately 100 microsatellite markers was carried out in pooled DNA 
samples and the phenotype was mapped to mouse chromosome 4, between 
markers D4Mit214 (21.9cM) and D4Mit178 (30.6cM). Further mapping to 
narrow the critical interval is in progress; identification of the mutant gene 
should give an increased understanding of HDL and total cholesterol regulation 
in both mice and humans. 
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Appendix VIII - Abstract presented in the Human Molecular Genetics 
conference (2001) Rhode Island, USA 

Mapping an ENU mutagenesis derived, low total cholesterol, low 
HDL-cholesterol mutant mouse to chromosome 4. 
Tsipouri V. 1,2, Curtin J. A. 1,2, Hough T. A. 3, Nolan P. M. 3, Rooke 
L. J. 1, Vizor L. 3, Peters j. 3, Hunter AJ. 1, Rogers D. 1, Rastan S. 4, 

Martin j. 5, Brown S. D. M. 3, Fisher E. M. C. 2, Spurr N. K. 1, Gray 
I. C. 1 
1. GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals, New Frontiers Science Park, 

Harlow, UK 
2. Department of Neurogenetics, Imperial College, London, UK 
3. MRC Mammalian Genetics Unit and Mouse Genome Centre, 

Harwell, UK 
4. Ceros Ltd, Cambridge, UK 
5. Queen Mary & Westfield College, London, UK 
Use of the mouse for extensive mutagenesis programmes and genetic 
crosses has given new insights into the understanding of gene function 
and provided new animal models of human disease. GlaxoSmithKline, 
the MRC Mammalian Genetics Unit, Harwell, Imperial College, London 
and the Queen Mary and Westfield College, London have embarked on a 
five year large-scale mouse ENU mutagenesis programme. This research 
programme is aimed at generating large numbers of new mouse 
phenotypes, many of which carry disorders that model human genetic 
disease. Several phenotypes of interest have already been generated, 
>150 of them have been inheritance tested and of those >60 have been 
mapped on different regions of the mouse genome through linkage 
analysis. One of the mutant mice that attracts great pharmacological 
interest is GENA241. This mutant exhibits low HDL cholesterol and low 
total cholesterol levels. To map the GENA241 phenotype, back-cross 
progeny were split into three groups: mice with total cholesterol levels 
more than two standard deviations lower than the F1 mean were classed 
as mutants, mice with total cholesterol levels within one standard 
deviation of the mean were classed as non-mutants, and all other mice as 
uncertain. A whole-genome scan using approximately 100 microsatellite 
markers was carried out in pooled DNA samples and the phenotype was 
mapped to mouse chromosome 4, between markers D4Mit214 (21.9cM) 
and D4Mit178 (30.6cM). Further mapping to narrow the critical interval 
is in progress. In the meantime, mutation analysis in the most promising 
positional and functional candidate gene, the ATP-binding cassette 1 
gene (Abcl) is underway. 
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Appendix IX. a Lch females total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol data. 

Leh 
females 

Total cholesterol 
mmol/l 

HDL cholesterol 
mmol/l 

GENA / 241.1 a 1.9 0.99 
GENA / 241.1 b 3.3 1.84 
GENA / 241.1c 2.9 1.51 
GENA / 241. ld 1.9 1.07 
GENA / 241. le 2.1 1.06 
GENA / 241. lf 3.9 2.1 
GENA / 241.2a 2.3 1.23 
GENA / 241.2b 2 1.12 
GENA / 241.2c 3.4 1.79 
GENA / 241.3a 3.3 1.74 
GENA / 241.3b 2.9 1.56 
GENA / 241.3c 2.5 1.5 
GENA / 241.4a 3.1 1.68 
GENA / 241.4b 2.3 1.28 
GENA / 241.4c 2.9 1.72 
GENA / 241.4d 3.3 1.82 
GENA / 241.4e 2.2 1.19 
GENA / 241.5a 2 1.03 
GENA / 241.5b 3.6 1.71 
GENA / 241.5c 1.8 1.03 
GENA / 241.5d 2.1 1.14 
GENA / 241.5e 2.8 1.49 
GENA / 241.7a 1.9 1.08 
GENA / 241.7b 3.6 2.05 
GENA / 241.7c 3.4 1.82 
GENA / 241.7d 3 1.69 
GENA / 241.8a 2.5 1.31 
GENA / 241.8b 3 1.73 
GENA / 241.8c 2.1 1.17 
GENA / 241.8d 3 1.68 
GENA / 241.8e 3.3 1.81 
GENA / 241.8f 3.4 1.7 

GENA / 241.1 Oa 2.6 1.47 
GENA / 241 A. la 2.4 1.35 
GENA / 241A. lb 3.5 2.03 
GENA / 241 A. lc 2.3 1.29 
GENA / 241A. ld 2.4 1.48 
GENA / 241A. le 2.1 1.25 
GENA / 241A. 1f 1.8 1.2 
GENA / 241 A. lg 3.7 2.04 
GENA / 241A. 3a 2.6 1.38 
GENA / 241A. 3b 2.1 1.06 
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GENA / 241A. 3c 2.8 1.51 
GENA / 241A. 3d 2 1.1 
GENA / 241A. 3e 3.1 1.71 
GENA / 241A. 4a 3.4 1.92 
GENA / 241 A. 4b 1.8 1 
GENA / 241A. 5a 2.9 1.64 
GENA / 241A. 5b 3 1.76 
GENA / 241A. 5c 1.9 1.18 
GENA / 241A. 5d 1.9 1.27 

GENA / 241A. 5e 3.3 2.03 

GENA / 241 A. 6a 4 2.16 

GENA / 241A. 6b 2.4 1.4 
GENA / 241 A. 6c 3.6 2.02 
GENA / 241A. 7a 3.2 1.78 
GENA / 241A. 7b 3.2 1.83 
GENA / 241A. 7c 2 1.12 
GENA / 241 A. 7d 1.9 1.12 
GENA / 241 C. la 2.8 1.51 
GENA / 241 C. lb 2.4 1.32 
GENA / 241 C. lc 2.6 1.29 

GENA/241B. la 1.9 1 

GENA/241B. lb 3.7 2.03 

GENA /241B. 1c 2.2 1.27 

GENA /241B. 1d 2.6 1.48 
GENA/241B. le 2.6 1.4 
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Appendix IX. b Lch males total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol data. 

Lch Total cholesterol HDL cholesterol 
males mmol/l mmol/l 

GENA / 241.2d 4 2.42 
GENA / 241.2e 3 1.74 
GENA / 241.2f 4.4 2.52 
GENA / 241.2 3.1 1.81 
GENA / 241.2h 3.9 2.35 
GENA / 241.3d 4.6 2.59 
GENA / 241.3e 2.8 1.71 
GENA / 241.3f 3.9 2.25 
GENA / 241.3 2.8 1.68 
GENA / 241.3h 4.3 2.59 
GENA / 241.41 3.3 2.08 
GENA / 241.4j 2.9 2 
GENA / 241.5f 2.7 1.55 
GENA / 241.5 2.5 1.53 
GENA / 241.5h 4 2.39 
GENA / 241.5i 2.9 1.71 
GENA / 241.7f 2.3 1.46 
GENA / 241.7 2.9 1.95 
GENA / 241.7h 2.3 1.52 
GENA / 241.7i 2.2 1.48 
GENA / 241.7i 3.2 2.06 
GENA / 241.8g 3 1.83 
GENA / 241.9e 3.7 2.21 
GENA / 241.9f 2 1.24 

GENA / 241A. 2b 2.7 1.87 
GENA / 241A. 2d 4.4 2.74 
GENA / 241A. 2e 3.7 2.32 
GENA / 241A. 2f 4.3 2.66 
GENA / 241A. 2g 3.9 2.43 
GENA / 241A. 3g 4.7 2.91 
GENA / 241A. 3h 2.5 1.64 
GENA / 241A. 3i 2.8 1.76 
GENA / 241A. 4d 2.5 1.65 
GENA / 241A. 4f 4.1 2.67 
GENA / 1A. 4g 2.6 1.73 
GENA / 241A. 5 2.6 1.71 
GENA / 241 A. 6d 4.3 2.51 
GENA / 241A. 6e 2.4 1.49 
GENA / 241A. 6f 4.4 2.66 
GENA / 241A. 6 2.4 1.66 
GENA / 241A. 6h 2.4 1.65 
GENA / 241 A. 7e 4 2.47 
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GENA / 241C. ld 4.8 2.9 
GENA / 241C. le 4.9 2.79 
GENA/241C. if 4.1 2.5 
GENA / 241 C. 1 3.1 1.79 
GENA / 241C. lh 4.5 2.66 
GENA /241B. 1 4.8 2.92 
GENA/241B. lh 4.8 2.87 
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Appendix X. a Lch2 females total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and 
triglyceride data. 

Lch2 females Total cholesterol 
mmol/l 

HDL cholesterol 
mmol/l 

Triglycerides 
mmoVl 

GENA / 243. la 3.3 1.94 3.22 
GENA / 243. lb 2.3 1.16 6.38 
GENA / 243. lc 2.2 1.29 2.26 
GENA / 243.1d 3.5 1.94 4.2 
GENA / 243. le 2.6 1.43 3.39 
GENA / 243.1 If 2.3 1.19 4.1 
GENA / 243.2a 3.4 1.79 2.04 
GENA / 243.2b 3.4 1.83 1.35 
GENA / 243.2c 1.9 1 2.09 
GENA / 243.2d 3.1 1.59 1.93 
GENA / 243.7a 2.9 1.63 2.62 
GENA / 243.7b 2.3 1.31 2.02 
GENA / 243.7c 1.5 0.83 2.13 
GENA / 243.7d 1.8 0.98 2.15 
GENA / 243.8a 1.9 0.98 2.65 
GENA / 243.8b 3.3 1.69 3.06 
GENA / 243.8c 2.7 1.46 3.11 
GENA / 243.8d 3.2 1.63 3.47 
GENA / 243.8e 2.3 1.19 2.77 
GENA / 243.9b 3 1.63 1.56 
GENA / 243.9c 2.1 1.19 2.29 
GENA / 243.9d 3.5 1.93 1.37 
GENA / 243.1Oa 2.2 1.39 3.21 
GENA / 243.10b 3.4 1.89 3.73 
GENA / 243.10c 3 1.8 3.1 
GENA / 243.10d 3.1 1.84 2.93 
GENA / 243. l0e 3.1 1.9 2.62 
GENA / 243A. la 4.7 2.46 2.1 
GENA / 243C. la 2.3 1.3 2.64 
GENA / 243C. lb 2.2 1.2 1.47 
GENA / 243C. 2a 2.5 1.25 6.3 
GENA / 243C. 2b 3.7 2.03 2.68 
GENA / 243C. 3a 2.5 1.37 3.92 

STH / KY. 2a 3.6 1.98 1.05 
STH / KY. 3a 3 1.74 1.91 
STH / KY. 3b 3 1.64 2.45 
STH / KY. 3c 1.8 1.06 1.49 
STH / KY. 3d 2.9 1.7 1.93 
STH / KY. 3e 2.1 1.12 3.02 
STH / KY. 3f 2.8 1.65 1.39 
STH / KY. 3g 1.9 1.1 2.61 
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STH / KY. 5a 1.9 1.01 2.58 
STH / KY. 5b 3.5 1.89 2.86 
STH / KY. 5c 2.8 1.59 1.28 
STH / KY. 7a 2.6 1.46 2.14 
STH / KY. 4a 2.4 1.31 3.2 
STH / KY. 4b 3.5 1.87 2.35 
STH / KY. 4c 2.5 1.22 3.77 
STH / KY. 4d 3.1 1.68 2.04 
STH / KY. 4e 3 1.72 2.42 
STH / KY. 6a 2.2 1.21 2.44 
STH / KY. 6b 2.3 1.19 3.25 
STH / KY. 9a 2.5 1.24 3.73 
STH / KY. 9b 3.1 1.7 2.02 
STH / KY. 9c 3.8 1.94 3.25 

STH / KY. 10a 3.3 1.8 2.5 
STH / KY. 10b 3 1.7 2.31 
STH / KY. 7b 1.7 0.8 2 
STH / KY. 7c 1.8 0.94 2.46 
STH / KY. 7d 2.5 1.17 4.01 
STH / KY. 8a 3.6 1.86 2.58 
STH / KY. 8b 2.1 1.01 2.03 
STH / KY. I la 3.3 1.7 1.62 
STH / KY. 10c 3.2 1.74 3.24 
STH / KY. 10d 3 1.7 2.01 
STH / KY. la 2 1.07 2.97 
STH / KY. lb 2.6 1.5 1.75 
STH / KY. Ic 3.4 1.87 1.88 
STH / KY. Id 3.3 1.87 1.87 
STH / KY. I lb 4.6 2.36 3.2 
STH / KY. 12a 3.2 1.72 2.74 
STH / KY. 12b 2.1 1.12 3.03 
STH / KY. 12c 3.3 1.74 2.7 
STH / KY. 12d 2 1.02 3.89 
STH / KY. 2a 2.4 1.22 3.42 
STH / KZ. 2a 2.8 1.6 2.29 
STH / KZ. 2b 3.3 1.8 2.55 
STH / KZ. 2c 2.3 1.24 2.44 
STH / KZ. 2d 3 1.62 3.17 
STH / KZ. 2e 3.4 1.87 2.54 
STH / KZ. 3a 3.4 1.76 4.84 
STH / KZ. 3b 2.1 1.13 3.23 
STH / KZ. 3c 1.8 1 3.23 
STH / KZ. 4a 2.5 1.3 2.03 
STH / KZ. 4b 2.2 1.18 2.06 
STH / KZ. 5a 3.4 1.83 2.04 
STH / KZ. 6a 2.7 1.43 2.2 
STH / KZ. 6b 2.5 1.16 5.73 
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STH / KZ. 7a 1.8 0.92 3.11 
STH / KZ. 7b 3.9 2.05 3.87 
STH / KZ. 7c 3.1 1.66 2.04 
STH / KZ. 7d 3.1 1.71 2.68 
STH / KZ. 8a 2.3 1.16 2.96 
STH / KZ. 8b 2 1.06 2.97 
STH / KZ. 8c 2.9 1.63 1.87 
STH / KZ. 8d 3.3 1.73 1.66 
STH / KZ. 9a 3.6 1.93 3.45 
STH / KZ. 9b 2 1 3.98 
STH / KZ. 9c 2.7 1.15 6.22 
STH / KZ. 10a 1.9 1.01 2.81 
STH / KZ. 1 la 3 1.67 2.59 
STH / KZ. 1 lb 3.2 1.71 3.19 
STH / KZ. 11 c 4 1.92 4.44 
STH / KZ. 12a 2.3 1.21 2.11 
STH / KZ. 12b 3.1 1.66 2.62 
STH / KZ. le 3.2 1.77 2.13 
STH / KZ. lf 3.4 1.79 2.02 
STH / KZ. 1 4 2.01 3.15 
STH / KZ 13a 3.2 1.77 2.45 
STH / KZ. 13c 3.2 1.66 4.6 
STH / KZ. 13b 3.8 2.05 3.03 
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Appendix X. b Lch2 males total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and triglyceride 
data. 

Lch2 males Total cholesterol 
mmol/l 

HDL cholesterol 
mmol/1 

Triglycerides 
mmol/l 

GENA / 243.1 4.3 2.59 5.42 
GENA / 243. lh 4 2.63 2.78 
GENA / 243.1i 3.9 2.56 2.49 
GENA / 243.1' 3.1 1.99 2.53 
GENA / 243.2e 3.6 2.12 1.92 
GENA / 243.2f 2.7 1.59 1.57 
GENA / 243.2 3.5 1.98 2.11 
GENA / 243.21 3.1 1.74 2.07 
GENA / 243.2j 3.9 2.29 1.25 
GENA / 243.2k 2.4 1.45 1.4 
GENA / 243.8f 4.4 2.5 2.98 
GENA / 243.8g 4.3 2.47 2.77 
GENA / 243.8h 4.4 2.57 2.73 
GENA / 243.8i 4.8 2.89 4.38 
GENA / 243.9e 4 2.31 3.94 
GENA / 243.9f 2.4 1.44 2.22 
GENA / 243.9 2.7 1.57 1.57 
GENA / 243.9h 3.1 1.85 2.75 
GENA / 243.91 2.6 1.52 2.44 

GENA / 243.10 2.7 1.86 2.68 
GENA / 243A. lb 3.6 2.05 1.75 
GENA / 243C. 1c 2.8 1.66 2.46 
GENA / 243C. ld 3 1.87 2.51 
GENA / 243C. le 4.5 2.71 1.57 
GENA / 243C. lf 2.8 1.76 1.66 
GENA / 243C. 1 2.9 1.84 1.54 
GENA / 243C. lh 4.6 2.72 2.71 
GENA / 243C. 2c 3.8 2.19 2.77 
GENA / 243C. 3b 4.2 2.49 5.31 
GENA / 243C. 3c 4.8 2.68 6.76 
GENA / 243C. 3d 2.7 1.52 4.57 
GENA / 243C. 3e 2.9 1.7 4.59 
GENA / 243C. 3f 2.9 1.75 4.45 

STH / KY. 3h 4 2.35 3.69 
STH / KY. 5d 4.4 2.7 3.93 
STH / KY. 5e 3.5 2.12 2.32 
STH / KY. 5f 2.9 1.71 3.50 
STH / KY. 7e 4.6 2.67 3.39 
STH / KY. 2b 3 1.67 4.74 
STH / KY. 2c 2.6 1.6 3.90 
STH / KY. 2d 4.8 2.73 3.10 
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STH / KY. 2e 3.1 1.81 3.30 
STH / KY. 2f 2.9 1.7 4.30 
STH / KY. 4f 2.4 1.55 1.99 
STH / KY. 4 2.6 1.64 1.45 
STH / KY. 4h 2.4 1.61 1.97 
STH / KY. 4i 2.5 1.59 1.63 
STH / KY. 6d 2.2 1.48 1.42 
STH / KZ. 5b 4.4 2.37 5.19 
STH / KZ. 5c 2.8 1.67 2.52 
STH / KZ. 5d 4.2 2.42 2.54 
STH / KZ. 6c 2.5 1.58 2.84 
STH / KZ. 6d 4.3 2.55 2.07 
STH / KZ. 6e 2.7 1.65 2.83 
STH / KZ. 6f 2.8 1.7 2.70 
STH / KZ. 6g 2.4 1.57 2.56 
STH / KZ. 7e 2.3 1.51 2.43 
STH / KZ. 7f 2.7 1.7 2.45 
STH / KZ. 8e 2.5 1.53 2.36 
STH / KZ. 8f 4.2 2.52 1.73 
STH / KZ. 9d 3.8 2.29 1.85 
STH / KZ. 9e 3.9 2.34 2.43 
STH / KZ. 9f 2.7 1.6 3.33 
STH/KZ. 9 3.9 2.31 2.13 
STH / KZ. 9h 3 1.81 3.19 
STH / KZ. 1 Ob 4.5 2.52 3.99 
STH / KZ. I ld 2.8 1.63 2.72 
STH / KZ. 11 e 4.3 2.55 2.30 
STH / KY. 10e 2.8 1.68 3.53 
STH / KY. 10f 4.2 2.39 3.39 
STH / lOg 4.5 2.57 3.03 
STH / KZ. 1 h 3.7 2.22 2.30 
STH / KZ. 1 i 4.2 2.43 2.57 

STH / KZ. llf 3.7 2.2 2.62 
STH / KZ. 11 2.8 1.68 2.58 
STH / KZ 12c 3.4 2 1.65 
STH / KZ 12d 2.5 1.44 3.54 
STH / KZ. 13d 2.6 1.57 2.79 
STH / KY. 12 2.6 1.59 3.92 
STH / KY. 12h 4.3 2.47 2.76 
STH / KZ. 2f 3.9 2.33 1.78 
STH /_K7-2g 2.9 1.76 2.81 
STH / KZ. 2h 2.4 1.53 1.94 
STH / KZ 13e 3.3 2.08 1.21 
STH / KZ. 13f 4.4 2.5 4.46 
STH / KZ. 13 3 1.84 1.93 
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Appendix XI Genomic organisation of Abcal (AF287263). 

Abcal site Start Finish Size (bp) UTR/CDS 
promoter 85184 87184 -2001 immediatelly upsteam 

Exon 1 87184 87402 218 5' UTR 
Exon 2 103551 103699 148 5' UTR 
Exon 3 115064 115187 123 5'UTR 
Exon 4 119217 119358 141 5' UTR + coding 
Exon 5 129364 129482 118 coding 
Exon 6 133479 133600 121 coding 
Exon 7 135582 135758 176 coding 
Exon 8 147083 147175 92 coding 
Exon 9 149791 150031 240 coding 

Exon 10 152367 152506 139 coding 
Exon 11 152845 152961 116 coding 
Exon 12 156570 156767 197 coding 
Exon 13 157459 157664 205 coding 
Exon 14 158200 158376 176 coding 
Exon 15 158821 159043 222 coding 
Exon 16 160617 160838 221 coding 
Exon 17 161790 161994 204 coding 
Exon 18 163076 163189 113 coding 
Exon 19 164646 164817 171 coding 
Exon 20 165738 165869 131 coding 
Exon 21 167171 167313 142 coding 
Exon 22 167492 167629 137 coding 
Exon 23 168320 168540 220 coding 
Exon 24 169790 169862 72 coding 
Exon 25 170735 170937 202 coding 
Exon 26 172636 172684 48 coding 
Exon 27 172855 172968 113 coding 
Exon 28 173925 174073 148 coding 
Exon 29 175605 175729 124 coding 
Exon 30 176761 176859 98 coding 
Exon 31 180181 180370 189 coding 
Exon 32 181179 181273 94 coding 
Exon 33 182395 182427 32 coding 
Exon 34 183398 183503 105 coding 
Exon 35 191761 191829 68 coding 
Exon 36 192306 192475 169 coding 
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Exon 37 193631 193808 177 coding 
Exon 38 196619 196734 115 coding 
Exon 39 196845 196989 144 coding 
Exon 40 198526 198649 123 coding 
Exon 41 200922 201051 129 coding 
Exon 42 201281 201401 120 coding 
Exon 43 202114 202176 62 coding 
Exon 44 202890 202996 106 coding 
Exon 45 204955 205096 141 coding 
Exon 46 205427 205558 131 coding 
Exon 47 206739 206842 103 coding 
Exon 48 207361 207453 92 coding 
Exon 49 208135 208378 243 coding 
Exon 50 209638 210783 1145 140bp coding + 3' 

UTR 
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Appendix XII Primers for sequencing Abcal. 

Primer name Start Finish PCR Sequence 

product 
size (bp) 

ABC1ex1F1 87111 318 gcgtttgaccggtagtaacc 
ABC1ex1R1 87428 gcccaagtcactgaagaacc 
ABC1ex2F1 103425 306 caactcttctccggcatagg 
ABC1ex2R1 103730 caagaaccccacagagaagc 
ABC1ex3F1 114968 308 attgctgaattgctctgtgg 
ABC1ex3R1 115275 aagctatttgtggcattctcc 
ABC1ex4F1 119187 276 ttctctgcgtttccttctcg 
ABC1ex4R1 119462 cccccttcattcattctgc 
ABC1ex5F1 129205 299 ttgctgggttgacatttgc 
ABC1ex5R1 129503 ctctttgcaggcagttaggg 
ABC1ex6F1 133399 325 tctccaccttccccatagc 
ABC1ex6R1 133723 tctgaagcctgaccatttcc 
ABC1ex7F1 135465 314 tgctttgcttcagctcttcc 
ABC1ex7R1 135778 ctcaaaccttcagcactcacc 
ABC! ex8F1 147027 300 gattttaagcctgcatttgagc 
ABC1ex8R1 147326 cctgattcatttttaaattacttgtgc 
ABC1ex9F1 149769 301 tctctttccaccctgacacc 
ABC1ex9R1 150069 gaatgaggacatggctttgg 
ABC! ex! OF1 152289 289 gctcccaaaccttctaagttcc 
ABC! ex1OR1 152577 agctgcgttcacttcctacc 
ABC1ex11F1 152816 281 atgaatcccgattccctacc 
ABC! ex11Ri 153096 agaagtggtggctgtgtgg 
ABC! ex12F1 156547 303 gcatgttcttcctggaatgg 
ABC1ex! 2R1 156849 ttctgcctgcatctttattgc 
ABC! ex13F1 157389 308 ggctgagttctggctactgc 
ABC! ex! 3R1 157696 ctggagctttgcgagacc 
ABC! ex14F1 158108 297 gtggcctaggaggtgtaggg 
ABC1ex! 4R1 158404 ggagatgttggcttgttgg 
ABC! ex! 5F1 158780 331 acacttttcatttttcccatgc 
ABC1exl5R1 159110 ccccttcgctatgttatcagg 
ABC! ex! 6F1 160575 306 gcttgccaaggctacacg 
ABC! ex! 6R1 160880 caccaggactacaacctctgc 
ABC! ex17F1 161734 290 gagaaaaatgagagaggcaagg 
ABC1ex! 7R1 162023 agccaaagcagtatggaagc 
ABC1ex18F! 162882 335 gttggaaagctgtggagagg 
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ABC1ex18R1 163216 gggagagtgctggtaagtgg 
Abcalexonl9bF 164475 399 gttccaaggggcttaaaata 
Abcalexon19bR 164873 tttctaagtggggatttcct 

ABClex20Fl 165584 314 catgggcatctgttagattgg 
ABClex20R1 165897 ctcctctctgtgcacttctgc 
ABC1ex21F1 167113 308 gtgccaaggtacatccatcc 
ABC1ex21R1 167420 acccatctggagacataagagg 
ABC! ex22F1 167364 306 gttcaagcctggatgtttgg 
ABC! ex22R1 167669 ctaccctgggtcatgactgg 
ABC1ex23F1 168291 294 ccttgtctccttgtgtttgtgc 
ABC! ex23R1 168584 ctgcctcatccccacacc 
ABC! ex24F1 169692 333 ccgtagaacttcctggatgc 
ABC1ex24R1 170024 caccaggctacatccactcc 
ABC1ex25F1 170706 323 tgaacaccttcccactctgg 
ABC1ex25R1 171028 tgcgaatgccttaaacttcc 
ABC1ex26F1 172460 273 gttttctgccccaaacagc 
ABC1ex26R1 172732 cagccaacagaaagcctacc 
ABC1ex27F1 172827 286 ccataggattccttccttttcc 
ABC1ex27R1 173112 ggggctctctcatcttttcc 
ABC1ex28F1 173898 324 ccaaccctccatttgtgc 
ABC1ex28R1 174221 ccctaacagccacacatcc 
ABC! ex29F1 175526 294 ctagactttcaggggcttgc 
ABC1ex29R1 175819 tgtggattctgactccttgg 
ABClex30Fl 176586 310 ctgatggcagatgtttgaagc 
ABClex30R1 176895 catgagaaggcagctcaagg 
ABC! ex31Fl 180130 297 agacaggcccctttcagg 
ABC1ex31R1 180426 gaggctcccaggtcctacc 
ABC1ex32F1 181058 287 tggtcttggtggtgactgg 
ABC1ex32R1 181344 agccatgattgtccatttcc 
ABC! ex33F1 182293 315 cccgtttctatgctttgtcc 
ABC! ex33R1 182607 ccttggtgtgttggtctgc 
ABC! ex34F1 183262 284 aacatgtacctatcttagccaaacg 
ABC1ex34R1 183545 ccagacccacttttctgacc 
ABC! ex35F1 191585 276 cggtggattctagtgacttgg 
ABC1ex35R1 191860 agaagctggcagaacacagg 
ABC! ex36F1 192222 298 tccatgcacgttttgtgc 
ABC! ex36R1 192519 ggtcaccctaaggtcttcacg 
ABC1ex37F1 193583 311 cagctgcatcaaaggttcc 
ABC1ex37R1 193893 tagtggcaggctgtttttcc 
ABC1ex38F! 196550 298 ggatggtggtgaagacttgg 
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ABC1ex38R1 196847 
ABC1ex39F1 196793 
ABC1ex39R1 197090 
ABC1ex40F1 198504 
ABC1ex40R1 198807 
ABC1ex41F1 200841 
ABC1ex41R1 201139 
ABC1ex42F1 201213 
ABC1ex42R1 201492 
ABC1ex43F1 201950 
ABC1ex43R1 202252 
ABC1ex44F1 202830 
ABC1ex44R1 203127 
ABC1ex45F1 204806 
ABC 1 ex45R 1 205124 
ABC1ex46F1 205386 
ABC1ex46R1 205683 
ABC1ex47F1 206583 
ABC1ex47R1 206889 
ABC1ex48F1 207320 
ABC1ex48R1 207655 
ABC1ex49F1 208109 
ABC1ex49R1 208423 
ABC1ex50F1 209555 
ABC1ex50R1 209827 

ABC1p1F1 85236 
ABC1p1R1 85635 
ABC1p1F2 85236 
ABC1p1R2 85634 
ABC1p1F3 85235 
ABC1p1R3 85634 
ABC1p1F4 85236 
ABC1p1R4 85635 
ABC1p1F5 85236 
ABC1p1R5 85634 
ABC1p2F1 85425 
ABC1p2R1 85865 
ABC1p2F2 85425 
ABC1p2R2 85872 
ABC1p2F3 85424 

cacctggtgagacacaaacg 
298 ctagagggagggcagaagg 

tggatgttacaggcaagtgg 
304 tccctctccttctcatctgc 

gggactcatgacagacagagc 
299 tcatctcagaaacaggaagtaggg 

tttaactgggcgagttcagc 
280 gaagcttgaattttcccttgg 

gtcatgaatgaagcaattcagc 
303 attgcggagacagagaaagg 

ggacactgttgtttggtttgg 
298 ggccattcagactaagatttgg 

tttgaactcaagaaacttcaatgc 
319 tcctagggacagaaaggttgg 

cagtctgctttcctggttcc 
298 agccagacaaaaatcaaaacg 

tggacttgctatcaccatgc 
307 cacatggtggctcacaacc 

ccagatataatagcaccctacagaagc 
336 gcatctgtttgaaaggaaaacc 

caaaggcaaatggaatactgc 
315 gtgtgtgtttgggtttttgc 

gcatcccaagcctgtagc 
273 tgcccccataattaaaatgc 

aagacctcgctcttccttcc 
400 gagttgaataggggcagattcc 

aattctgttcccagcatccact 
399 gagttgaataggggcagattcc 

attctgttcccagcatccactt 
400 agagttgaataggggcagattcc 

attctgttcccagcatccactt 
400 gagttgaataggggcagattcct 

aattctgttcccagcatccact 
399 gagttgaataggggcagattcct 

attctgttcccagcatccactt 
441 cgctcttttagagaaacccaaga 

tccagcactggcaaagaattta 
448 cgctcttttagagaaacccaaga 

ttaaaagtccagcactggcaaa 
442 acgctcttttagagaaacccaaga 
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ABC1p2R3 85865 tccagcactggcaaagaattta 
ABC1p2F4 85425 441 cgctcttttagagaaacccaagaa 
ABC! p2R4 85865 tccagcactggcaaagaattta 
ABC! p2F5 85425 447 cgctcttttagagaaacccaaga 
ABC1p2R5 85871 taaaagtccagcactggcaaag 
ABC1p3F1 85798 383 cccttaggcgttttcctttgta 
ABC! p3R1 86180 gcctcccaaggcctaaaattac 
ABC1p3F2 85781 400 caaagaacgatcctttcccctta 
ABC1p3R2 86180 gcctcccaaggcctaaaattac 
ABC1p3F3 85790 391 atcctttccccttaggcgttt 
ABC1p3R3 86180 gcctcccaaggcctaaaattac 
ABC1p3F4 85786 395 aacgatcctttccccttaggc 
ABC1p3R4 86180 gcctcccaaggcctaaaattac 
ABC1p3F5 85790 390 atcctttccccttaggcgttt 
ABC1p3R5 86179 cctcccaaggcctaaaattaca 
ABC! p4F1 86114 382 ccatctctccgcactgtacaaa 
ABC1p4R1 86495 cttccagggacctagtctgcac 
ABC! p4F2 86114 378 ccatctctccgcactgtacaaa 
ABC1p4R2 86491 cagggacctagtctgcaccttc 
ABC1p4F3 86114 431 ccatctctccgcactgtacaaa 
ABC1p4R3 86544 tggtgtctgcctcaaaccttta 
ABC1p4F4 86114 384 ccatctctccgcactgtacaaa 
ABC! p4R4 86497 accttccagggacctagtctgc 
ABC1p4F5 86114 435 ccatctctccgcactgtacaaa 
ABC1p4R5 86548 attttggtgtctgcctcaaacc 
ABC! p5F1 86397 406 aggtgcagactaggtccctgaa 
ABC1p5R1 86802 ttgtgggtgttgctttttgagt 
ABC1p5F2 86396 407 aaggtgcagactaggtccctga 
ABC! p5R2 86802 ttgtgggtgttgctttttgagt 
ABC1p5F3 86420 387 ggtgtgtgtgtgtgtgtgtgtg 
ABC1p5R3 86806 ggttttgtgggtgttgcttttt 
ABC1p5F4 86420 409 ggtgtgtgtgtgtgtgtgtgtg 
ABC! p5R4 86828 tcctctttctgcaattgtttgg 
ABC! p5F5 86397 407 aggtgcagactaggtccctgaa 
ABC1p5R5 86803 tttgtgggtgttgctttttgag 
ABC! p6F1 86738 389 ggagagaggaagagggcataca 
ABC1p6R1 87126 actaccggtcaaacgctgttct 
ABC1p6F2 86738 390 ggagagaggaagagggcataca 
ABC! p6R2 87127 tactaccggtcaaacgctgttc 
ABC! p6F3 86744 383 aggaagagggcatacacacaca 
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ABC1p6R3 87126 actaccggtcaaacgctgttct 
ABC1p6F4 86745 382 ggaagagggcatacacacacaa 
ABC1p6R4 87126 actaccggtcaaacgctgttct 
ABC1p6F5 86737 390 gggagagaggaagagggcatac 
ABC1p6R5 87126 actaccggtcaaacgctgttct 
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Appendix XHI Serum chemistry values of Lch X Lch mice for histology 

Mouse Sex Cholestero 
I (mmol/l) 

HDL C 
(mmol/I) 

Triglycerides 
(mmol/1) 

Genotype* 

GENA / 241F. 2c F 3.3 2.5 3.02 wildtype 
GENA / 241F. 2d F 1.9 1.4 3.17 heterozygous 
GENA / 241F. la M 4.4 2.55 2.29 wildt e 
GENA / 241F. 2f M 0.9 0.2 9.93 homozygous 
GENA / 241F. 2 M 2.6 2.1 2.81 heterozygous 

*) confirmed by sequencing of the GENA 241 mutation. 
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Appendix XIV Serum chemistry values of Lch X Lch2 mice for histology 

Mouse Sex Cholesterol 
mmol/! 

HDL-C 
mmol/1 

Triglyceride 
s mmoUl 

Genotype** 

GENA / 241E. 3a F 1.1 0.2 6.98 243/241 
GENA / 241E. 2g M 0.9 0.09G 6.77 243/241 
**) concluded from serum cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol values 
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Appendix XV Serum chemistry values of Lch2 X Lch2 mice for histology 

Mouse Sex Cholesterol HDL-C Triglycerides Phenotype* 
(mmol/1) (mmol/1) (mmol/I) 

GENA / 243H. 4b F 3.1 1.42 2.79 unaffected 
GENA / 243H. 4c F 1.1 0.12 7.94 severely 

affected 
GENA / 243H. 4d F 2.1 0.95 2.60 severely 

affected 
GENA / 243H. If M 0.9 0.06 7.53 severely 

affected 
GENA / 243H. 1g M 3.6 2.26 2.77 unaffected 
GENA / 243F. 1b M 2.6 1.65 2.11 severely 

affected 
*) concluded from cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol levels 
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Abstract. We used ENU mutagenesis in the mouse for the 
rapid generation of novel mutant phenotypes for both gene 
function studies and use as new animal models of human 
disease (Nolan et al. 2000b). One focus of the program was the 
development of a blood biochemistry screen. At 8-12 weeks of 
age, approximately 300 µ1 of blood was collected from F, 
offspring of ENU mutagenized male mice. This yielded ap- 
proximately 125 gl of plasma, used to perform a profile of 17 
standard biochemical tests on an Olympus analyzer. Cohorts 
of F, mice were also aged and then retested to detect late onset 
phenotypes. In total, 1,961 F1s were screened. Outliers were 
identified by running means and standard deviations. Of 70 
mice showing consistent abnormalities in plasma biochemistry, 
29 were entered into inheritance testing. Of these, 9 phenotypes 
were confirmed as inherited, 10 found not to be inherited, and 
10 are still being tested. Inherited mutant phenotypes include 
abnormal lipid profiles (low total and HDL cholesterol, high 
triglycerides); abnormalities in bone and liver metabolism (low 
ALP, high ALP, high ALT, and AST); abnormal plasma 
electrolyte levels (high sodium and chloride); as well as phe- 
notypes of interest for the study of diabetes (high glucose). The 
gene loci bearing the mutations are currently being mapped 
and further characterized. Our results have validated our 
biochemical screen, which is applicable to other mutagenesis 
projects, and we have produced a new set of mutants with 
defined metabolic phenotypes. 

With completion of the human genome project, the focus of 
mammalian genetic research is shifting to the study of gene 
function and expression. The increasing availability of mouse 
genomic information and the feasibility of using mice for large- 
scale gene function studies make the mouse one of the most 
powerful tools for functional genetic analysis in mammals 
(Nolan et al. 2000a; Balling et al. 2000; Justice 2000). Manip- 
ulation of mammalian genes by N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) 
mutagenesis has proved to be very useful in accelerating our 
understanding of gene function, e. g., in deafness (Gibson et al. 
1995) and sleep (King et al. 1997). ENU mutagenesis provides 
a useful complement to other techniques of genetic manipu- 

lation, such as transgenesis and gene targeting. However, to 
fully exploit this ability to manipulate gene sequences, it is 
necessary to refine techniques used for phenotypic analysis to 
aid studies of the qualitative and quantitative effects of gene 
expression (Brown and Balling 2001; Nolan 2000). 

Biochemical testing is used extensively in medicine, both in 
diseases that have an obvious metabolic basis and those in 
which biochemical changes are a consequence of the disease 
(Marshall 1997). Our detailed understanding of mammalian 
biochemical pathways and the underlying changes associated 
with various disease conditions make biochemical screens a 
very powerful tool in phenotypic analysis of mouse mutants. 
Knowledge of biochemical fluctuations associated with certain 
human disease conditions provides markers for the identifi- 
cation of mice that may be useful in modeling similar inherited 
disorders. Such mouse models can then be usedz to investigate 
therapeutic strategies. 

To date most biochemical studies in mice have either been 
used for toxicological testing or analysis of specific genetic 
manipulations, e. g., gene targeting. This has led to a better 
understanding of the functional roles of specific genes involved 
in biochemical pathways affected by human diseases (Bedell 
et al. 1997). For example, over 20 different genes involved in 
human lipid transport have been over-expressed or knocked 
out in mice (Chien 1996). These studies have produced mouse 
lines with abnormal blood lipid levels, representing mouse 
models of familial hypercholesterolemia and susceptibility to 
atherosclerotic lesion formation. 

A limited number of biochemical studies have also been 
carried out on progeny of mutagenized animals, but these 
mostly have focused on more specific parameters such as 
amino acids (Bode et al. 1988) or enzymes (Pretsch 2000). Here 
we report on baseline studies of inbred mouse strains and an 
extensive screen of the Fi offspring of ENU mutagenized 
males. We used a wide range of biochemical parameters 
equivalent to the "routine" biochemical screening used in 
human medical analysis. In addition, we have screened aged 
mice for abnormalities to investigate the possibility of identi- 
fying age-related phenotypes. 

Materials and methods 

0Present address: GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals, Research Trian- 
gle Park, North Carolina, USA. 
'. Present address: 63 Fordhook Avenue, Ealing, London, W5 3LS, 
UK. 
Correspondence to: T. A. Hough; E-mail: tertius@har. mrc. ac. uk 

The animal studies described in this paper were carried out under the 
guidance issued by the Medical Research Council in Responsibility in 
the Use of Animals for Medical Research (July 1993) and Home Office 
Project License Numbers 30/1517 and 30/1631. 

The Mouse Mutagenesis Program at the MRC Harwell used a 
variety of phenotype screens to assess the first-generation offspring of 
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Table 1. A summary of the 17 tests which compiled the standard profile with indication of assay used, required sample volume, and linear range. 

Test Assay used Sample volume (µl) Linear range 

Kidney profile 
Sodium 
Potassium 

l 
}Olympus AU400 ion selective electrode 

l 
r25 

50-200 mmol/L 
1.0-10.0 mmol/L 

Chloride J J 50-200 mmol/L 
Urea Glutamate-dehydrogenase method', kinetic UV test 2.5 0.8-50 mmol/L 
Creatinine O'Leary method2 developed for Olympus analyzers 15 0-2200 pmol/L 

Bone profile 
Total calcium Arsenazo III method3, photometric color test 5 1-4 mmol/L 
Inorganic phosphorus Photometric UV colour test4 3 0.32-6.40 mmol/L 
Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) Method developed by Bowers + McComb5, 3 5-1500 U/L 

formulated as recommended by the AACC' 
and IFCCb1 

Liver profile 
Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) Kinetic UV test7, method based on 10 3-500 U/L 

recommendations of the IFCC and GSCC` 
Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) Kinetic UV test', method based on 10 3-1000 U/L 

recommendations of the IFCC and GSCC 
Total protein Biuret methods, photometric color test 3 30-120 g/L 
Albumin Bromcresol green method9 2 15-60 g/L 

Upid profile 
Total cholesterol CHOD-PAP° method1°, enzymatic color test 3 0.64-18 mmol/L 
HDL cholesterol CHOD-PAP method1°, enzymatic color test 2 0.05-4.65 mmol/L 
Triglycerides GPO-PAP' method", enzymatic color test 3 0.11-11.40 mmol/L 

Other tests 
Glucose Hexokinase method'2 2 0.645.0 mmol/L 
Bicarbonate PEPC enzymatic method13 3 1.0-40.0 mmol/L 

Analyzer probe dead volume 40 
Total volume plasma required for full profile of tests 131.5 

Kassirer JP (1971) N Engl J Med 285,386. 
2 Heinegard D, Diderstrom G (1973) din Chem Acta 43,305. 

Bauer PJ (1981) Anal Biochem 110,61. 
4 Daly JA, Ertingshausen G (1972) Clin Chem 18,263-265. 
s Bowers GN, McComb RB (1975) Clin chem 21,1988-1995. 
6 Tietz NW (ed) (1986) Textbook of Clinical Chemistry, WB Saunders. 
7 Bergmeyer HU, Horder M (1980) Clin Chem Acta 105,147-172. 
s Weichselbaum TE (1946) Am J Clin Path 16,40-48. 
9 Rodkey FL (1964) Clin Chem 10,606. 
10 Roesclau P et at (1974) Z Klin Chem Klin Biochem 12,403. 
11 Jacobs NJ, Van Denmark PJ (1960) Arch Biochem Biophys 88,250-225. 
$2 Czok R, Barthelmai W (1962) Klin Wochenschr 40,585-589. 
13 Forrester RL et a/ (1976) Clin chem 22,2. 
" American Association for Clinical Chemistry. 
° International Federation for Clinical Chemistry. 

German Society for Clinical Chemistry. 
d Cholesteroloxidase-peroxide + 4-aminoantipyrin + phenol. 
0 Glycerin-3-phosphate oxidase-peroxidase + 4-aminoantipyrin + phenol. 

ENU mutagenized BALB/c male mice crossed to C3H females (Nolan 
et al. 2000b). A simple dysmorphology screen based on observation 
was used to monitor all litters from birth to weaning. At 5 weeks of 
age, mice were subjected to a comprehensive phenotype screen by using 
the SHIRPA protocol (Rogers et al. 1997), and at 6 weeks of age mice 
were subjected to behavioral screens. An additional screen was im- 
plemented to identify mice with abnormal biochemical profiles. Sev- 
enteen biochemical markers were selected to assess hepatic, renal, 
bone, and lipid function as well as glucose and bicarbonate. A sum- 
mary of the tests performed and the volume of plasma required for 
each test is shown in Table 1. 

Blood sample collection. Groups of free-fed mice were pre-warmed 
in a Thermocage® (Datesand Ltd., UK) set at 40°C to encourage va- 
sodilation. Individual mice were placed in a restraining device, and the 
tail tip was anesthetized with an ethyl chloride spray (Genusxpress, 
UK). Up to 1 cm of the tail tip was removed and frozen for DNA 
analysis. Blood was collected by capillary action into lithium heparin- 
coated pediatric Microvette® tubes (Sarstedt Ltd., UK). In cases where 
a second blood sample was required to confirm an abnormal result, 
blood was collected from the lateral tail vein. Blood samples for the 
intra-peritoneal glucose tolerance test were also collected from the 
lateral tail vein. Not more than 15% of the total blood volume was 
collected over any 28-day period. Whole-blood samples were centri- 
fuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min in a refrigerated centrifuge set at 4°C. 
Samples were centrifuged within 3h of collection to prevent possible in 
vitro changes. Hemolysis of the samples was avoided. A whole-blood 

sample of 300 d collected in this way yielded approximately 125 tl of 
plasma. 

Sample analysis protocol. An AU 400 automated clinical chemistry 
analyzer equipped with an ion selective electrode was used to perform 
the biochemical profile on the plasma samples (Olympus Diagnostic 
Systems, UK). Associated analysis software was operated through a 
Microsoft Windows-NT® operating system. Owing to the relatively 
small volume of plasma, samples were transferred to microcentrifuge 
tubes that fit the AU 400 sample cups. The sample probe was adjusted 
to minimize dead volume and allow maximum sample use. Internal 
quality control materials were analyzed on a daily basis to monitor our 
precision throughout the experiment. We also subscribed to the UK 
National External Quality Assessment Scheme (NEQAS) for clinical 
chemistry to monitor the overall performance of our laboratory. 

Data handling and analysis. All test results obtained for the mu- 
tagenized F, animals were entered into a specially designed database 
on our intranet (Striven et al. 2000). The database comprises three 
integrated web pages. The first is a data entry page with fields for the 
mouse unique identification number (UID), date of sample collection, 
and the 17 test results obtained from each sample. The program used 
the mouse UID to determine the sex of the animal and separated the 
data accordingly (male and female data were analyzed separately to 
allow for sex differences in parameters tested). At the end of each day 
the program calculated and updated male and female running means 
and standard deviations for each test. The second web page recalled 
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results for an individual mouse by searching the database for any UID 9vw 
entered in the field provided. The third web page extracted the mouse 2 S: g 

. UID and accompanying result sets of all mice that displayed signifi- 2 
cantly abnormal data entered during a selected date range. 0 s!. 

Inheritance testing. Selected F, mice with confirmed abnormal re- . CO 
sults were entered into inheritance testing. These mice were back- .V =5 

`o crossed to C3H mice and assigned a line number (with the prefix = 
"GENA"). At least 20 02 offspring from each GENA line were tested v 
at the same age as that of the founder animal. The resultant male and cS 
female data were used to generate XY scatter plots for each abnormal . 14 g 'o 
parameter. These plots were studied for segregation of a subset of 8 
mutant data points. An intra-peritoneal glucose tolerance test (IP- 8v= 
GTT) was used to assess the inheritance of high blood glucose phe- 

v in the backcross I offspring. At 12 and 24 weeks of age, mice notypes NG 
were fasted overnight (16-20 h), weighed, and a time zero blood eg 

sample was collected. A glucose load of 2g/kg body weight was ad- 0 ministered via an intraperitoneal injection, and subsequent blood vö 
samples were taken at the 15-, 30-, 60-, and 120-min time points. 'r gv 

Results £ `o 

Mice. The biochemical screen involved blood collection from: 
v 

(1) male and female Ft progeny (8-14 weeks old) of mutage- 
nized BALB/c males and wild-type C3H females; (2) a sub- 

of these F, animals aged to investigate possible late group öäe 
onset phenotypes (females aged to 6 months, males aged to 1 
year); (3) C3H and BALB/c background strains. 

C3H and BALB/c baseline data. Baseline data were obtained 
from 39 C3H mice and 44 BALB/c mice. The male and female 4 

means obtained for the 17 tests are displayed in Table 2. The "$ 
.6 

data showed several inter-strain and inter-sex differences. NV 
Statistical analysis of these data was carried out by using a 0 
two-tail Student's 1-test and revealed several trends. Both inter- .=v 
strain and inter-sex differences were significant for ALP, AST, 7 ýs 

cholesterol, and glucose. Creatinine, inorganic phosphorus, 0oV 
ALT, and total protein displayed significant inter-strain dif- v 

and HDL cholesterol displayed sig- ferences. Urea, albumin 8,5q , 
nificant inter-sex differences. Q 3NV 

Fr data distribution: 8- to 14-week-old offspring of mutagenized g. 

mice. A total of 1,961 Ft mice between the ages of 8 and 14 gö 
weeks were screened. Data from both F, males and females v 
(Table 2) yielded normal distribution curves for the majority of g 
the parameters (Fig. Ia and b) and provided us with a running IFO 

control mean for F, mice from which to identify potential . 0- 
mutant outliers. Male and female ALT, AST, and triglyceride Q 
data were skewed to the left, as well as the male ALP and 
female urea data (Figs. lc, d, and e). Male results were signif- ,g5s icantly higher than female results for sodium, potassium, urea, 80c 

% phosphorus, ALT, total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, glucose, cä 

and bicarbonate. Female results were significantly higher than 08 fo v 
male results for chloride, creatinine, calcium, ALP, AST, al- Iv;:, q, 
bumin, and triglycerides. There was no significant difference t 5: 2 

. between male and female total protein (Fig, lf). 

Trends with age: F1 aged cohort (offspring of mutagenized mi- öo 
E ab v 

ce). We screened 293 F, mice from the aged cohort (173 fe- ., 

males at 6 months, 121 males at 1 year). When compared with .2 s8 a, 
the 8- to 14-week-old mice (Table 2), females aged to 6 months . °_ 
showed significant increases in sodium, chloride, urea, creati- ö a, C; 
nine, calcium, total protein, albumin, and triglycerides. Sig- °Iv 
nificant decreases were observed in phosphorus, ALP, ALT, yg3 
AST, total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, glucose, and bicar- 

y 
41 ýö > 

borate. No significant change was observed in potassium. ;s- 
Males aged to 12-13 months displayed trends similar to those t0 
of the females in all but five parameters. The males showed 04 E irl 
significant increases in potassium, ALT, total cholesterol, and C* 40 äö 
HDL cholesterol and no significant change in AST. H0ö Fo 
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Fig. 1. Examples of data distribution in the 8- to 14-week-old F, populations for males and females: Normal distribution for sodium (a) and total 
cholesterol (b), skewed distribution for ALT (c), AST (d), and triglycerides (e), and equal data distribution for total protein (f). 

Outliers. Two criteria were used to identify outliers: mice with 
values (1) greater than 3 standard deviations from the running 
mean for one or more parameters or (2) greater than 2 stan- 
dard deviations from the mean for groups of related parame- 
ters. Mice meeting either of these criteria were retested one 
month later to confirm abnormal test results. 

Identification of outliers at 8-14 weeks. Of the 1,961 F, mice 
(male n=1,201, female n= 760) screened, 223 (11.4%) were 
identified as initial outliers. Of 198 mice retested, 70 (35.4%) 

were consistently abnormal. Of these mice, 29 were back- 
crossed to C3H mice for inheritance testing. The abnormal 
phenotype was found to be inherited in 9 of these lines, not 
inherited in 10 lines, and inheritance has not yet been estab- 
lished in the remaining 10 lines. The 9 mutant lines for which 
inheritance has been confirmed and the 10 lines still subjected 
to inheritance testing are listed by GENA number in Table 3, 
with reference to their respective phenotypes. For the purposes 
of inheritance testing, animals with test results >_2SD from the 
Fi mean are considered mutants. Data segregation between 
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Table 3. GENA lines with confirmed abnormal phenotypes and GENA lines still subjected to inheritance testing, with mention of respective abnormal phenotypic 
parameters. 

GENA lines with confirmed inheritance 

GENA number Phenotype 

GENA lines still undergoing inheritance testing 

GENA number Phenotype 

241 Low total cholesterol 391 Low total cholesterol 
Low HDL cholesterol Low HDL cholesterol 

243 Low total cholesterol 392 Low total cholesterol 
Low HDL cholesterol Low HDL cholesterol 

360 Low total cholesterol 393 High total cholesterol 
Low HDL cholesterol High HDL cholesterol 

327 High triglycerides 386 High Total cholesterol 
High HDL cholesterol 

263 High glucose 390 High triglycerides 
348 High glucose 275 High glucose 
328 Low ALP 387 High glucose 
381 High ALP 389 High glucose 
383 High chloride and / or sodium 394 High glucose 

382 High ALT and AST 

male and female mutant and wild-type offspring for GENAs 
241,243,360,327,328,381, and 383 are illustrated in Fig. 
2a-n. GENA lines 241,243, and 360 all displayed a low cho- 
lesterol phenotype. GENA 241 male and female offspring were 
affected in equal proportions (36% in both sexes). In GENA 
243, more male offspring (43%) were affected than female 
offspring (39% affected), while in GENA 360 more female 
offspring (33%) were affected than male offspring (21%). In 
GENA 327 the high triglyceride phenotype was observed in 
38% of the male offspring and 18% of the female offspring 
tested. The GENA 381 (high ALP) phenotype affected only 
25% of the female offspring but was fully penetrant in the male 
offspring (50%). GENA 328 was fully penetrant in both sexes, 
with 50% of female offspring and 53% of male offspring af- 
fected. In GENA 383, elevations in sodium and chloride were 
independently observed. High sodium was observed in 10% of 
the female offspring and 21% of the male offspring. Elevations 
in chloride occurred more frequently (31% of female offspring 
and 43% of male offspring affected). 

GENA lines 263 and 348 were derived from F, mice with 
significant elevations in free-fed plasma glucose levels. Intra- 
peritoneal glucose tolerance tests were used to assess inheri- 
tance of the high-glucose phenotype in the backcross 1 off- 
spring (see Materials and methods). GENA 263 female 
offspring were not affected, but 50% of the male offspring were 
affected. 22% of the GENA 348 female offspring and 8% of the 
male offspring were affected (data not shown - manuscript in 
preparation). 

Identification of outliers from the aged cohort. Of 293 mice 
(male n= 120, female n= 173) screened from the aged co- 
hort, 30 (10.2%) were identified as initial outliers. Of the 23 
retested, seven (30.3%) were consistently abnormal. A number 
of these mice are currently in inheritance testing. 

Discussion 

The C3H and BALB/c background data described here con- 
tribute to the growing resource of biochemical information 
already available for a variety of inbred mouse strains. Previ- 
ous publications have highlighted the fact that certain bio- 
chemical parameters are greatly affected by strain, sex, and age 
(for review, see Quimby 1999). These findings are reinforced by 
the inter-strain, sex, and age differences in parameter means 
between the groups of mice tested. Our data also help to an- 
swer the need for adequate baseline data for future large-scale 
phenotype studies. 

Previously, only one other mutagenesis program incorpo- 
rated large-scale clinically relevant biochemical screens 

(Rathkolb et al. 2000). With a similar profile of tests, this 
program recovered a number of clinically relevant phenotypes, 
including three mutant lines with abnormal plasma enzyme 
activities and five mutant lines involving abnormal metabolic 
substrates (Hrabe de Angelis et al. 2000). We identified con- 
sistent outliers for all 17 parameters included in our standard 
profile and have so far recovered inherited mutant phenotypes 
involving 7 of these parameters. 

Dyslipidemic and hyperglycemic lines. Both atherosclerosis and 
diabetes are major health risks worldwide (http: // 
www. worldheart. org/intro/call. asp; Amos et al. 1997; http: // 
www. who. int/ncd/dia/databases. htm). A variety of naturally 
occurring and genetically manipulated mouse models of ath- 
erosclerocis and associated risk factors such as hyper- and 
hypolipidemia already exist. A number of these models have 
been used to assess the role of genes involved in normal lipo- 
protein metabolism and have cast light on the pathogenesis of 
a variety of related disease conditions (Paigen et al. 1994). 
There is, however, still a need for more animal models to 
identify novel genes and to increase our understanding of 
mammalian lipid-related disease. Atherosclerosis is typically 
polygenic in both human and mouse. In contrast, mutant 
mouse lines generated by ENU mutagenesis are typically 
monogenic and amenable to straightforward linkage analysis. 
Consequently, the mutant lines described here may prove ex- 
tremely valuable as tools for dissecting genetic components of 
dyslipidemic disease. For example, GENA lines 241,243, and 
360 (low HDL cholesterol) are of potential benefit to studies of 
atherosclerotic lesion formation, since it has been demon- 
strated that HDL cholesterol levels are inversely proportional 
to artherosclerotic lesion formation in mice (Nishina et al. 
1993). GENA 327 (high triglycerides) could cast new light on 
the genes and pathways affected in familial combined hyperl- 
ipidemia and hypertriglyceridemia -a condition also associ- 
ated with coronary heart disease (CHD). 

The genetic basis of the majority of type 2 diabetes (T2D) 
has proved elusive owing to the complex polygenic nature in 
both human and mouse. Much progress has, however, been 
made in identifying the genetic determinants of type 1 diabetes 
(Concannon et al. 1998) and monogenic early onset forms of 
T2D (Horikawa et al. 2000). As for dyslipidemia, our mono- 
genic mutant lines with abnormalities in plasma glucose levels 
should act as an important aid in resolving the individual ge- 
netic components underlying diabetes. 

Mutants with abnormal plasma enzyme levels. Pretsch (1990) 
and Pretsch et al. (1998) measured the specific activity of 
erythrocyte enzymes to detect mutations in ENU-treated mice 
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Fig. 2. Scatter plots indicating segregation between female and male mutant and wild-type offspring for (a + b) GENA 241 low HDL cholesterol, 
(c + d) GENA 243 low HDL cholesterol, (e + f) GENA 360 low cholesterol, (g + h) GENA 327 high triglycerides, (i + j) GENA 381 high ALP, 
(k + 1) GENA 328 low ALP, and (m + n) GENA 383 high sodium and/or chloride. 

and demonstrated the usefulness of such enzyme-activity mu- 
tant lines to study corresponding genetic diseases in humans. 
In comparison, our screen focused on plasma enzymes in- 
volved in liver and bone metabolism. GENA 381 (high ALP) is 
a potential model for skeletal and hepatobiliary disorders. 
GENA 328 (low ALP) is a potential model for hypophos- 
phatasia, a monogenic human disorder for which no animal 
model exists. ALT and AST are endocellular leakage enzymes 
widely distributed in body tissues. Elevations in these enzymes 
(GENA 382) are most often seen in liver disease. 

Mutants with abnormal plasma eleotrolyte levels. GENA 383 
mutants present with increased plasma chloride and sodi- 
um. Chloride plays an important role in water balance, so 
it is likely that mutant offspring of this line have a genetic 
defect in kidney function. Elevations in plasma sodium in 
humans usually indicate dehydration, impaired excretion 
due to decreased glomerular filtration rate, or increased 
tubular reabsorption due to an excess of mineralocorticoid 
hormones linked to a variety of kidney disorders (Marshall 
1997). 
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The present study confirms and provides many new ob- 
servations regarding mouse interstrain and intersex differ- 
ences with respect to blood biochemistry measures and 
provides guidance on procedures for future biochemical 
screening of mice. It also demonstrates the usefulness of 
ENU mutagenesis for generating a wide range of mouse 
mutants with biochemical abnormalities and the potential for 
uncovering novel phenotypes from such programs. These 
novel phenotypes have relevance to the study of human dis- 
ease conditions and will prove useful in increasing our un- 
derstanding of the underlying genetic components of a broad 
spectrum of human disorders. 
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ABSTRACT 

Three mutant mice with coat colour phenotypes were recovered from a large-scale 

mouse chemical mutagenesis programme. White toes (Whto; MGI: 1861986), 

Belly spot and white toes (Bswt; MGI: 2152776) and Dark foot pads 2 (Dfp2; 

MGI: 1861991) were identified following visual inspection of progeny from a 

male exposed to the point mutagen ethylnitrosourea (ENU). In order to rapidly 
localise the causative mutations, genome-wide linkage scans were performed on 

pooled DNA samples from backcross animals for each mutant line. Whto was 

mapped to proximal mouse chromosome (Mmu) 7 between Cen (the centromere) 

and D7Mit112 (5.5cM from the centromere), Bswt was mapped to centric Mmul 

between D1Mit214 (40.5cM) and D1Mit480 (42.9cM) and Dfp2 was mapped to 

proximal Mmu4 between Cen and D4Mit18 (8.7cM). None of these intervals 

harbour comparable known pigmentation mutants, therefore Whto, Bswt and Dfp2 

may provide novel starting points in furthering the elucidation of genetic and 
biochemical pathways relevant to pigmentation and associated biological 

processes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pigment arises from the melanosome, an organelle found in melanocytes which 

fills with melanin. The melanin is subsequently transferred from the melanocyte 

to surrounding keratinocytes, resulting in pigmentation (see Jackson 1997). 

Defects in pigmentation can arise at the site of melanin production as a 

consequence of abnormal melanosomes, as with the beige (bg) and pale ear (ep) 

mouse mutants, which result from mutations in the Lyst and Hpsl genes 

respectively and exhibit aberrant melanosome morphology and function (although 

the precise function of both Lyst and Hpsl remains unclear; Perou et al. 1996, 

Feng et al. 1997). Dysfunctional melanogenic enzymes within the melanosome 

may also result in anomalous pigmentation; a well known example of a 

pigmentation defect resulting from melanogenic enzyme dysfunction is albinism 

caused by lack of tyrosinase activity (King & Witkop, 1976). 

Alternatively, anomalies may arise as a result of developmental failure to deliver 

melanocytes at the required sites for correct pigmentation to occur. Melanocytes 

arise from the neural crest; during embryonic development, as the neural tube 

folds and closes neural crest cells migrate from the dorsal neural tube to disparate 

regions of the embryo. Neural crest cells are precursors to a number of different 

cell types, including the neuronal and glial cells of the peripheral nervous system 

as well as skeletal and connective tissue components of the head, in addition to 

melanocytes (Nicholls 1992). Consequently mutations in genes affecting 

pigmentation can cause defects in other cell lineages if such cells share a common 

precursor with melanocytes. For example, heterozygous Pax3 mutations result in 

the coat colour mutant splotch (Sp), characterised by a white patch on the 

abdomen, whereas homozygotes manifest lethal neural tube and cardiac defects 

during development (Franz 1989; Epstein et al. 1991). 
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Several human monogenic diseases which parallel mouse pigmentation mutants 
have been described. For example, mutations in the LYST and HPSI genes, the 
human counterparts of Lyst and Hpsl mentioned in the context of the bg and lp 

mouse mutants above, result in Chediak-Higashi and Hermansky-Pudlak 

syndromes (CHS and HPS) respectively (Barbosa et al. 1996; Oh et al. 1996). 

CHS, like bg, is characterised by abnormally large lysosomes and melanosomes. 
Patients often show partial albinism and peripheral neuropathies, together with 

other symptoms including severe immunologic defects and predisposition to 

bleeding (see Shiflett et al. 2002). Similarly HPS is characterised by 

oculocutaneous albinism, a bleeding tendency and lysosomal ceroid storage due 

to defects in multiple cytoplasmic organelles including lysosomes and 

melanosomes (see Spritz 2000). The Splotch mouse also has a human counterpart; 
PAX3 mutations lead to Waardenburg syndrome, which features pigmentary 
disturbances including a frontal white blaze of hair, heterochromia iridis, white 

eye lashes and leukoderma. (Tassabehji et al. 1993). Cochlear deafness also 

occurs, but with variable penetrance. 

To date, mouse genetic studies have implicated more than forty proteins in the 

biochemical and developmental processes involved in pigmentation, including G- 

protein coupled receptors and their ligands, receptor tyrosine kinases and their 

ligands, melanogenic enzymes and transcription factors to name a few (see 

Jackson 1997 and Nakamura et al. 2002). Although analysis of mutant mouse 

phenotypes has made an enormous contribution toward elucidating biochemical 

and developmental pathways involved in pigmentation and more broadly in 

characterising mammalian gene function in general, there is a clear disparity 

between the number of mouse phenotypes available and the number of known 

genes. If the entire spectrum of available mouse mutants for all observed 

phenotypes is considered, presently mutant phenotypes exist for only 5-10% of 
the predicted number of mouse genes (Brown & Peters 1996; Brown & Nolan 

1998). In order to fully exploit the mouse as a model organism for genetic 
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research, there is a need to discover new phenotypes that result from mutations at 

new loci and uncover multiple mutants for the same locus. Several mutagenesis 

programmes have been established to increase the mutant mouse resource 

utilising the potent point mutagen ENU (Balling 2001; Brown & Balling 2001). 

One such programme, initiated by the UK Medical Research Council (MRC) and 
GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals (Nolan et al. 2000), has thus far generated over 
160 confirmed dominant phenotypes and the chromosomal localisation of over 70 

of these phenotypes has been elucidated (unpublished data). 

In this paper we describe three novel mutant mice with dominant coat colour 

phenotypes that were identified from the MRC/GSK ENU programme, White toes 

(Whto), Belly spot and white toes (Bswt) and Dark foot pads 2 (Dfp2), and report 

their genetic map locations as determined by Backcross linkage analysis. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals. Animal studies described here were carried out under the guidance 
issued by the Medical Research Council in Responsibility in the Use of Animals 

for Medical Research (July 1993) and Home Office Project Licence no. 30/1517. 

Details of the mutagenesis programme are described elsewhere (Nolan et al. 
2000). Briefly, BALB/c males (Charles River, UK) were injected intraperitoneally 

with 2 weekly doses of 100 mg/kg ENU (Sigma) at approximately 10 weeks of 

age. Visual examination was carried out on F1 progeny of mutagenised males 

mice crossed to C3H/HeH females (Charles River, UK). For inheritance testing, 

Fl mice were backcrossed to the C3H/HeH strain and progeny classified for the 

phenotype identified in the founder. Mutant lines were subsequently maintained 
by backcrossing to C3H/HeH. 
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Linkage analysis. Preliminary linkage analysis was performed on pooled DNA 

samples as described elsewhere (Isaacs et al. 2000). Briefly, tail snips were taken 

from mutant backcross mice and DNA extracted using standard procedures. DNA 

concentrations were measured by UV absorbance and equimolar aliquots of DNA 

combined for each strain. Non-mutant backcross pools were also constructed for 

Dfp2; for Bswt and Whto mutant pools only were used. The DNA pools, together 

with DNA from BALB/c, C3H/HeH and F1 mice, were screened with 93 simple 

tandem repeat markers polymorphic between BALB/c and C3H/HeH, spaced at 

20cM or less, selected from the Whitehead/MIT database (www- 

genome. wi. mit. edu). Genotyping was performed using an Applied Biosystems 

377 PRISM system in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Genotype 

data were analysed using a modified version of TrueAllele software 
(Cybergenetics) and linkage assessed by relative BALB/c : C3HJHeH allele signal 

strength. Preliminary linkage was confirmed by genotyping individual animals. 
Crude map locations were refined by genotyping with additional markers. 

RESULTS 

Three coat colour mutants were identified in the progeny of BALB/c male mice 

exposed to ENU and crossed to C3H/HeH females; autosomal dominant 

inheritance of each phenotype was confirmed by backcross analysis. The resulting 

mutant lines were named `White toes', `Belly spot and white toes' and `Dark 

footpads 2' (Table 1). White toes (Whto, MGI: 1861986) is characterised by a 

white belly spot and white hind toes, with hydrocephaly in some mice and small 
litter size. Belly spot and white toes (Bswt, MGI: 2152776) has white feet and a 

white belly spot. Dark foot pads 2 (Df'2, MGI: 1861991) is similar to the 

previously known dark foot pads mutant (DJv; Kelly, 1968) and as the name 

suggests has distinctive dark foot pads. 
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In order to rapidly identify regions of linkage, genome wide scans using 93 simple 

tandem repeat markers with spacing of 20cM or less, selected from the 

Whitehead/MIT database (http: //www-genome. wi. mit. edu/ - marker details 

available on request), were performed on pools of equimolar DNA samples from 

mutant (BALB/c X C3H/HeH) X C3HIHeH backcross animals for Whto (n = 44) 

and Bswt (n = 81) as described in Isaacs et al. (2000). Both mutant and non- 

mutant DNA pools were screened for Dfp2 (n = 31 and 20 respectively). Mutant 

pools only were used for Whto and Bswt because, unlike Dfp2, these lines showed 

evidence for incomplete penetrance in the ratio of mutant versus non-mutant 
backcross animals recovered. From these initial genome scans, Bswt was mapped 

to centric (Mus musculus; Mmu) chromosome 1, Dfp2 was mapped to proximal 
Mmu 4 and Whto was mapped to proximal Mmu 7 (Fig. IA-C). 

These map positions were confirmed by genotyping individual mice and more 

precise locations identified by genotyping with additional markers in the critical 
interval for each mutant. Map positions were refined to D1Mit214 (40.5cM) - 
D1Mit480 (42.9cM) for Bswt, Cen (0.0 cM) - D4Mit18 (8.7cM) for Dfp2 and Cen 

(0.0cM) - D7Mit112 (5.5cM) for Whto (Fig. 1D-F; Table 1). 

DISCUSSION 

No previously mapped pigmentation mutants listed in the mouse genome database 

(www. informatics jax. org) lie in the genetic intervals bearing Whto, Bswt or Dfp2, 

other than the reduced pigmentation mutant rp, which maps within the Whto 

region (Gibb et al. 1981). The rp mutant shows generalised reduction in 

pigmentation and is recessive, whereas the dominant Whto has a distinct white 
belly spot and white hind toes; therefore it is unlikely that Whto and rp are allelic. 
The gene responsible for the rp phenotype has yet to be identified. 
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Although no comparable pigmentation mutants map to the same genetic regions 

as Whto, Bswt or Dfp2, mutants similar to these, either mapping to other regions 

or as yet unmapped, have been described previously. The splotch (Sp) mutant 
(Russell 1947) shares many of the characteristics of the Whto and Bswt 

phenotypes. Mice that are heterozygous for Sp have a white patch on their 

abdomen; mouse embryos homozygous for Sp show defects in neural tube closure 

and neural crest cell development, leading to reduction or absence of a number of 

neural crest cell derivatives and resulting in death at embryonic day 16 (Franz 

1989; Serbedzija 1997). As mentioned in the introduction, the Sp phenotype is 

caused by mutations in the Pax3 gene, located on Mmul (Epstein 1991). 

Although Bswt is also linked to Mmul, Pax3 at 44cM from the centromere 

according to the Jackson map (www. informatics. jax. org), lies outside the critical 
interval (note that the Bswt interval, D1Mit214 - D1Mit480, is between 32.1 and 
32.8cM on the Jackson map). Bswt does not therefore appear to be allelic to Sp. 

Bst (belly spot and tail; Southard & Eicher 1977) is a second dominant mutant 

with similarities to Bswt and Whto. Heterozygotes have ventral spotting, a short 
kinked tail and occasionally white feet, reduced body size, malocclusion, 

anomalies of the spine and eyes, and polydactyly. Homozygotes die in utero. Bst 

maps to Mmu16 (Rice et al. 1995) and therefore is not allelic with either Bswt or 
Whto. The Dfp (dark foot pads) mutant has markedly increased pigmentation in 

the foot pads when compared to the rest of the foot (Kelly 1968), as does the Dfp2 

mutant described here. The map location of Dfp is unknown, therefore it is 

possible that Dfp and Dfp2 are allelic. 

Significant deviation from the expected ratio of 1 mutant: 1 non-mutant for a fully 

penetrant dominant trait was observed for Bswt and Whto (p = 0.03 and p=0.04 

respectively, data not shown) giving an estimated penetrance of approximately 
80% for both lines at the first backcross generation. This reduced penetrance may 

result from inter-animal variation in genetic background as a consequence of 
heterogeneity with respect to the BALB/c and C3H/HeH contribution to the 
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genome of each mouse; certain genetic background combinations may mask the 

effect of the mutant allele. However, it is also possible that increased mortality of 

mutant mice in utero may be the cause of the skew in favour of non-mutant 

animals. An alternative explanation for an apparent reduction in penetrance is that 

two or more ENU-generated point mutations are required for expression of the 

phenotype and that segregation of these mutations occurs in the backcross; 

however, in this instance such an explanation is unlikely as the expected outcome 

would be an perceived drop in penetrance to 50% or less. 

Given the phenotypic similarities between Bst, Bswt, Sp and Whto, it is possible 

that they operate on the same biochemical or developmental pathway. As 

described in the introduction, pigmented cells originate in the neural crest; 

although much is known about the migratory pathways taken by neural crest cells 

and their derivatives, but our knowledge of the genes that control these processes, 

although increasing rapidly, is still limited (Maschhoff et al. 2000; Wu et al. 

2003). Given that Bswt and Whto are phenotypically similar to Sp and show a 

heterogeneous distribution of pigmentation (white spotting), it is likely that these 

mutants result from defects of melanocyte development or migration, rather than 

melanosome dysfunction, and may be useful in the elucidation of genetic and 
biochemical pathways relevant to developmental processes involving the neural 

crest. 

Although the genetic intervals harbouring Whto and Dfp2, at approximately 
5.5cM and 8.7cM respectively, are too large to usefully speculate on potential 

candidate genes in these regions, The Bswt region at around 2.4cM is more 

tractable. 19 genes are listed in this interval in the February 2002 freeze of the 

University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC) mouse genome browser 

(http: //genome. ucsc. edu/). Approximately 40 genes are listed in the equivalent 
human genome interval (November 2002 freeze), which has more complete 

coverage. Of these, the most intriguing candidate for the Bswt phenotype is the 
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Frizzled-7 gene (Fzd7). Frizzled proteins are cell surface receptors for Wnt 

ligands; activation of the Wnt-Frizzled signalling pathway ultimately results in 

Wnt-dependent gene expression. Experiments in Xenopus have established a role 
for Wnt-Frizzled signalling in neural crest formation, and melanocyte induction 

by Frizzled-3 has been demonstrated (see Wu et al. 2003). Complete ablation of 
Fzd7 in Xenopus results in severe gastrulation defects (Winklbauer et al. 2001), 

but the effects of partial or complete loss of Fzd7 function in mammalian systems 
is unknown. We are currently screening Fzd7 for point mutations in Bswt mice. 
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Figure 1. A-C: Linkage of Bswt, Dfp2 and Whto to chromosomes 1,4 and 7 

respectively in mutant backcross animals. Mutant founder offspring of a 
C3H/HeH female and mutagenised BALB/c male were backcrossed to C3H/HeH 

and the mutant progeny genotyped (the mutagenesis procedure is given in Nolan 

et al 2000). The expected frequency of the BALB/c derived allele for a marker 

not linked to the mutant phenotype is 0.25. The BALB/c allele frequency 

increases for linked markers; as the recombination fraction approaches zero, the 

frequency of the BALB/c derived allele approaches 0.5. (A) Linkage of Bswt to 

Mmu 1; n= 81, P =1. (B) Linkage of Dfp2 to proximal Mmu 4; n= 31, P=1. (C) 

Linkage of Whto to proximal Mmu 7; n= 44, P=1. P is the probability of linkage 

for the marker showing the least number of recombinants (Silver 1995). D-F: 

Backcross haplotypes defining the boundaries of each linkage region; black = 
heterozygote, white = homozygote, grey = no genotype data. (D) Mutant 

haplotypes for Bswt, defining the linkage interval as D1Mit214-D1Mit480. (E) 

Haplotypes for Dfp2, defining the linkage interval as Cen-D4Mit18. Both mutant 

and non-mutant haplotypes are presented as the Dfp2 phenotype appeared to show 

complete penetrance. (F) Mutant haplotypes for Whto, defining the linkage 

interval as Cen-D7Mit112. Map positions are based on the Whitehead/MIT 

genetic map (http: //www-genome. wi. mit. edu/) for Dfp2 and Whto. For Bswt, 

marker DIMit316 was anchored at 3.3 cM as on the Whitehead/MIT genetic map 

and the positions of the other markers deduced from the observed haplotypes. 
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Mutation of Celsrl disrupts planar polarity of inner ear hair cells and causes severe neural 
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We identified two novel mouse mutants with abnormal head shaking behaviour and 

neural tube defects during the course of ongoing ENU mutagenesis programmes. The 

heterozygous mutants exhibit defects in the orientation of sensory hair cells in the organ of 

Corti indicating a defect in planar cell polarity. The homozygous mutants exhibit severe 

neural tube defects, as a result of failure to initiate neural tube closure. We show that these 

mutants, spin cycle and crash, carry independent missense mutations within the coding 

region of Celsrl, a large protocadherin molecule'. Celsrl is one of three mammalian 

homologues of Drosophila flamingo/starry night, which is essential for the planar cell 

polarity pathway in Drosophila, together with frizzled, dishevelled, prickle, strabismus/van 

gogh and rhoA2'3. The identification of mouse mutants of Celsrl provides the first evidence 

for the function of the Celsr family in planar cell polarity in mammals, and further 

supports the involvement of a planar cell polarity pathway in vertebrate neurulation. 

f 



The spin cycle (Scy) and crash (Crsh) mutants were identified from independent ENU 

mutagenesis experiments4, by their head shaking behaviour, as well as belly-curling and 

spinning during tail suspension. These phenotypes suggest some vestibular dysfunction, 

although we have found no clear defect in the peripheral vestibular system of spin cycle or crash 

heterozygotes (data not shown). Both mutants exhibit a positive Preyer's reflex in response to a 

20 kHz, 90 dB SPL toneburst, indicating that they are not profoundly deaf. However, 

examination of the adult cochlea revealed that both spin cycle and crash heterozygotes contain a 

proportion of mis-oriented outer hair cell (OHC) stereociliary bundles (Fig. lb-d, arrows) 

compared with littermate controls (Fig. 1a). Crash heterozygotes showed a slightly milder 

phenotype than spin cycle, with fewer hair cells affected. Inner hair cell stereociliary bundles 

appeared to be unaffected (Fig. la-b, arrowheads). The total numbers of hair cells and general 

organisation into three rows of outer and one row of inner hair cells appears to be normal in spin 

cycle and crash heterozygotes. However, the upper surfaces of supporting cells immediately 

surrounding the affected hair cells showed abnormal shapes (Fig. lb-d). We examined cochleae 

from embryonic day (E) 18.5 spin cycle mutants (Fig. le-h) and found that, even at these earliest 

stages of OHC differentiation, bundle mis-orientation was observed and comparable to that 

found in the adult (Fig. If-h). This OHC phenotype is consistent with a defect in the planar cell 

polarity (PCP) of cells within the sensory epithelium. 

Crosses between head-shaking heterozygotes from either mutant stock generated litters 

containing fetuses that exhibit severe neural tube defects (NTD; Fig. 2a-e). This 

craniorachischisis is characterised by the failure to close almost the entire neural tube, from the 

midbrain/hindbrain boundary throughout the spine, and leads to perinatal lethality. 

Homozygous fetuses often also exhibit a delay or failure of eyelid closure (Fig. 2j, k). We 

analysed embryonic litters earlier in gestation and found that the NTD is preceded by failure to 

initiate neural tube closure in the future cervical region at E8.5, so-called Closure 1 (Fig. 2f g), 



although neural tube closure in the forebrain and midbrain (Closure sites 2 and 3) occurs 

normally. Intercrosses between spin cycle and crash heterozygotes generated fetuses with 

severe NTD (Fig. 2h, i), very similar to the phenotype shown by homozygous mutants and 

consistent with the possibility of allelism. 

Histological examination of homozygous crash mutants revealed an enlargement of the ventral 

midline of the neural tube and notochord (Fig. 3a-b), similar to that seen in the other mutants 

with this severe NTD, loop-tail and circletailS"8 (Murdoch et al, submitted). This midline defect 

may mechanically prevent apposition of the neural folds8. In situ hybridisation with the midline 

markers, Shh and HNF3b, revealed a widening and bifurcation of the notochord and floor plate 

(Fig. 3cj, o, p) very similar to loop-tail8. Characterisation of the expression of Vangl2 (the gene 

mutated in loop-tail) in crash mutants reveals almost normal expression compared to wild type 

littermates (Fig. 3k, l), although there is a widened ventral midline domain that lacks Vangl2 

expression (Fig. 3m, n, q, r), likely to be secondary to the enlarged midline defect. 

We determined an initial chromosomal localisation of spin cycle on Chromosome 15 (ref. 4) that 

was confirmed by genotyping of additional markers on a total of 231 mutant mice. This 

localised spin cycle to a 1.7 cM (approximately 2.6 Mb) interval between 0202gp85MbF38 and 

D15Mit241 (Fig. 4a). Haplotype analysis of crash homozygotes (n=29) revealed linkage of 

crash to an overlapping region of Chromosome 15 (Fig. 4b). The Scy critical interval contains 

12 known genes, including three candidates for Scy: Wnt7b, ScalO and the seven-pass 

transmembrane protein Celsrl. Sequence analysis of these three genes found no mutations in 

either Wnt7b or ScalO. A single point mutation was identified in the second exon of Celsrl 

(T3337A), which results in an asparagine to lysine substitution at codon 1110 (Fig. 4c, d). 

Sequence analysis of Celsrl cDNA from Crsh mutants identified a single point mutation 

(A3126G) that results in an aspartate to glycine substitution at codon 1040 (Fig. 4eJ). Residue 



1040 lies within the eighth cadherin repeat of the extracellular domain of Celsrl, while residue 

1110 forms part of the linker region connecting adjacent cadherin domains. Both residues are 

highly conserved within the Celsr family and within other cadherins in diverse species (Fig. 

5a, b). 

Celsrl is expressed during neurulation, during inner ear development, and in the developing 

eyelids"9"1, consistent with the mutant phenotypes seen in crash and spin cycle. Celsrl is first 

detectable at E6.5, within the primitive streak"°'", and is intensely expressed in the 

neuroepithelium immediately prior to and during neurulation"10 (Fig. 5c). Expression in the 

neural tube persists at later embryonic stages, although it becomes localised along both anterior- 

posterior and dorso-ventral axes"°" (Fig. 5d). Examination of crash mutants detects no 

abnormalities in Celsrl mRNA expression at the time of neurulation (Fig 5e f and data not 

shown). We have also investigated further the expression of Celsrl in the inner ear. At PO 

Celsrl is expressed throughout the length of the organ of Corti (Fig. 6a) in the sensory hair cells 

and in the greater epithelial ridge cells that will later form the inner sulcus region (Fig. 6d, e). 

Comparison with expression of lunatic fringe (Lfng), a known marker for the supporting cells 

that juxtapose the sensory hair cells (Fig. 6c, h, i) suggests that Celsrl and Lfng are expressed in a 

complementary pattern, with Celsrl expressed only in hair cells and Lfng expressed only in 

supporting cells in the developing organ of Corti (compare Fig. 6e and i). 

Celsr1 is a mammalian homologue of Drosophila flamingo/starry night, which acts in the planar 

cell polarity (PCP) signalling pathway, together with Frizzled, Dishevelled, Strabismus/Van 

gogh and Prickle 3. Our analysis of the mouse Celsrl mutants, spin cycle and crash, demonstrate 

that Celsrl plays a role in planar cell polarity in mammals and sheds further light on the 

involvement of PCP pathways in vertebrate neurulation. The severe NTD exhibited by spin 

cycle/crash is seen in few other mouse mutants, and they all appear to act either directly or 



indirectly in a vertebrate PCP pathway. The gene disrupted in loop-tail (Vangl2, formerly Lppl 

or Ltap) is the homologue of Drosophila strabismus/van gogh12,13, and a similar severe NTD 

phenotype is exhibited by the double knockout of dishevelled 1&2 (Wynshaw-Boris, personal 

communication). It has been postulated that a vertebrate equivalent of the Drosophila PCP 

signalling cascade is required for convergent extension movements during gastrulation in 

Xenopus and zebrafish embryos3'"4'1s Defects in convergent extension cell movements in the 

mouse may give rise to the observed defects in midline structure, and subsequently cause the 

failure of neural tube closure. 

The coordinated orientation of stereocilia bundles reveals the planar cell polarity of the sensory 

hair cells in the vertebrate inner ear16,17. The mis-orientation of hair cells seen in spin 

cycle/crash mutants indicates a defect in the establishment of this polarity and is a phenotype 

unique to the Celsrl mutants. Although many other mouse mutants have been characterised 

with hair cell defects' 8"24, none appear to affect the initial establishment of planar polarity. For 

example, in waltzer (Cdh23) and shakerl (Myo7a) mouse mutants, the nature of stereocilia 

disorganisation indicates that these molecules are required for maintenance of polarity of the 

bundle' 8,21.24. Some mutants with abnormal patterning of the organ of Corti (e. g. Jagi, 

Jag2)19,20'22'23 may show slightly disorganised polarity of outer hair cells near the boundaries of 

the sensory patch, unlike the phenotype seen in spin cycle and crash in which any outer hair cell 

in any row can be rotated. Rotated hair bundles have been reported in OHC of golden hamsters 

and guinea pigs 25"28. However, the phenotype was unlike the pattern we see in the Celsrl 

mutants in that a larger proportion of cells showed rotation, the rotation was largely confined to 

the first row of outer hair cells, surrounding supporting cells looked normal, and it was not clear 

if the cause was genetic. 



We have shown that Celsrl plays a role in planar cell polarity mechanisms in mammals. 

However, a number of other molecules have been shown to be involved in establishing PCP in 

Drosophilae, and it is likely that similar components are involved in mammalian systems. There 

are, in addition, at least three Celsr genes in mammals, Celsrl -3, all of which are expressed in 

the developing organ of Corti" and they may act in a combinatorial manner to influence planar 

cell polarity. It will therefore be important to examine mutants in other members of this gene 

family and explore their interactions with other genes of the vertebrate PCP pathway. 



Methods 

Mice 

Animal studies described here were carried out according to Home Office regulations and under 

the guidance issued by the Medical Research Council in Responsibility in the Use of Animals for 

Medical Research (July 1993). Normal inbred mouse strains were obtained from either Charles 

River or Harlan Olac, UK. ENU mutagenesis experiments were performed as described s. Spin 

cycle (GENA175) was detected in F1 mice generated from ENU-treated BALB/c males mated 

with C3H/He females, while Crash (MUT1494) was detected in the F1 generation of ENU- 

treated 101/H males mated with C3H females. Mutant lines were subsequently maintained by 

backcrossing to C3H/HeH. 

Linkage analysis. 

Preliminary linkage analysis of spin cycle was performed on pooled DNA samples as described 

elsewhere29. Equimolar aliquots of DNA extracted from tail snips of mutant (n=46) or non- 

mutant (n=42) [BALB/c X C3H/HeH] X C3H/HeH backcross mice were combined to create 

mutant or non-mutant DNA pools. These DNA pools were screened with 94 simple tandem 

repeat markers polymorphic between BALB/c and C3H/HeH, spaced at approximately 20 cM 

intervals, selected from the Whitehead/MIT database (www-genome. wi. mit. edu). Genotyping 

was performed using an Applied Biosystems 377 PRISM system in accordance with the 

manufacturer's instructions. Genotype data were analysed using a modified version of 

TrueAllele software (Cybergenetics)30 and linkage assessed by relative BALB/c : C3H/HeH 

allele signal strength. Preliminary linkage was confirmed by genotyping individual animals and 

the crude map location was refined by genotyping with additional markers and additional 

backcross mice. 



Mutation screening. 

Comparative sequence analysis of coding exons in mutant and wild type mice was performed by 

direct sequencing of PCR-amplified products generated with specific primers designed within 

exons (for cDNA analysis) or flanking exons (for genomic DNA analysis). PCR products were 

purified using Qiagen QlAquick columns and sequenced directly using an Applied Biosystems 

377 PRISM system in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. BLAST searches were 

iz /blast). performed using the NCBI web server (http: //www. ncbi. nlm. nih. v 

In situ hybridisation and histology 

Embryos and fetuses were harvested and processed for histology or in situ hybridisation 

according to standard protocols. Sense and antisense probes for Celsrl, Shh, HNF3/3 and Van g12 

were generated as described previously9.12. Cochleas were dissected to remove the outer shell 

and expose the organ of Corti for hybridisation, and segments of the organ of Corti were 

removed and mounted on slides to view as a surface preparation after processing. 

Inner ear clearing. 

Whole inner ears were dissected from the skull of adult mice, fixed in formalin/acetic acid/70% 

ethanol (1: 1: 8), processed through 3% KOH, and cleared in glycerol/70% ethanol/benzyl 

alcohol (2: 2: 1) followed by glyceroll7O% ethanol. The cleared inner ears were examined for 

signs of malformation of the cochlea or vestibular system. Scy/+ n=??, +/+ n=??. 

Scanning Electron Microscopy 

Cochleae from spin cycle (aged 3-5 months n=4 Scy/+, 4 +/+; aged E18.5 n= 11 Scy/+, 12 

+/+) and crash (aged 2-6 months n= 11 Crshl+, 7 +1+) were prepared by the osmium tetroxide- 

thiocarbohydrazide (OTOTO) method as described previously'8. All comparisons were carried 

out at equivalent locations along the length of the cochlear duct. In order to maintain 



objectivity, cochleae were examined without knowledge of each animal's genotype, but mutants 

could be distinguished readily from controls by the presence of rotated hair cells. The utricular 

macula and all three cristae were examined by SEM using the same OTOTO protocol in Scy/+ 

(n=12) and +/+ (n=12) adults. 
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Fig. 1 

Spin cycle heterozygotes exhibit defects in planar cell polarity of the inner ear sensory 

epithelium. 

Scanning electron micrographs of the organ of Corti from wildtype (+/+, a& e) and 

heterozygote (Scyl+, b-d & f-h) mice. At 3-5 months (b-d) and E18.5 (f-h) heterozygote mice 

exhibit misoriented outer hair cell bundles, as indicated by arrows, where the orientation of each 

arrow depicts the altered plane of polarity of the bundle. Some OHC also exhibited abnormally 

shaped bundles, with a more rounded `U' shaped array of stereocilia rather than the normal 'V' 

shape (b, asterisk). The inner hair cells (arrowheads in a and b) appear to be unaffected. Scale 

bar =2 µm. 

Fig. 2 

Crash and spin cycle homozygotes and compound heterozygotes exhibit severe neural tube 

defects. 

a-e, Homozygous mutant fetuses for crash (b, c) or spin cycle (e) alleles exhibit the severe neural 

tube defect of craniorachischisis, whereby the neural tube is open from the midbrain/hindbrain 

boundary throughout the spine. Wild type littermates (ad) exhibit a completely closed neural 

tube. 

f-g, Embryos collected at E8.5 (-10 somite stage) reveal initiation of neural tube closure in the 

wild type (f, between arrows) but failure of Closure 1 in the Crsh/Crsh mutant (g). 

h-i, Compound heterozygous fetuses (Crshl+, Scy/+) also demonstrate the severe neural tube 

defect (i), whereas wild type littermates exhibit complete closure of the neural tube (h). 

j, k, Eyelids have failed to form in Crsh/Crsh fetus at E17.5 (k), although the eyelid is 

completely fused in the wild type littermate 0). Scale bars = ** 



Fig. 3 

Crash mutants exhibit a midline defect in the neuroepithelium. 

a, b, H&E stained transverse sections through crsh/crsh embryos at 10 somite stage, just after 

the time of initiation of closure of the neural tube, show an enlarged ventral midline in the 

neuroepithelium of the mutant (b, arrow) compared to the wild type littermate (a). 

c -j, In situ hybridisation with the midline markers Shh (c f) and HNF3/3 (g j) reveal similar 

expression in the Crsh/Crsh mutant (d, h) and wild type embryos (c, g), when viewed laterally, 

but dorsal views of the caudal neural tube reveal an enlarged or bifurcated midline in the mutant 

(f j, arrows) compared to wild type (e, i). 

k-n, In situ hybridisation with Vang12 (the gene mutated in loop-tail) reveals similar expression 

in crsh/crsh (k) and wild type (1) embryos when viewed laterally (k, l), but dorsal views of the 

caudal neural tube reveal a widened ventral midline that is negative for Vang12 expression, in 

the mutant (n, arrows) compared to wild type (m). 

o -p, Transverse sections through embryos following in situ hybridisation with HNF3Q reveal the 

widened domain of HNF3Q expression in the Crsh/Crsh mutant (p) compared to wild type (o). 

q-r, Transverse sections through embryos following in situ hybridisation with Vang12 reveal 

similar expression patterns in the CrshlCrsh mutant (r) compared to wildtype (q), although the 

ventral midline region that lacks Vangl2 expression (arrow) is slightly wider in the crsh mutant. 

Scale bars = ** 

Fig. 4 

Positional cloning of the mutations in spin cycle and crash. 

a, b, Genetic mapping of spin cycle (a) and crash (b) mutations on Chromosome 15. Figures to 

the left of the chromosome indicate distances between markers (in cM). Numbers following 

marker name (in parentheses) indicate the Mb position in the last release of the mouse genomic 

sequence (nd = not determined). The mapping data indicate that Scy and Crsh are localised in 



region 85.4-88.0 Mb, and 74.7-88.3 Mb along Chromosome 15, respectively. Celsrl is 

positioned at 86.7 Mb. 

c-f, Sequence electropherograms showing mutations at base 3337 of Celsrl in spin cycle 

heterozygotes (c) compared to wild type (d), and at base 3126 in crash homozygotes (f) 

compared to wild type (e). 

g, Comparison of nucleotide found at bases 3126 and 3337 in spin cycle, crash and other mouse 

strains. The Celsrl mutations are unique to Scy and Crsh, and are not seen in their parental 

strains (C3H/HeH and BALB/c for Scy, and C3H and 101 for Crsh), nor in six other strains 

tested, including Mus musculus castaneus or Mus spretus. 

Fig. 5 

Mutations in spin cycle and crash disrupt conserved amino acids but do not alter gene 

expression. 

a, b, Conservation of amino acids 1040 (a; highlighted) and 1110 (b; highlighted) in other Celsr 

proteins, and in other cadherins. 

c-f, Celsrl expression in wild type embryos at E8.5 (c) and E9.5 (d), revealing intense 

expression throughout the neuroepithelium. The Crsh/Crsh mutant embryo (f) exhibits very 

similar Celsrl expression to that seen in the wild type littermate (e), at E9.5. 

Fig. 6 

Celsrl expression in the developing inner ear. 

In situ hybridisation of Celsrl antisense (a, d, e), sense (bfg) and lunatic fringe antisense (c, h, i) 

in the organ of Corti at P0. Celsrl is expressed in an intense band along the length of the 

cochlea that corresponds to the hair cells of the sensory epithelium (d & e, are higher 

magnification images of the area defined by the box in panel a). In addition, there is a more 



diffuse region of staining that corresponds to the cells of the inner sulcus region (IS). 

Supporting cells do not appear to be labelled by Celsrl antisense probe, shown by the pale 

regions between hair cells. Lunatic fringe expression is found in a similar region to Celsrl, but 

is confined to the support cells (h) and is not expressed in the hair cells (cells without expression 

in 1). Abbreviations OC, organ of Corti; IS, inner sulcus; OHC, outer hair cell rows 1-3; IHC, 

inner hair cell. Scale bars = 500 µm in a-c, 20 µm in d, f and h, 10 µm in e, g and i. 
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